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Legal Affairs will else
rooin

at

Thursday, Feb. 23, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p.

a

m.

On an act to amend Sectlou 14 of
Laws of 1889, relatChapter 296 of the Pabllc
lugTo Hawkers and Peddlers.
No. 97.

Tegislative

notice.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in It* room at the Stale House In

Augusta.

Feb. 24.1899 at 2.30 o'clock n. m.
On two proposed acts in relation to
persons conducting the business

Friday,

No. 152.

Incompetent
of

apothecaries.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Represses will give public hearings in its
roOnt at the State House In Augusta, as follow!:
Wednesday, Feb. 22. 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to extend rights and privileges of
the Kastport street Railway.
Thursday. Feb. 23. l»t*9. at 2 o'clock p. m
On an act to extend the rights, powers and
privilege* of the Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec Railway Co.
Ou an act relating to the Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Co.
On an act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and Franklin Railway.
Ou an act to extend the charier of the Lewiston, Augusta and Camden Railroad Co.
On &u act to incorporate the Nash Telephone
Co. wltn enlarged and extended franchises and
power*.
**

liElUlflliAllVG

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
House
public hearing in its room at the State
In Augusta,
Feb. 23, 1K»D, at 2 P- M
ou petition of Horace Mitchell and 191 others,
citizens of F.ilot, Kittery and York, requesting
that the Committee on Snore Fisheries luqutrc
obster
Into the advisability of amen.ling the
latw so as to make ten Inches the minimum
length. Instead of ten and otic-half inches as
the law is at present.
w

LEGISLATIVE NOT ICE.
The'Committee on I^egal Affair-, will give a
public hearing in Its room at the State House
in Augusta,
Thursday. March 2. 1*99. at 2..U) o’clock p. m.
No. 66. On an act to create a board of Overseers of the Poor in the Workhouse of the
City of Porilaud.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee ou Legal Affairs will eive a*
public hearing In its room at the State House
In Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1891), at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
No. 58.

On

act

an

to

17 of

section

amend

chapter is of the Revised Statutes relative to
cities.I
clearing snow from the sidewalks
Wednesday. March 1, IWK), at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
and :»
P.
Gillen
o'
U.
a
64.
On
No.
petition
others lor amendment to sectlou 39 of chapter
7‘j of the Revised
practice of law.

Statutes In

relation

to the

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE,
The Committee on Judiciary wili give a public
hearing iu Us room at the State House iu
Auuustli.
Tuesday. Feby. 14. 1**9 at 2.30 o'clock 1*. M.
No. 125. On an.order directing the Judiciary
Committee to inquire into the expediency of so
amending the public statutes as to require con- j
tractors upon public or private works to Indemnify municipalities for expenses necessarily j
Incurred on account of pauperism of their uupaid workmen.
Wednesday. Feby. -J, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 130. on an act to amend paragraph six.
of section 56 of chapter 86 of the revised I
statutes relating to trustee processes.

LEGISLAVtyE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
hearing in its room at the State House

pjBbllO
in

Augusta.
Thursday. Feb. 16. 1899.

vorce.

peddlers.__
NOTH'E.

The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing in Its room at the Mate House iu
Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Pet>. 22.1899 at 2.00 o'clock P. M
Ou a petition tv divide ihw town of Windham.

Th» Committee
Uo hearing la Its

A¥L'omiay,
Feby.
No. 1/4. Ou

t, 1899

at

I

regulate the lire departof the City of I’orUipe.
au act to

ment

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
Jlo nearing to lie

ou Judicial
room at the

ill give a pubState House In

w

AUKUata,
Wednesday, Feb. 15.1899 at 2.30 o’clock p.

m.

No. 156. On au act for the belter protection of
early records of conveyances.
No. 155. On an act relative to marriage ana
legitimacy of children.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899 at 2. JO o’clock p. m.
No. 103. On au act to amend section Jit of chapter T9 of the revised statutes relating to attorneys at law, collection offices, etc.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Railroads. Telearaphs and
Expresses will give public hearings lu ha room
at the State House in Augusta as follows;
Wednesday, Feb. 15th.
Ou an act to amend the charter of the Booth
bav Hall roam Company.
Also on an aot to Incorporate the Bootnbay
Harbor and Newcastle Railroad Company.
Thursday, Feb. 23d.
Also on an act to amend the charter of the
Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Co.
the Wiuthrop
Also ou au act to
Teiegraph and lelephone Co.
Also on an act to incorporate the Cumberland and Oxford Railroad Co.
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On iietitlon of tieo. W. Haskell and others
for the passage of a law requiring railroads to
Issue 2c mllacge tickets good to bearer.

Committee
n Its

hearing

ou Judiciary will
room at the State

give

a

House I

Augusta,

Thursday, Feb. 23, 1899, at 2J10 o'clock p. in.
No. 171. On au act to amend
liapter 11 of
the Fublle Laws or i&87, authorizing cities and
towns to accept legacies, devises and bequests,
and to raise money.
L EG t * L A TIV E

N OTICE

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give
bublic hearing iu its room at the state House
lu Augusta.
Feb. 23, 1899 at 2 p. in.,
on petition of J. 1*. Kelsey and 33 others for
close time on clams m Cumberland Co.. also on
an act to amend Chapter 2na ot tbe public laws
<>l 1897 relu'iug to the packing and brand lug of

a
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Fer order.
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REVIVE DEATH PENALTY.

raxss.1

Bill Will Be Introdoeed Into

Opposition la Mpaalsh Cortes Pats
Mats of Questions.

Madrid, February 21.—In th* Chamber
of Deputies today the
opposition conSenor
tinued to bait the government.
Canalejss put a long string of questions
Senor
to tbe minister of finance,
Puignatver who

declined

to

reveal the contents

ing

"its careless

gltbness

of

Several Members

RxpreM Tbemselres In

Favor of the

Change—On* Menaloi

Mmym lie Khali Vote for Electrocution.
ISPKClAr.

unopened.

In

terms
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Hons*
Wo(ks.

Dr*

steam Carpe!

Clei1jill!!
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Augusta,
Wednesday. Feb. 22, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock 1*. M.
No. 94. On an act relating to returns by for-

domestic
eign and
*Hian
112

organization

tions.

corporations.
act to further regulate the
and couirol of bushiest* corpora-

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing In its

on Judiciary
room at tlie

will
Sia

give
e

a

pub-

House in

Augusta,
1 uesday, Feb. 28,1899, at 2.80o'clock P M.
On an act .-Jtriitional to t liaptei 1*4
No. 174
of lio lie vised Statu.es, prohibiting pulling
matches between

oxeu or

Footwear.
season

men, Women and Children.

The Committee on Judiciary will give
15c hearing In its room at the State H<
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PROGRAMME.

where

cases

veterinary surgery
Is practiced by unregistered persons, but
It makes an exception In esses where the
services of veterinary
cansurgeons
Mr. Selders spoke of
not bn obtained.
the need of training men that animals
may be
properly oared for, and referred
to the stringent measures It had
been
to take to guatd
necessary
agninst the
of
Introduction
diseased
cattle Into
Miflne. Mr. Holders endorsed a remark
Chairman Htearns that the main
by
purpose of the bill was to raise tbe business from tbe plnne of a trade to that of

Filipinos Plan War of Extermination.
BLOODTHIRSTY

issued

order

BY REBEL CHIEF.
I

profession. Judge Hrolth asked if there
was any demand
for such a law except
the part of the veterinary surgeons
on
Mr.
themselves.
Selders said that the
veterinarians Informed
him that their
customers, especially
farmers, ask for
protection against a class of men who
oamo Into the state at the season
of the
oountry fairs and advertise themselves as
veterinarians
There was doubt In the
minds of the
committee a* to the effect
of the bill npon physirmns who ate sometime* called upon to treat valuable animals.
Mr. Selders said that It was not
the purpose of the b:li to work hardship
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All

where
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board
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ear

where
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because he

thought

from
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a
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a
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was a

to the stomach
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thus the liniment would reach the seat
whloh the animal
of
the colic from

to
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Exterminated

Ex-

Washington, February 21.—The following despatch was received this afternoon
from General Otis:
Manila. February 31.
Adjutant General. Wathltxgtoo;
Issued
uy an hapoAantFollowing
oitlcer of insurgent government at
Malolos, February 15, 1899, for exeoullmi
during that evening and night in this
city;
OTIS.
(tiigoed)
First—You will so dispose that at eight
o'clock at night
the individual* of the
territorial uiTiiltla at your order will to
found united In all of the streets of risri
and rebales
Pedro, armed with their
volvers or guns and ammunition If con—

—

venient.

Second—Philippine families only will
be respected. They * timid not be molested,
but all other individuals of whatever race
they may b** will he exterminated without any compassion after the extermination of the army of occupation.
Third—The defenders of the Philippine*
in your command will attack the guard
at Bilibid and liberate the prisoners ami
prssld^ariss and having accomplished this
they will be urmed, saying to them:
"Brothers, we must avenge ourselves
on the Americans and
exterminate them
that we may take our revenge for the infamy and treachery they have committed
upon them;
upon us; have no
All Filipinos «n mass
attack with vigor.
will second you.
Bong live Filipino In-

compassion

then

Portland

rff

j

Fifth—The order which will be followed
In the attack will be as folloWsi
The sharpshooters of Toodu and Pan La
Ana will begin tbu attack from without
and these shots will be the signal for the
militia of Tsozo,
Hinondo, Qulato and
Snrupalec to go out into the street and do
those of Pako, Erralt* and
their duty;
Malate, »ant* Cruz and Sea Miguel will
not start out until twelve o'efook unlct>»
thty see that their companies need assist-

[ ance.

Sixth—The militia of 'Hondo

|

will start
if all

o'clock In tha morning;
duty our revenge will be

at three
J out
do their

ooiu-

plete.
llrothers,

Europe contemplates us; we
know bow to die as men should shedding
our blood in defense of
liberty of our
country. Death to the tyrants
War without quarter to the false AmeriEither indecans who have deceived us.

|
suffering.
Mr. Manley—And that was in Portland.
(Laughter.)
psndenoe or death.
The portion of Gen. Otis’ despatch inDr. Huntington of Portland and Dr.
dicated
by dashes theofficials were ucable
Sul ley of Skowhegau. also sjmke hrietly.
to decipher tonight. There is no ‘'fourth’’
Secretary Mo Keen of the Hoard of Agri- paragraph in the insurgents' statement as
culture, was the next speaker. Mr. Me- furnished to the press.
was

Keen
which

spoke

particularly

forbade

of the

section

rendering of services

the

for money by persons not registered. This
which had lead to much
was the section
of the discussion

above.

mentioned

Mr.

FILIPINOS HAVE GREAT NEWS.

Hong Kong, February 21.—The follow
ing statement has been issued
by the
Filipino junta here:

Me Keen said that the operation of dehorn“Information whloh has leaked through
suggested to klr. Libby that ing cuttle was one which many could the Pinkertons, sent by President McKinchange really meant the substitution do as satisfactorily as tho veterinarians.
to
the tblpiuent of
Investigate
ley

case.

the

no

tell her she ha* neurasthenia and
collect a fee of $ loo <»r $400. Dr. West
the celebrated
committee of
told the

Feojilo

cept the Native■—(General Direction*
for Carrying Plan Into Effect.

bill of the week will be ane to revive the
It Is the result
death penalty in Maine.
which
have
murders
of the series of
shocked the state In ths past few days.
The bill Is being drafted and will be Introduced In a day or<4wo, probably In the
Senate.
Several members to whom the
PRESS
correspondent mentioned the
matter tonight expressed themselves as in
in BUoh case* and If It did, tho measure
If
as
favor of tbe change, and It looks
should be changed.
j here are did or 800
there would be sentiment enough in favor
veteranlans in Maine.
of the bill to at least precipitate a lively
Judge Smith—Well, doesn't this bill
discussion of the question.
put the care of all the animals In Maine
One Senator said he should favor a bill
Into the hands of these S50 or MX) meni
providing for electrocution as In the
Haiders replied that there would
Mr,
State of New York.
soon
be
a lerg. r
number If the bill
passed and beside that there were many
sesof
tbe
legislative
In addition to the duo who would
Tbujsighth week
men
sion llnds the oommittees still hard at come In under the provi-Ion of the law
work and the dally grist of the lawmak- relating to thus
who have practiced for
ing mill is a big one. This afternoon three years
committee for four long
the judiciary
West of iliddtfurd was the first
Dr.
the opinion of a witness.
hours heard why In
li<- (old
the committee how
number of gentlemen varions.bills should pleuro-pneumonia and hog cholera have
nr ahrin Id nnt l.'rnnu1
l.-iWri
teen
nearly
stamped out through the
Hon. Clarence Halo explained that the efforts of the educated veterinarians.
purpose of tbe Boston Auction company r>poaiting oi trie n-HM-iiy ror mo mw,
Is
asking legislation was that It might l)r. West said:
The veterinarian must
have the right to Issue preferred stock be
an
educated man to do his work
Instead of bonds.
is '’ailed
to see John
properly. He
Charles D. .Smith made a Smith’s cow uud bods her
Then Dr.
suffering. He
of
the
In
tive-mlnate
argument
support
has nothing but his own observation to
Inourred
bill providing that expenses
guide him. lie cannot ask the cow how
of
under
authority
by otfioers acting
and what *hu has oaten, and
she feels,

special

8 p. iu.
Barometer, 29.731: thermomeRockland spake not only
ter, 38; dew point. 33; humidity, 81;
of the sentiment in that city, but of the
direction,MW; velocity,3; state of weather,
feeling throughout the county, lie aaid: cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 61; minimum
think Mr. LlttleleH will go out of
“l
temperature,
36; mean
temperature.
the oounty with a solid delegation, ex
wind velocity, 12 SW;
maximum
44;
members,
cept a part of the Iiookport
trace.
hours,
precipitation—24
ihat town in my opinion will send it*
All the other
delegation uninstructed.
Weather Observation.
delegations will be instructed for Little
The agricultural department weather
1 personally know of men opposed bureau for yesterday; February 21, taken
Held.
to Mr. Littlefield in other matters, who at s p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
him their support
immediately offered
Temporuture, direction of wind, state of
uud now aie among his most earnest weather:
his
especial
workers.
Boston, 38 degrees, E, cloudy; Mew
'lhey appreciate
J6 degrees.
clear; PhiladelS.
titne-s lor the position and believe bs York,
Washington,
phia, 48 degrees, S, clear;
is the man who should receive the nomi- 4 ■»
decrees, S, clear; Albany, 38 denation.
grees, M, cloudy; Buffalo, 42 degrees," K.
rain;
rain; Detroit, 86 degrees, ME.
rain; St. Paul, 34
lihioago, 2^, ME
COMKZ AT MATANZAS.
32
Dak.,
degrees, MW, cKmdy; Huron,
de21.— General Maximc degrees, M, cloudy; Bismarck, 2i
Havana, Ft
62
deHonji-z s;i iivi tw last night at Matanxai grees. \, cloudy; Jaokaonvlile,
fiom Caidetiaa. A reception was givei grees, SW, p. cloudy.

Mr.

TO THS

Augusta, February 21.— The sensattonal

explanation"

GENTLE SPRING

strong.”

MURDERS

the fact Honor Canalejas then proceeded Krenchvllle,
Diphtheria broke out and
appointed.
to censure the government caustically atthe state to do the
now called upon
"Its careless glibness of ex- they
tributing
work nnd pay tbe bills.
was aware
that
It
fact
to
the
planation"
Hon. Charles F. Libby addressed the
that in a few days It would not longer be
board in support of a bill providing that
He said he thought Benor
In offloe.
shall be maintained
no action
against
better to
Fohicerver would have done
transportation companies for negligence
the
this
was
that
araaowledge frankly
unless
written
or
death
injury
causing
reason why no bills had been prepared.
notice of the claim shall be given within
U’Almenas
In the Herats today Count
Hr. Libby
GO days after the aooident.
resumed the attack began by him festerstated that the transportation companies
day upon the generals who were engaged should
be liable only for a reasonable
In ths war in Cuba. He complained that
time after an accident, so that it will la*
o bests of gold, sent ont to pay the troops
possible for the company to ascertain the
t » Cuba hnd been returned to Hpaln Inwhich to base Its side of the
on
facts
of
tact and

THREE CENTS.

a

to

Deposits.

SEE OUR

OP

18 STATE RECE8TLT.

howof the projected bills. The latter,
Inever, said he hoped In due time to
troduce measures to settle the arreare of
Cuba
pay of the soldiers returned from
of the
and to deal with the
payment
Coban and Philippine debts.
Honor
To this
replied:
Canalejas
‘‘Nothing could be oonoelred more lamentab le than the words of the minister
tbe state board of health in caring for
It le evident that he has preof finance.
should be borne
diseases
contagious
of
pared no bills at all despite the gravity
by the towns where such diseases exist.
the situation.
Huoh a change would make it imperative
Honor Canalejas then proceeded to cenfor towns to establish local boards of
sure the government caustically attributin
case
A
health.
point Is that of

Profits, $25,000.00

and

Lfgis-

Imtare.
IIE8ULT OF SERIES

GOVERNMENT.

board of registration. The bill establlshee a penalty of line or ImprisonIn

mmlxl-

.—

tbe

ment

By

Would be made to break the slate. This
did not materialise, however, as Col. K.
K- Gould who had been lusntloned as to
to
antl-siate candidate refused
utterly
allow bis name to be presented, and Mon.
David N. Mortland was nominated by
acclamation.
Mr. MorGand's name was
Qresr-ntej by Hon. Charier K. LIttleUeld
lb a brier but ringing epeeoh. Mr. Monto the hall and In a
tand was escorted
brief speech of aeoaptanoe announoed bla
intention. If elected of exercising the
and discharging his
Strictest economy
duties in a manner that would benefit the
oily.
Kx-Mayor Prank C. Knight presecresided and W. O. Fuller, Jr., was
A new olty committary of the canons
tee was c hosen consisting of James Donohue, Maynard 8. Bird and A. H. Newbert.

The

"i.

—.—ml —u. -1

18M>._ggggBlgg_PRICK

Rockland, February XI.—The Republican
mayoralty cancus tonight an vi-ry
largely attended, many of the voters being drawn by tbe rumor that an attempt

BAITING

■

9Ggh<.

Init

$100,000.00

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tbe

MEMBERS

FROM THAT SECTION SAY.

^incorporate

public
in

SO

■■

It

was

of GO dajs for the statutory limitation
He replied: “The bill
of
six years.
would not hamper a just claim, but you
are
burying claims in oblivion If you
Juries proallow the full six
years.

the
board of
dehorning cattle?
agriculture
Mr. MoKeeu —I do not know that I can
•peak of the sentiment of the board, but
I myself favor it in certain oases. I have
The only friend tbe cortect the people.
the story told of the donot doubt that
court.'*
is
the
have
porations
ings of the quack In Portland is true, but
of
Kumford
Blsbee
D.
Hon.
George
I also think that the gentlemen who adFalls, Ia R. Moon*, Esq., of Saco, and
vocate this bill have made mistakes more
also
in
Hjath
Hon. Herbert M.
spoke
far reaching aud have done serious Injury
favor of the bill.
to the Interests of this stute.
Woodward thought
Charles F.
Hod.
Later, Mr. McKern iu answer to questhat
claims for damages done by tires
tions by Mr. Sciders, said that he dl l not
caused by looomotives should come under
mean anything personal to the gentlemen
In the case of
tbe same bead, especially
mistakes
present when he spoke of the
forest
tires, where facts are difficult to
Mr. MoKeeui did not believe the
made.
obtain.
farmers wanted such a bill. Senator Pike
The bill authorising M. H. Spinney to
of the matter us did
same view
Morse’s and took the
across
construct
bridges
Mr. McKeen.
rivers in

Sprague’s

from
la

want

favor

The

a

Small Point to
in

twin?

nnnrt.

build the

to

opposed

hearing

was

CLAIMS

AND

cities which want to

account of

the

RE-

Himui;

various
bo

towns

and

reimbursed for

in earing fjr
the money
they
spent
ortsoldiers' families In the late war.
land, which ask* for $1134.!. 75, was represented by State Pension Agent Mllllken.

It was at this hearing that
Judge Me
It
Fadden asked for an appropriation.
was a
new role for the Dresden objector.

other.selectmen, His
be

it.

NAVAL

SERVES.
mo cuiuumiru uu

road

on

town

to the Fiftpinos. shows that the first
by
shipments to Agulnaldo were made
of the
order
American
government
through Doited States Consul WHitman,
hence the shipment per hhe Wing Foo.
•■'the
American government subsequently telegraphed to cease this, coinciding with the o ange of policy to annexaMr. Wildinan and Rear Admit al
tion.
Dewey promised to pay, but have not yet
paid, for a nubseqnent expedition by the
Keur
Admiral
by
Abbey .-uihorized
Dewey, who afterwards seized the steamer
and she is still held.
Papers respecting
this are now In the possession of the SecThe protestations of
retary of the Navy.
Rear Admiral Dewey and other Americans that
they made no promises are
In view of these facts let the
ridiculous.
American people Judge how the nation’s
Filiword of honor was pledged to the
pinos and confided io by ftbem anl vioGeneral
lated by the recent treachery of
Otis.

arms

then closed.

heard the claims of

It will roet $4000, and the
expense.
rate Is already $19.80 on a
towns' tux
thousand, while the debt limit ha* been
reached.
Hunt and Frunx Sprague of
George
Hath and Selectman .Stacy of Phlppsbarg
Hun. John Scott of
bill.
favored the

representing

WAR

Popham. Tbe raatTh« tnWn tin**! not

the

Hath,

Judge Stearns—Does

Phlppsburg, precipi-

lively discussion. The owners of
summer cottages at Small Point, including Hon. Arthur Bewail and Hon. J. H.
Manley, are trying to get a road built
tated

Correspondence

will give a pubstate House lu

J.30 o’clock F. M.

91.

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

Interest Paid on

\otipe.

on Judiciary
room at the

I).

severity he orltlclsed Captain Aunon, the
minister of marine
Twice he was callwllnpon by the President to withdraw his remarks and his
speech wns attended throughout with
great uproar.
defended
Marshal Martinez de Campos
the three towns In my olass will Hen. Linares, who was In command of
lor,"
WITH
PICK.
FROM BLOW
at .Santiago at the
the
Spanish
troops
In
own
each.
have two dtlegates
my
the churge of treaTUB
If one dele- capitulation, against
In Skull of Muadrrsd town of Hope it looks now as
I i(ly Wound
Count U'Almenas, allegson brought by
gate would he for Mr Littlefield and one ing that the Utter would not^dare repeat
Man Klllngwood.
I think that of the his charges outside the Curtes.
for Mr. Shepherd.
Count U'Almenas sssayed to reply, bnt
towns one will be for each candiother
La Grange, Me., Feb. 21.—The excitethe president refused to hear him.
ol Cortland, Maine.
date so that as things now stand the class
Henor
Hagasta, the premier, who spoke
ment caused by the tragedy recently
tumult, deplored the
is likely to send three delegates for each.*' amid
Increasing
in
to
whereby
Bradford,
of
light
Count U'Almenas and defendbrought
Mr. Kallock ot South Thomaston had attitude
conduct.
He conlost
Ills
the
ed
a
governmentt’s
Edwin F.lllugwood,
farmer,
to talk with
CAPITA
not had an opportunity
cluded by oalllng for the closure.
An examinalife, remains unabated.
but
had
fellow
of
Lis
was
townsmen,
The
debate
adjourned.
many
tion of tho body disclosed a wound in heard from them and was able to judge
and Undivided
MU. MILLIKKN CONFIHMKD.
the skull below the crown, triangular in pretty accurately of their wishes In the
Solicits tl«? accounts of BuukcMrr.
"While 1 have not
Washington, February 21.—The Senate
He said:
shape, made presumably by a blow with matter.
t'untlle Firms, Corporations and
today confirmed the nomination of Wesa pick which was found near the victim.
had an opportunity to confer with the
to
furto be collector of cusaud
is
ton
F. Millikan
Individuals,
prepared
this afternoon, but people of my town, from what 1 learn 1 toms for the district of Portland and Falnish Its patrons the beat I'arlllfies Au inquest was held
South
Ms.
doubt that
no reason to
It has been have
mouth,
and liberal accommodations.
the result is not known.
learned that KUingwood had but little Thouiaiton will support Mr Littlefield."
THE WEATHERnuuu ui vaiuuvu
Oir.
iumhuuiomj
money with him.
of the opinion entertained by the people
of that town, that when it became necesSPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
sary to 0nd a successor to Mr. Dlngley.
Invited.
Interviews and
would be the man best
Mr. Llttletield
titled for the plaoe and the one to whom
President.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Mr. toood
the nomination should go.
-Cashier.
1 HOMAN II. EATON.
said: “The people of Camden and that
neotlon of the oounty have looked on Mr.
LlttleOeld as the logical oandldate for
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
Mr. Dlngley'* place when he retired. They
E. M. STEADMAN.
did not anticipate the early death of Mr.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS
Boston, Feb. 21.—Forecast (or Boston
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
Dlngley, but they knew that a man of his and vicinity Wednesdayi
HENRY S. OSGOOD
Threaioing
at
time
be
called
attainments might
any
ADAM P- LEIGHTON
weather, with occasional light rains;
M
W&Hflstp
jel
upon to fill some other position of honor
light to (re»h variable winds; colder
Camden people still
and responsibility.
'f bursdav.
toward Mr. Llttletield as the man for the
Washington, Feb. 21.—Forecast for
“Spring, Spring, beautiful Spring,
and for thut reusou 1 think the maplate
Ob. what Is there so delightful as Spring?”
for Now England and East—Old Song.
jority of the Republicans in my town Wednesday
Fresh to brisk oasterly
ern New York:
he
that the name of no other oandiuate
My Mamma gives me
winds.
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF.
from Knox
oounty should go before the
For Coughs, Colds, Collo. Cholera
foment ion.
Seven of the nine member*
Local Weather Hrporl.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Bora
of the town are Llttletield men. In my
Portland,
February 21.—The local
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
Is coming.
oplnloD, (. a men will send a delegation weather Lureau records as to the weather
Why not have that
I THINK IT IS HEAL NICE TO t»KE.
as follows:
of
are
in
the
Mr.
Littlefield.
united
support
Ureu, Wrap or Summer
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.667; thermoine
by Norway Mbpici nb Co., Norway, Mo.
1 hear that the Llttletield sentiment in
Null dyed now and avoid 'he rush
dew point, 30;
t.sr, 49:
humidity, 72;
of the oounty is very
towns
the
smaller
and worry later?
wind; SW; velocity, 5; state of weather,

Surplus

Thursday. Feb. 23, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 91. On ar. act to amend chapter 298 of
the Public Laws of 1889 re.at lug to hawkers and

iiLKi i rn r.

TO BE MAYOR OF ROCKLAND.

Itrpnhlleans

their testimony, though very Interesting,
tVTKCIAL TO THB FBBM.)
threw no light upon the mystery surcussion of the Ilull-Hawley army reorFebruary at.—The action of
Augusta,
rounding the case. Cornish was present Governor Powers In oalling a meeting
ganisation bill was begun In the Senate
lie of the members of the
Mr. In the room most of tbe day.
Mr.. Hawley and
this afternoon.
legislature from the
evinced much Interest In the testimony second district
to discuss the time for
Warren, Republican*, supported tbe bill.
not
xt
Demo- of Mrs. Molineux, but did
xppear
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Cockrell,
holding a special election to choose a succrat*, opposed It., wbll* Mr. Proctor, Re- all ill at case. Mrs. Molineux’s appear- cessor to the let* Congressman Dlngley,
publican to addressed tbe Senate In favor ance this afternoon, accompanied by her has again drawn attention to the conof some amendni elite which he had pro- husband,| his father and liis mother, test In progress there for the Republican
All tbe speakers ate created much excitement, and the court nomination.
Interest naturally oenters
posed to the bill.
of the committee on ml lltary room was quickly crowded to its ca- in the situation
in Knox county, the
members
Mr. Cockrell's speech
though pacity.
home of lion. Charles JC. Littlefield, and
affairs.
While Mrs. Molineux was giving her Hon. Herbert L.
brief, was paitlculariy notatls as be spoke
Shepherd. When Mr.
Mr. Molineux's mother sat
candidacy was announced It
definitely for the opposition to tbe army testimony
The witness, though very Shepherd's
beside her.
He declared practically that tbe
belief that Its real purpose
bill.
pale, appeared self-possessed ami In- was a general
Mr. Littlefield by dividing
was to defeat
Hull-Hawley bill could not become a law clined to answer all questions freely.
He and thoae who stood
Mr. Shepherd
ut this session.
Karly in the day Mrs. Florence Rog- the oounty delegation.
were
not beokward In
with blm were willing to give th* Presi- ers, daughter of Mrs. Adams, was cross- and his friends
tbe
orbore
at
examined
length.
de,tihe
he
man
dent all the money aDd every
making estimates of his strengthen Knox
deal well, although many searching
sired but they were determined that no
oounty and the estimates were not small,
wero asked her.
questions
great standing army should be fastened
Molineux waa excused heveral weeks have now elapsed and alWhen Mrs.
upon the country without full and free from the stand Dr. Wendell C. Phllllpps, though the convention is still a long way
The post otlice appropriation who, with Dr. Douglass, attended Rar- off, it is possible to obtain a pretty good
discussion.
bill was passed
today, Mr. Butler of net, told the story of his iliness and idea of the sentiment of the Knox county
wss
and Mr. Pettigrew of death, lie Insisted that when he
North Carolina
The Knox cjunty raemtlret called to Rarnet's beoeide there Republicans.
nf
♦ F... lunlalntliM
huv. Fii.ll nmmptn.
concluded their
South Dakota, having
were no symptoms of diphtheria. There
nlty to confer .with their people at home
speeches.
Wkt, no Mill Cl, BTIUI’DCP OI puisuu IU I' •*
net’s condition, and, from what Harriot anil these gentlemen bring to Augusta
IN THE HOUSE.
told him, he was certain that Barnet was news that does not bear out the extravaWashington, February 21. —The House
suspicious of the Kutnow Powder and gant claims of the Shepherd party, but,
reached the last page of tha naval hill tothat he suspected a certain person of
day ami adjourned with a point of order
Witness on the other hand, indicates that Mr.
fixing the having sent him the powder.
pending against a provision
had ob- Littlefield is still likely to have a delegawhat
he
that
testified
from
also
The
ton.
at
$MS psr
price of armor plate
served in Cornish’s case there appeared tion practically solid from his own counprovision in the bill went out on a point
his ty notwithstanding the presence in the
between
not
a
marked
to be
similarity
ot order on the ground that It was
to be purchased and Barnet's sickness.
limited tj the armor
field of another Knox ooanty man. There
with the appropriation In the bill, whereare five Knox county Republicans In the
MAN WITH RED BE cRD.
upon It was modified to meet this objecHouse and they have all.talked with the
tion and against the modified
provision
adjourn- Possibly an Important Arrest In Adams PRESS correspondent about the way
the point ot order pending at
Much time today was
ment was raised.
('ass.
things stand In their districts, and all
ocoupled in debating the amendment ot
that Mr. ’Littlefield will have a
agree
fered by Mr. Mudd, Kepubllcan of MaryNew York, February 21.— A man with great
land, appropriating fTiM.lXIO to complete
majority of the delegates If not
be
authorised to
the three
buildings
a red beard SAid to answer the description
practically the whole of them Mr. Shepat
the
naval
at
Annapoelected
academy
has at herd lives In Rookpovt and it would natof the man whose "red beard’’
lis. The naval committee with the excepmenurally be supposed that he would have
tion ot Mr. Cummings, strenuously op- various times been so prominently
retioned in the Adams poisoning oase, is the united support of that town, but one
pose! proceeding with the work of
until
habilitating tbe naval academy
under arrest.
of the gentleman quoted doubts this. The
comprehensive plane had been decided upDetective Sergeant Armstrong brought live Knox oounty members are Messrs.
on, but the House overruled the committhe amendment in to 6J. the prisoner to the West 30th street station Taylor of Hope, Kallooh.of South Thomtee und adopted
I wo lmpurlant provisions in the para- tonight and requested that he be
held aston, Wood of Camden, Bird of Rock
graph;provldiug for the construction^for temporarily. He 3xplalned that Detective land and Hix of Rookland.
new ships went out on
points ot order.
two Sergeant Keldy expected to make a second
than
Mr. Hlx when asked about the condiOne provided that no more
pro- arrest
tion of things In his city, said: "So far
battleships, two armored and two
tected cruisers should be built at any one
in
the
latest as 1 have been able to learn from the ReThe man is dressed
yard and the other provided that no bid
Rookland the sentiment
La fashion and is of refined appearance. The publicans of
lor the cinstruction of ships should
is strongly In favor of Mr. Littleentered from any firm or company which prisoner gave his name as John Long, there
refused
to
an
adea
but
ot
he
was
clerk,
and sain
bad not at the time
bidding
field and 1 have no hesitancy In saying
tell his address. At police headquarters It
quate plant.
Detective Armstrong that Mr. Littlefield will have the undiwan admitted that
had made an Important arrest Jlor© than vided sapport of the delegation."
AUGUSTA HAS SUAKK SADLY
this the polios would not say.
Mr. Taylor when asked the same quesnew oases
21.—No
February
Detective Armstrong at L20 a. m., took
Augusta,
to his district, described the situbeard to police tion as
red
with
the
the
to
the
been
have
prisoner
of small pox
reported
The detective said “there ation there at the present time as follows:
headquarters.
one
roand
the
board of health today,
w;is no murder in the case."
"As near as 1 can learn," said Mr. Tay-

lx,

at 2.30 o’olock p. m.
No. 30. On an act to amend section 2 of cbat>ter 60 of the Revised Matutes relating to di-
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in his honor. This evening he was tendered sn elaborate banquet.
Governor-General Brooke hss directed
General I.udlow to receive the Cuban
comtnaniler-in-chief on ills arrival hero
with appropriate honors.
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MORNING, FEBRUARY 22,

County Will be Frartirally

Washington, February 81.—Formal dis-

Slate Bouse

the

LITTLEFIELD.

!■

L'prrur.

Testimony Yesterday Waa Interesting
Rat Mot Illamlaotlag.

Now York, Feb. 21.—Threo important
witnesses, Mrs. Roland B. Molineux,
Discussion of Military BUI Bogan Vn- Mra. Florence U. Rogers and Dr. Wentergay—Post Ollier Appropriation dell C. Phllllpps, were examined today
BUI Possrs— Honse KtsthM Last Page at the oorouer'a investigation Into the
poisoning of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, and
of Naval Hill.

no of the
ou* Md two Of
Statute* relating to offenses against habitat Ions
and other building*.
Tuesday. Feb 28. 1899. »t 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No 188 On an act to amend Section one of
OMpt«*r six of the Revised Statutes relating to
poll taxes.

legislative

To

THIS EFFECT.

l-so. »< 3.30 o'clock P. M.
AUVUr’Sty“F°.b#X
to amend Section*
o»,
proposed
i(u

Knox

FOR

WEDNESDAY

THE ADAMS MURDER INQUEST.

SEVATE

OV

VOTICE SERVED

pabllc

a

ALL

health.

ompsulB».

Judiciary will giro

ported Monday
ending le the only one
The village district
known to be here.
schools, and the tit. Augustine parochial
aobool were closed today. Tbs high school
will probably be oloeed. The eastern disan
to hold,
trict schools will oontlnne
oompulsory vaccination was enforced
there last week. Free public vaccination
board of
to be again given by tbe

MAINE.

Ip

notice.

Legislative

\n

lkroogh.

to fio

■moo «.«.».
Era? ssrstZi»»m.nd
i«“f thr Public Low. of two in

be Allowed

Bill Won't

Amy

Hull

luoorpoMtio'i

of rt.pw

PORTLAND.

37.

CAN’T PASS THIS SESSION.
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ESTABLISHED JUNE

—
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expended $89.14

and wants

Manila,

February

21.—The

United

States
Newport has arrived
transport
Iloilo with despatches from
hern from
She reports
Miller to (*en. Otis.
lien.
all quiet at Iloilo.
there are occuToe American troops
of Jaro and Molo.
pying tho suburbs
generally,
business has been resumed
some rice is coming In Jrom the provinces
no
been
has
there
fighting slnco
and
Februury 12.

CCLBY ALUMNI IN BOSTON.
College

Prominent
taluc'l

to

at

Officials

Annual

Kutrr-

Dinner,

reimbursed with the others.

Mayor Toney presented Bath'4 claim
boston,
February 21.—The Boston
vised the insuranoe laws In 1898 and has for $t>00 for equipping the naval reserve alumni of Colby
University held their
Upon a statement by Adjutant 15th annual reunion this evening, and
since been trying to get his pay, told the division.
General Richards that the national gov- entertained as guests a number of promiwas not
committee that if the work
ernment would probably assume this ex- nent college officials Including President
worth $8110 he did not want anything.
that the claim Nathaniel Butler, IX IX, of the Univerdecided
pense, it was
THE VETERINARIANS.
to the Washington
be presented
sity, who spoke on “The College.**
claims of the men who oare for should
The
Frank

K.

Southard of

Hath,

who

re-

ani- authorities.
William il. Clifford, Jr., of Portland,
the judiciary
presented
mals,
•poke in favor of the bill to creuto a naval
committee this afternoon by Hon. Geo.
National
Maine
M. Solders, who appeared »s counsel for reserve as part of the
Mr. Clifford explained the fortne veterinary
snrgeona, who want u Guard.
and told of the ser
board of registration organized, muoh as mation of such a body
in quelling riots in time
tie beard of registration of praotitioners vice it might do
of the naval forces
of medicine. A bill somewhat similar of peace and as a part
in time of war.
for tbe registration of phy- or as a signal corps
to tbe lew
Edward U. Plummer <of Bath, told ol
sicians, has been Introduced. The vetdifficulties encountered in forming a
erinary
surgeons were In evldenoe and the
The men di.l
those
who were ready to speak naval reserve in that otty.
among
for the measure were Dre. Joly of WaterContinued ou (Second Page.
vllle, Salley of Skowhegnn, West of Blddeford, Wakefield of Augusta, lilakeley ut
Gardiner, Black of Headtleld, Perkins ot
i.ivermure Falls and Huntington, Herd
and Fairbanks of Portland, 'lhs members of the committed liegan asking questions us soon as Mr. Selders commenced
'1 he members wnntto outline tbe bill.
ed to know
piactloally what- tbs effect
the health

of

the horses

of the bill woukt be

and other

to

were

on

men

who

practice

veterinary • urgery(without registration.
bill
The
provides that all who have
practiced for three years next prior to
the enactment of the law: shall be registbe examination ol
tered. If tb$y pass

Be

was

followed

by Rev. Nathan E.

“Higher Education as
Force In the Community." An
a Moral
accurate presentation of some ideas ol the
Southern negro and his present status
in
the South was given
by President
Wood, U. IX,

on

Charles Francis lleserve of Shaw university, Raleigh, N. C.
Prof. Laban E. Warren, L.IX, and Prof.
both of Colby,
Cordon E. Bull, Ph. D

spoke on “The College."
benjamin P. Holbrook of the class of
'88, discussed tbo question of the cultia better
knowledge of the English lanugage and literature.

vation of

*

In

other way

no

wasteful and

as

men

that Mb Kepubllaanlam
lilK MILEAGE MOVEMENT.
11 an bob Brad
He
t«fore been'qHeadlined
had na»ar
Tomorrow will ho tho day of Importaneo
aald be had bb eoBBeotton with tha Cltlthis weak for thso ths two cant ml leaps
xen*’ party, and that ha had> perfect
q u eat Ion will be heard In the RepresentsA
right M participate and vote IB thla rail
flree' ball by the railroad oomralttee.
and
that It) waa hie lateatlan to
ena
mighty gathering of the host* la expected
cant hla ballot for Levi W. Stone.
In these days of petitions, when supplicalu reply, man
Kx Mayor Hamilton,
tions by the hundred are not uausna!. It
tloned laat nlght'a vlalt of Mr. Hovey at
la said that little nttentlon Is paid to euoh
Ike Kapnblloan city committee room*, aa
an'Snls, but the petitions In favor of th*
meeeenger from the Citizen*' commita
mileage books are coming In with each a
tee, and aald that If.Mr. Hovey la now a
rush that the opponents of the measure
are looking no them with suspicion. They CITIZENS' PARTT TRIM
|« run Kepublloan ha had changed hie polltlofl
within twenty-four boor*
FIELD OF OAKLAND WILL
Of
Influence.
of
a
lot
exert
nisy yet
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
George R Andrawe. Dapuaty Sheriff
used
course the usual argument* will be
APPROPRIATION.
Andrew* and I.leut. C. K.
8.
Simon
against them.
Anybody will tlgn a
Jeffrey joined In the argument, tab lag
petition; anybody eon get anybody else to
leaue
agalnat tha motion to exclude
sign a petition; a petition really doesn't MomlnatlaH Pom to Col. I.. II. Krniloll
Stone ballota. while the two Hamilton*
etc
etc.
Other .Member* Were Rend) To Act If represent mature deliberation,
**y Small Majority —Formrr Political aided
by Frad M. O'Nall, Kdwaid Hyan
Foster and Hon. Oscar Hersey will
AnnrlBtM ot Awmdi' Pnln«*..<*|(|kr
He 11*4 Not Token the he nil -i 'until- Judge
and otbere, orated in tlw affirmative.
The three
the petitioners
appearYor
a
Heat Vlonsa." wm R, V.
ftknnka l«
<lotei For Portlnnit Judgeship HimFinally a vote waa taken and aerording
young members who hrad tho movement
Hamilton's MrtBfihar.
Inna Yesterday.
to the declalon of the chairman, who had
in the House. Messrs. Webb, (lardlner
ti do hla counting under tha moat unend Powers have had a busy day, and are
PPBCIAL TO TRS PRESS.i
Biddeford, February 91. Btddeford used favorable condition*, tha cauoua votad to
of
Intricacies
railway to have the reputation of
the
in
deep
furnishing the Inalrti0t|tha committee to ooant BO balAugusta, February 21.—Representative
moat unique brand of municipal politic*
Field of Oakland, proposes to attack the statistics.
lot* cant fur Mayor Stone.
In
the
cities
Maine.
of all
reeolve In favor of the Maine Kye and
During the
THE TEMPORARY HOME,
Judge (Jlaavea explained that thla vote
has
It
been
lari few year*
outgrowing amoonteil
Kar Inlirmary and this morning he took
almply lo an InAtructlon,
Hot. Powers today signed the resolve
that reputation, but tonight it got back rather than
the measure from the table and assigned
and that the
a .command,
making the usual appropriation (or the Irto the old rute and
Indulged in one of committee In charge if the ballot boxea
it to next 'Tuesday. In the meantime Mr.
Temporary Home for Women and Uhll- the liveliest political battle* ever
Flelcl proposes to prepare his case. While dren.
waged could uw Ite awn judgment In regard to
It was reported here that ths
there.
not willing to say on
what grounds he
If the comfollowing tha Inatructlon.
friends of tho institution became alarmed
The Republican mayoralty nomination mittee ahould aae
shouldjbaee his opposition to the reeolve, when they did not hear of the approval of
fltjtn exclude tba Stone
The Citiwas
the bone of contention.
Mr. Field spoke In a general way of his
ballota, he auppoeed that thoae who votthe resolve lmmedljyly after Its passage.
who have been entrenched three
zens,
attitude when Asked about the matter by
ad for Mr. Stone won Id have reoonrae
Thtlr fear* were groundless, however. It
tl|o PHK8S correspondent. “1 have done may be stated on the best of authority year*, are to run Mayor Levi W. Hton* to another tribunal.
'I be executive comfor a eeoond t#nu
what 1 could to help the infirmary every
It looked aa If there waa aarloua trouble
that Governor Powers never for a moment
mittee, after a warm debate, last week, ahewU when
year since 1 haVekncwn about its work/* entertained
the balloting began, for
any Idea of vetoing the menshad voted to recommend to the CRIxens'
said Mr. Field, "but now things have
both faotlona ware out lo fnll force and
nre, and his signature was written on It
hi*
renom
1
association,
nation,
been brought to my attention which comMunicipal
j a claaa vote eeemed probable Hut tha
as soon after It* reception ae It le hie cue*
pel roe to oppose the resolve I have three tom to make laws good, and much sooner and the association had mado arrange- vote of the coucus agalnat counting the
meet
after
the
cauments
to
Republican
reasons for my action, bat what they are,
donbtleee bad tha affect of
The
Stone ballota
than many nieasuree are approved.
1 do not care to state at this time. I will Governor makes It a rule not to elgn any cus tonight and make up the ticket.
deterring many of the mayor’* advocate*
of
The
about
Citlsens'
party, composed
1 object to aid
say this to you. however.
from voting.
bill or reeolve until he bae bad time to
division of Republicans
and
Ing two similar institutions in *the same read it and arrive at on understanding of an equal
The
voting continued till 9.th. The
of
Democrat*. Instead
holding caucuses count ahoweu a victory for Col. Kendall,
of the
locality and I believe the work
This fact should te borne
Its contents.
Inlirmary oould be done as well and at In mind by anxious friends of state bene- In the old way, the Citizens' tickets are though tha margin waa vary (mail, tba
made up by vote of the association, and
hosless expense by the Maine General
vote being 313 for Kendall and 30« for
ficiaries.
nomination paper* filed. Whether partlcl
pital.”
Stone.
BUSINESS.
THE DAY'S
pants In the affaire of the Citizens’ part?
that
It Is the general
!
undemanding
Tba oauou* adopted noma reaolutlona,
Senate have a right to go Into a Republican or offered
the holding up of the resolve means lots
The forenoon sees ons of both
by ex-Mayor Hamilton, declaring
* of trouble for If. Mr. Field
made the and House were short and d«voted mainly a Democratic caucus and take % hand In In tavor
of a reduction of the tax rate
motion which arrested its passage through to the consideration of routine business. the selection of nominee* Is a question from 97 mill* to 92 mill*, amt pledging
t he House but had Mr. Field not done so.
'Iherc were few new measures presented. that has been debated every spring el nee Blippurv w vn*' r'nvw nivrr pircuno rmithe non-parti'UD regime was Introduced.
; It is known that at least one other memroid enterprise.
ber was on the watch for It.
The resolve appropriating $2oO annually for the ex- Ihat was the question which was fought
Col. Kendall In a brief speech, accepted
house
anew
in
the
out
of
Opera
tonight
the
steam
vessels.
the
was reported by
committee on finan- penses of
inspection
and promised to live
the nomination,
of
and
htsss*
the
amid
cheers
of
a
opposing
Somerset presented
Senator Merrill
cial affair* last week. It had
smooth
up to the resolutions, in cars of bis sleo*
factions.
Milling in the Senate and was passed to bill to problblt paupers from voting In
| tlon.
The hall was pocked from the outer
be engrossed without a riple of opposition. suite and municipal elections
CITIZENS’ CAUCUS.
and
about
as
to
the
doors
many
1 hen It went to the House on last Friday
stage,
lu the House, Mr. Leavitt of Kastport,
the
After
Republican caucus the Citias
there
were
seats.
for passage in concurrence and Mr. Field introduced a bill amending the banking people were standing
zens' Municipal association met in the
reached out with a motion to table and laws so that telephone stock Is added to The knowledge mat an attempt would be
council chambers and formally nomithe motion prevailed. While recent events the list of
dividend paying leuuritles made to foist the Citizens’ nominee on oity
hundreds of nated Mayor Stone.
the caucus had called out
connected with the Institution will doubt- which tmnks may handle.
It Is not improbable that the Demo
did not expect to vote, but
less play a prominent part In
the
disMr. llelleau of Lewiston, Introduced a men*who
Indorse the nominee
A polo game be- oratic caucus will
on
resolve of $3,000 for two years for the a anted to see the fun.
cussion, the opposition la not based
of tonight's Republican caucus, though
tween the South Portland team and the
The mutter of endowment Healy asylum of Lowlston.
thut alone.
made to swing that
an attempt will be
was in
progress in National
will also enter into the debate.
Chairman Urown of the military attaint lilridelords
Into line for Mayor Stone.
there was so much excitement caucus
but
a
resolve
authorizhall,
introduced
committee
THE JUDGES’ SALARIES
that the pololste had to
the caucus
the governor an! council to purchase at
It seems that the bill to increase the ing
A Itrw Gsnr.
land west of the state camp ground so play to empty benches.
salaries of the Justices of the Supreme
Some of
Card games are interesting
Col. Lucius 11. Kendall of the Maine
that the company sinks may be moved
be
in
trance
bea
Judicial court, may
only
the these are also called “round" game*
the candidate of
the
kitchens and mess volunteers was
further from
the
Instead of Its death sleep. Judge Stearns
cause they are not invariably “on
his
oldAll
’’
Republicans.
rooms.
Gen. Urown also presented a re
"straight”
will attempt on Thursday to
square.
galvanize
solve authorizing the governor to procure time workers were on hand, passing balI have
There is one called “speck*.
the corpse to life again.
When the bill
bronze medals to be presented to lots and joining In the demonstration In
suitable
often played \f.
Briefly. It is this: I fake
was refused a passage
last week, by the
exlod
wore
HU
forces
the
ted
Then
by
the black cards. You take
officer and his behalf.
each honorably discharged
Senate, Mr. Fernald who load the opposoldier who served in either the volunteer Mayor Charles H. Hamilton,>x-Represen- lay out alternately, and the first that turns
followed up his victory with a
sition,
wins.
Its
charm
lies
of
the
ace
spades
up
tatives H. F. Hamilton and Fred O'Neil,
as a member of a
or In the nr.vy
motion to indefinitely postpone.
Mr. army
whlll the other faction hod as advocates In its simplicity—and the other person’s.
Maine organization.
—Moonshine.
Stearns, th? sole champion of the bill, so
Mr. Manley introduced a bill giving the ex-Senator Frank W. Uovey and George
far as oratory went, requested Mr. FerAndrews
K.
of
Grove
Forest
A Happy Rarspr.
cemetery
nald not to pres* this
which proprietors
motion
The Republican city committee, which I
to hold a further amount of land
She—It is useless to urge me to marry
would have been a finishing stroke and power
When I say no, I mean no.
stood almost to a man in favor of Col
cost not more than $30,000.
you.
Mr. Fcrnahl agreed.
Then the 1)111 was to
He—Always?
Kendall, had selected Judge H. F. Cleaves
tabled on motion of Mr. Stearns who has
She—Invariably.
ex-Alderman
as
Anthony
chairman,
AGONU1LLO SAILS.
now assigned
it for
consideration
on
He—And can nothing ever change your
Dwyer as secretary, and the following as determination when
of
the
this
week.
Mr.
Stearns
Feb.
21.-At
foot
was
X.
Thursday
Halifax.
S.,
you once make up
receive and oount votes:
a
committee,to
a greatly surprised Senator when the vote of the list of passengers w ho sailed on
your mind?
Lewis
Dennis
L
James
Libby,
Staples,
the Royal Mail steamer Labrador at 4
She—Absolutely nothing.
went against him last week.
He
had
William
Donahue, Walter
o'clock tiki* morning appeared the name Ilazeltlne,
He—Well, 1 wouldn't care to marry a
counted noses and as he supposed
the
Kdwarrt
the
ron
of F. Agoncillo,
J.
New York
Hy
Campbell.
woman like that anyhow.
Although
geutle* Stack pole
count showed a majority in favor of the
man answering to the name of F.
Agon
B.
J.
William
Lumb,
Pare, Weekly.
C. Stone,
_t_
bill, but there’s many a slip, eta, and clllo had no communication with any
John
Norton, Fred
George W. Carter,
It Disappointed Him,
the vote did not result
that way.
It one in Halifax, there Is little doubt but
C. K.Rumery, W Inborn A.Small.
Hooper,
Bibbs—I see that you give advice free,
famous
somewhat
Filiit
was
the
that
hhowed a majority of one against the bill.
lhe caucus uttered no voloe against doctor, so I've come to you for some.
In thut vote every Senator was represented pino.
these officials serving, but there was a
Doctor—My dear young friend, that
L uC Mr. Plummer and President Ulasou.
vigorous squabble over an attempt to will be only waste of time on your part,
A Matter of Caution.
Mr. Plummer was absent Had he been
Stone representatives to the for, /is you will learn later on, we never
add seven
“What do you mean by saying that a
value what we don't i»ay for.
Now. if
present and voted for the bill, the vote
rots counters.
of
committee
have
to
for
you
would have been a tie, and it would then joke is too serious a matter
you come to me for some medicine, why,
over the method
first
The
came,
fight
with*"
do
to
anything
I’ll talk to you and throw the advice in.—
the power
hate been within
of Mr.
Well, answered the gentleman with a of choosing n olfy committee for the eu
Ally riloper.
Clason, had he so desired, to have voted
foreign accent. "I was a journalist In suing year. George R. Andrews wanted
lor the measure and passed it.
ISow Sen- Berlin for some
If you make an the caucus to ballot for a commit or,
year*
F.acaped.
| ator Stearns wants to try aguin and this article criticising the government long Lnt 1J. F. Hamilton said the old way was
‘Do you know. I could have cut old
the
words
he
to
have
it
is
and
use
votes enough
big
Mime,
said,
enough,
hopes
to let a committee of the caucus nominit) Bitch out when he was courting Belle
On tde other chances are fhaf the emperor will give up
enough to pass the bill.
a
city committee, and be protests I Smallcash:''
it
if
it.
But
and
you
pnt
rending
quit
; hand, one of the opponents of the measure
“Why didn't you do it?”
from that method.
any change
into a joke he'll see the point immedi- against
-aid this morning
that if
•‘And have her twitting mo all the rest
man
any
and have you locked up before you His protest was replied to by Mr. Hot J
ately
of
my life about the good match she might
changed his attitude on the question it know it. “—Washington Star.
lu a vigorous
speech which one faction have made? Not mo!"—Indianapolis
would not be in Mr. Steam’s
direction.
the
side
and
other
hiseeJ.
loudly cheered
Journal.
Jt was
stated that at least one member
\athlug to Take Rack.
a
vote was taken Mr. Hamilton's
When
who was counted for the bill last week
The Market Dali.
The editor run his eye critically over the motion prevailed
would vote against it Thursday.
Eveu manuscript the voting poet had tendered
De Broker—Why is it that the stock
Tbeu Chairman Cleaves read the list of
“It occurs to me, ’no said, “you use a
market is so fearfully dull?
should Mr. Stearns succeed in reviving
that the fc?tone faction wanted
names
Do Ourbb—I'm—I believe most of the
the measure and get it through the Senfaulty form of speech when you apostm
the
of
to tho committee In oharg«
udded
What
is
there
old
brave
hank officials, city treasurers and confiyears.’
shows a phize the
ate, a canvass of the House
ballot.bgxea. "Big Ben” Hamilton raised dential clerks who have been speculating
nravo auoui me your*
A facetious
majority against it there
•Well,” replied the young poet, with his veto* to Its highest pitch against j in stocks are looked up. New York
that inasmuch
member suggested today
gome stiffness, “there are com para lively
termed a dlehonorable; pint Weekly.
he
wont
the House few people who can make a century run.”
as half the young lawyers in
the Hepublloau party of Hlddo
against
Risky.
aiv understood
to have prepared speeches —Chicago Tribune.
ford.. It had boon customary for the city
“I am afraid,” said the Berlin citizen,
it
on the measure,
might be an act of
to select two men to preside “that the emperor will be
committee
very angry.”
Delayed Too bong.
kindness on the pare of the Senate to send
What has happened?''
orer the ballot bo* of each wnrd In may
I think I'll get my wife a cookbook,”
the
orators a
the bill over and give
of
bs
saw
no
“One
had
the temerity
and
reaaou
caucus
why
my
neighbors
ornlty
said the young man.
chance.
to have a birthday anniversary on the
'How loug havo you been married?” tha number should be increased, lie de.
same day as his.”—Washington 8tar.
COMING CONTESTS.
ono.
dared that tha leadsrs of the Citizens'
asked the

extravagant as in cigar Eye
smoking! Clothes—
hats— gloves —shoes—
all yield

a

JUST LIKE OLD TIKES.

TROUBLE AHEAD IV HOUSE

are

larger return

and

Ear

Infirnun

Held

Riddcford

Ursolic

Politicians

Indulge

REVIVE DEATH TEJAITV.

cigars—because cigars

)

thrown away naif
smoked half the time.
are

in

Little Cigars
for all

'just right

are

They

short smokes.

light right, they burn
right and taste right.

Have you ever seen
them? At all stores; io
for ioc., or we will send
you 50 in a convenient
metal box for
American Tobacco Co..

(joe.
•

City.

507-519 W. ud St.. New-York

THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Svrup
Co. only, and wo wish to impress upon
all the Importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Strcp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Svrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get it* beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
--

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
MAN

CbL
NSW YOUK.V.1.

FH ANOMCO,

I.ULIMVILUL Ky.

E. C. STANWOOD & GQ.
BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON,

mass.

INVESTMENT
LISTS
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Florida and the South
SOUTH KM

MAIIsWAV
V'. C. A P. It. K.
WASHINGTON aud SOUTHWESTJ-It N LIMITED
PaUmru? drawing ro<m >le*-ning tin,
New York to l'ampa and Augusta.
u* < loal.-itc
DliuAf'-4i“
TNItED
ST.\TK» FA»
MAIL
l*nllr.ia»i drawing-room hiHepiiyj- car*,
New Tor* to Jackson viii..
nin’uc.
oorsto Ofearlottc.
NH\N TO*k and FLORIDA LIMITED
aolnl vestibule, .Sew York
Operating
to st. Augustin**, composed earlu
(lively, (tInina, library, observation,
draMuaroom Kleep
cnnipm inienf
carr>Tn« drawn.,.'
.ng cars, also
room slweplnsr- car* to Aiken,
THE i'Ml 1-lNF Foil Tin. »UI TH
MAKING < ON MO TION
WITH
TIIF OLOMAL AND FEDKKAL
XFlihS> KHOM BOSTON.
For Information call or a idroM.
OEO. 0 DANIELS,
N E P A Southern It
21*6 MaaU'Xiaiou *t Host on. Maas.
aLev
F.. 1*. a. Southern Hy..
X

^
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\'/iiwkatt,
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Broadway,

N. Y

J. L ADA MS.
Q. E. A. F. f. Jt 1*. 11 R„
MAFtf
388 Broadway. V 1.
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If there is

any one topic which stands
among ths many discussed under the
gilded dome of the State House, it la the

J
!

out

♦

2

and the men who want
The TttESSES containing the
th^m.
news of the nomination of
Judge Frank
be the first mayor of
W. it obi town to
Grouter Portland were in demand here
today and as soon as the members had
satisfied their curiosity as to the candidate,
they asked questions as to the
identity of the man who would become
the dispenser of justice to the wrong-doers
of the enlarged city. A number of gentlemen are mentioned hern ns avowed candidates, or as men who would aocept if the
position came their way. Judge Hopkins

topic

2

2
^

^

▼
♦

♦

A

4

4

of

t

iu.ui

to

make

a canvass

here.

Another coolest which is exciting
invacancy ou the
Portland harbor commission, occasioned
l j the death of Henry Fox, Esq.
U. W.
T. Godlng and
Captain J. F. Lincoln b
the
are the contestants for
privilege of
harbor Hues aud determining how
wharves shall be built.
terest here is that for the

__

_

of, although
today that Judge Hopkins does
spoken

for the
John H. Hill, Esq., aud John
position.
J.
Goody, Esq., are candidate* and exKecorder Levi Turner, Jr., aud Hon.
Ardon W. Coombs are also mentioned

m**4

It U pleasant to know that the man who
discovered the American Beauty rose Is
worth 150,000, all of whiQli he made out of
tbe paerlaas flower which unites all tba
•mUMm of'* perfect «*•*

is often

not propose

tending rurcliftsers of

_

Deering

I learned

♦
♦

iv.'l. tig. in dug lore counsel* Id*
n puppy to 1st the
In
mother o' the pappy ohoose for them.
oarrying thorn back to Uieir lied the first
the
tin- mother pick* tip will always he
bast.
A

of the ollioes

|

(fixing

experienced
*

..

months.
Too late; you ought to have bought
She will take it now as
it the iirst week.
an indication that you no longer love her.
—Indianapolis Journal.
It Suited film.

you always eat at that restau“Why
I know of a dozen better places
rant?
do

I know of other
“Perhaps you do.
places where they serve better steaks and
where the prices are lower, but this is the
only place I've been able to find where
they boil the water.”—Cleveland leader.
Ills Itent

Wan

Paid I

p to

Hate.

“There's some mistake about this steam
said the tenant.
“What’s the trouble?’' asked tho landlord.
“1 think the manufacturer ha# worked
off some lot-making machine* on you.”—
Philadelphia North American.

heating apparatus,”

party
In

a

had
ben

come

house,"

In

here,

to rob the

“like skunks

Hepublioans

lie

declared that no
rights
had been associated with the
man ,who
party which Mayor Stone represents bad
any right to. participate In this oauous.
I he motion to Increase the committee
in charge of the balloting was lost, and
the Kendall men loudly cheered.
Kz-Maycr Charles H. Haiulltlon sst the
caucus Into an uproar hy making a mo
tlon that the committee should count no
ballots oast lor Mayor Stone. The makthis motion was prefaced by a
ing of
lengthy speech, In whloh the tactics of
Isadora were heartily dethe Cltlaens'
nounced. He said that Mr. Horsy, the
spokesman of the Intruding element in
the oauous, had no right there, he baring
Identlded with the Citizens'
become

of

their

party.
This declaratlen brought ex-Senator
bla fast, but the concert of
Horsy to
TUB MUDHHN WAT
hisses and cat-calls prarented his making
“I arise to a point of perCommends itself to the well-informed, te himself heard.
prlrlisge," ha shouted, bnt tha
do pleasantly and effectually what was sonal
tha louder.
formerly done in the crudest manner and orowd howlad
Finally Judge Cleares succeeded In redisagreeably as well. To cleanse tbs sysand lniormtd his audience
tem and break up oolds, headaches, and staring order,
fevers without unpleasant after effects, that he would keep the caucus than until they saw fit to baar Mr. Horsy to tha
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
£yrup of Figs. Made by California Fig end. This had the deajred effect, the
rehaaneatipswt ooaWaued and
Syruf Oo.

Mv&arey

•

or

At ft Court of rrobate held at Portland w.thin and for the C-ouftiy of Cumberland. on the
First Tuesday of February. In the year of our
Lord, eighteen hnndrM and ninety nine. ;the
following matters having been presented tor
Lh- action thereupon hereinafter indicated, tt it

animal,

contains within llwir the
germs of certain

decay ond death.
In
the human
body thesa germs of
death (called by scientist*
Ptomaine*),

usually

are

tion of

the tesalt of

food |

the result

dyspepsia.

heteby ORDERED

That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to l*s

Imperfect diges- puhltohed three weeks snccesGvfly In the
FAST
of indigestion or MAINE STATE PRESS ftnd WEEKLY
FUN A ROUtt, paper* published ;U Portland

The

stomach,

from

abuse,

weaken*

therein named

—

<

■

«*

line of insurance

MIN V i RKWELL et al.. minor children
il
h> r-i ui Mary K. A.Sewe. lair of Quebec,
tiir Frovtuoe of Quebec, de ea-ed. Sevenili
..count* presented for alluvia
by George E,
Bird. Guardian.
.JAMES F SlsK, late of Portland, deceased.
-■me other
Petition that Harry M. Yerril.
suitable person, be appointed Administrator
Ii

and the committee will

report. The bill extending the powers of the United h ire Insurance company of Saco will be reported.
The Sagadaboo delegation will reccni-;
mend an increase of
the salary of the
judge of the Bath municipal court from
iNOO to I9U), and of the county attorney
from 1330 to 1450.
the
on
Before
committee
Interior
waters, Llswellyn Barton of Portland upreared In favor of the resolve (taking for
an appropriation of 91U00 for the purposes
make

an

adverse

dredging, constructing jetties

of

waters

and

other

or

break

Improving the

wise

bongo river bar. Railroad Commissioner
Chad bourne favored the resolve ami aavs
the
committee considerable Information

concerning

in

b. n.

Bo

She

Hadn't

Didn’t

Need

“Rave you given Mr. bteleight any encouragement?” asked the impatient moth-

All the fame to Her.

er.

you buy tbs
A r.«ai c k

book containing over
100 recipes fen-delicate
dishes sent free to
housekeepers. Send a
postal to Liebig's Extract c f Meat Co.. P• O.
Box 2718. New York.

We»»t.

Any.

sure

ga-ulr.®.

the matter.

\Vh>'

“In one respect every woman If ambidextrous.
“How do you make that out?"
•She can throw Just as well with her
left hand as with her right. ‘—Chicago
News.

3PLE

TO

Charley chower asked a friend of his the
other day if she had been out to the fair,
I didn't
and she replied as follow*:
went, I didn't wgntlo went, and If 1 had
wanted to went ! couldn't have gotten to
gwlne. "-—Home Journal.

awful thing not to know where
meal is coming from.”
Yes, but a good many of us married
men are experiencing it since the grocery
stores got to advertising bargain Bale*.
IndlauApolls Journal.

Opportunity.

Mabel—Poor papa had a paralytic) stroke
He can't move his legs.
Tom—Indeed! MiseGotrox—er—Mabel.
I love you devotedly. May I speak to your
father at once?—New York World.

yesterday.

after, then.”—

Empty.
“And this, said the Intimate visitor,
who was being shown all over the house,
“is your ooal bin.”
“No,” answered young Mr. Rentussle
regretfully, ‘‘that’s a has been.”—Washington Star

Secrets.

have been living a long time, and
probably the most Important thing they
have learned If that some things should
U- kept from their wive*.--Atohbon Globe.
Men

j
»

A Lover of Peace.

“An poor Molke prayed fora p'aceful
ind?”
“He did thot, an he towld me t’ hoy
two cops at th' wake t see thot his prayers
WUZ apsvrsrtd.’
Brooklyn Llf^
—

presented by Margaret Tourney,

istrator.

Al/GFST FLOWER.
a
suipiislug tact" says Frol
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of th» world, for the last ten years, I
having used
have met more people

•‘It is

Uretu

wife.
“Oh. It’s ‘dust’ he's
Yonkers Statesman.

t. a.,

heir-at-law of said deceased
of Portland, deHARRIET N SMITH lat
ceased. Will and petition for probate tbereoi.
mid hat E'rederlck IE Cobb, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Administrator
c. L a.. presented by bertha N. Plummer, Devisee.
n a kt uni n\i v w \l v KKK
Lite of Portland.
deceased. Will aud petition f* r probate thereof. presented by William U Looney, Executor
therein named.
CHARLES H. LITTLE FI 1.1 l >. late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented b\ Robin* it. Littlefield,
Executrix therein named.
JONATHAN COI F, inter,f Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, and that
perHarry M. Verrlll, or some other suitable
c. t. a-, presou. be appointed Administrator
sented by said Harry M Verrlll.
OLIVE LI llill ION. late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey
real estate, presented by S.las SKIllln. Adminnilnor chlN and
heir a! Simeon A. Turner, late of Otlsfleld, deceased. Petition for license to >ell and convey
real estate, presented b> PbebO 1. Turner,
Guardian.
deGARDNER LUDWIG, ate of Portland,
ceased. Second a* Min: presented lor allowalso
PeExecutor,
k.
Fra,
ance by Melvin P
tition for order of Distribution preseuted by
said Executor.
EDNA I WHITNE'N et al., minor children and
lieir. of Howard Wliltoey. lateol SUi duh.doora.ed. feiltlou for liocun to sell and souvtv
real estate, presented by Addie E. Rand,
Guardian.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
\ true copy of the rlatnal order
JOSEPH B. REED. Register.
ATTkhT

NELLIE SCOTT Tl KNEE

s

August

Hotter

th-n

auy

mamma,” replied tho confident other remedy, tor dyspepsia, do Tinged
daughter, “so fdV I haven’t found it neces- liver and stomach, and for constipation.
Life.
”—Brooklyn
sary
1 lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
tilling office positions, where
persons
Hint Thing After All.
headaches ami general laid feelings from
Ho—Is the count over her© looking for Irregular habits exist,* that (green's
land?
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
She—No. I helieve he’s looking for a does not injure the system by frequent
“No.

__

Friendship** Offering.
“Clara, you said you were embroidering
a sofa pillow for me.
“1 know it, Alice, but when I got it
don. it was entirely too pretty to give
away."—Detroit Free Preee.

thing, plant

Rlther of the

INDEMNITY FIRE INS. GO.,

one's next

Money and

Food.

Kxclmit;** Street,

--

nn

Imporffrt OlfMlIon of

living

fcvcrjr

in

Estate* Hereinafter N«m«d.

could fce slnwn to any Intelligent farmer
HARWELL M. 8K1I.I.I VfiS late of >carborACENT OF
ough, deceased. Pelition that Seth L. Plumthat state aid would cost him only about
mer. or some other suitable person, be s|>him.
his
roads
now cost
one-fifth of what
potnted Administrator, presented by Gardner
of
M. Skillings, brother of said deceased.
Mr. Small then went Into the details
MARI a E. AYKK. latent Westhrook,deceased
the proposed bill and explained the nature
Will ami petition for probate thereof, presentof New York.
of the duties of a state engineer, saying
ed by Mortimer B. Mason. Executor therein
< otnmenced business in
In i'¥7.
lucorparated
named.
that such an experienced official may be
1*9*
MARY ANN COX. late of Westbrook, deceased.
consulted at all times by the officers of
J. MONTtioMMlV HA HE, President.
Mrst and final account presented for allowJ
II
P.l
ROKH, H H ANTHONY'.
towns without cost
He said that ordiance by Harali ('. Gorham. Administratrix of
decretarles
the estate of cyrus King, deceased Executor.
narily each consultation of a professional
For Maud,
*200,000. ('HAULER HIGGINS. late of 8outh
('npitjil Tald t*p In Cash,
would not oost any town less than |1C0.
deceased. I’et it ion lor license to sell certain
Uecetnlier 31. lRU*
houda or sti>ck*, presented by Melvin P. Frank,
Col. Steteon said that he was heartily
Executor.
anti '»ond* owned by the comin favor of good roads and believed that Stocks
#2*3.000.00 1>A\C LEIGH. late of Eoutli Portland, depany. inai ket value.
there is a great opportunity for improve- Cash In the oiwpany’s principal oHic.
cea-fd.
E list and tiual :tr'•■ouui prese nted for
i»;hi«*.»if.
ainl in bank..
allowance by Edward C Reynolds, Executor.
ment.
i.i-is.iw EDW ARD .MOORE, late of Deerlng. deceased.
Interest due and accrued
"1 suppote you Premiums in due course of collection.
Senator Weeks said:
Will ami petition for probate thereof, preMoore and William K.
s«nited by Clara A
travelled over the roads of the state a
Aggregate <»f all the admitted aneN
Ner.l, Executors therein named.
last
and
deal
Jl
summer, Colonel,
of the company at their actual value.#3U .<*>*.
good
you
I>
Uteof
Portland,deceased.
lloELIS
BaTI>.
Liabilities. Drcember 31. IH1»N.
kaow what you are talking aboutf"
I irst and final account presented for allowA
tnmilstrairlx.
c»f
ami
losses
ance
1.
Bates.
Net
amount
Sarah
by
unpaid
Speaker Stetson—I'm pretty well
claims.
$1,99*. 4 .* Mary H. ( l.ARK. tare of Portland, deceased,
posted on Maine highways, I can assure Amount requited to safely reinsure
iVimoo lo- license to sell and
onvey real
all
risks
outstanding
11,709 •:
estate, presented by Thomas P Reals and
you."
All other demands against the comI **der, k II. H'*als. Trustees.
Col. hteteon said, however, that he dUl
1,210.n.
l»an>. vi/ commissions, etc.
THOMAS A. E'os 1 EH. iate of Portland, denot believe in any appropriation for a
>
omit presented ior allowceased. Una
Total amountol imbibin '*, except capance I'N Chai ie* W Foster. Executor.
►tate highway commissioner at this time.
ita!
ock and m: surplus
14.918.Hn
nu
jou.nfto
Robert GEoRGl HOKNE.of Portlaud. F
Representative Hill of Belfast, spoke for (upiial actually p d up in cash
Hue t»e changed to Kobeit
titni.i that !•
97,719.41
beyouii ijiiiul
(he remonstrant*.
It wan not at all Surplus
IGley H u:~ presented by said Robert George
Horne
strange, he said, that th*» people obj<<cted Aggregate amount of liabilities lucludnet surplus
#312,038.21 JA< OB M ! I LI AN. late of Portland, deceased,
in the
first place It
against thle bill.
leluo-la* * M
cense to Invest person;-.: estate,
iviitli.ii
state officer and departcreated a new
pi.
siepbcagL. Perry. Trustee.
l.'ol
l-'E. latent Portland, deceased
EL
SAMI
ment that would probably oost not less
Jherr s 2. reason for it.
\\, : .nd i>t:iiroii lor probate thereof, present!
Hr admitted that the roads
tan StfS.OOU.
L. Rolfe, Charles W. Hoi e anu
t.iKBta
v
because
It's
I Vi iv
Rolte, Executors therein named.
are poor enough,
but he didn’t believe
COMPANY’S Extract
1
M
late of Portland, de
HADLKK,
HARRII
this state highway engineer
proposition
Pennon that Harry M Yerrlll. or
is very carefully mads
was going to help latter* any.
ajdher >uitable person, b« ap olute
the
from the finest cattle
i•
d. b n. C. t. a presented by Flormi
OTHJCK MATIKKt?.
-*ta<• petition that
r.mce. Beneficiary
i.
world produces* by ex
II rr> 'I Vt-rrlll be appointed'I r istee to till
Representative Maoomber of Augusta
Mi,-,
caused by the death ot Byruu D. Ver
perienceichermsts that
e i-ed Trustee, presented by said Elotwill not press his bill limiting the tmsl
e L
Fierce.
ness of an insurance company to cnly one !

an

Seisin*

of

CHAS. A. PLUMMER

The Modern Method.

“It if

llwnll

j

—

“Six

NOTKEB.

BODY.

aforesaid, that they nmy appear at a Probate
court to tie held at saW Portland, on the
First
of March next, at ten of the
does not promptly and thoroughly digest dor* Tuesday
In the forenoon, ami be heard thereon
and
object if tuey see cause.
the food. The result Is a heavy, sodden
M. MARTIN, minor child of James
mass which
ferments (the fir*t prooes* EDITH
It. Martin, of Haverhill In the Commonwealth
of decay)
of M.i's.irhoseus. Petition for License to sell
poisoning the blood, making
and eonvev Itcal Estate presented by said
FOR HOOD HOADS.
It
thlu, wrftk and lacking In red cor pot*
I ones ft Martin. Guardian.
It waa a aort of poat mortem -xamlna tics; poisoning
the brain, causing head- ANN If 4N»< OMH. late of Brblfton deceased.
Whl :iud petition for probate thereof, and
tlon when the bill to create the office of aches, pain in the eyes.
that letters testamentary Issue to Augustus
Had digestion weakens the heart, caushighway engineer onmo up before the
H. Walker, presented ny Georgia A. loam,
•laughter of <«ut«l deceased.
legal affair* committee today, for Its ing palpitation and finally bringing on
ELIZABETH G. CLARK, late of Naples, defriends knew It was dead for this aesalon dl*eu»e (f this very important organ.
ceased. Will and petition for probate ihereof,
at least
Still, tbay made good
argu
Poor digestion
bv
John 3. LTUrK, Executor
poisons the kidneys, j presented
therein named.
mania and It was a ehearful funeral.
diabetes,
disease
and
causes bright
FRANKLIN k KNIGHT. 1st© of Naples, deMr Perry K'chsrdaon of Portland who
And this
is so lerauee
every organ,
ceased. Will and petltlou for probate there
of. presented by John L. Meserve, Executor
has been prominently connected with the f*very nerve
depends upon the stomach
(herein u*me<i
Maine good roads movement
appeared alone for nourishment ond renewal, and A N N A M. It. M ART
IN, late of Naples, deHe aald that he weak digestion shows itself not only In
and opened the aubjsot.
ceased.
First Account presented for allowance
John
L.
by
trustee.
Meserve,
believed that all are Interested In good loss of appetite and liesb, but In weak
JER1MIAH l>B< KF.lt, laie of sebago. deroada, but that the trouble bad be on so nerves and muddy complexiun.
deleed. Will and j*titinn for prob ius therefar thut the people cannot agree. He aald
1 h*
of, presented by LucretU K. Bennett. Exec
great iCngllsh scientist, Huxley,
trlx therein named.
he believed that t le bill now before the said
the
be«t
start In life Is a sound
JOHN HOWE, lab* of Baldwin, deceased.
Weak stomachs fail to digest
legislature will give fhs people better stomach
Petition for 1 mouse 10 sell and convey Heal
Estate presented by ( 'heater F tinmen. Admade.
He explain- ! that good road* will food properly, because they lack the pfopministrator.
bring more people into the stato and that cr quantity of digest I re acids, (laoffve JOBE PH H. WENTWORTH. late of Baldwin
all the money they lejvo hsre la, to n*< a and hydrochloric) and
deceased.
Wil and petition for Probate au<l
peptogenio prothat Luther I>. I'sher. or some other suitable
aportlog phrase, all velvet."
ducts; the most sensible remedy In all
per«oii be appointed A ndiiisirator c t. a.,
He extoilrd the natural advantage* of cases of indigestion, Is to take after each
presented by l>cl<la Wcntwor n, widow of
said deceased.
Maine and aald that only propai attention nisei one or two htuart’s Dyspepsia TabWILLIAM H. PI HRV. late of Brunswick,
to^-oads we* nereeaary to attract those lets, because they supply in a pleasant,
deceased.
Twenty sixth Account presented
for allowance by William L. Putnum and
people here, especially bicyclists, “who 1 harmless form all the element* that weak
Galen l’. Moses. Trustees.
said Mr. Hlchard- stoma* its la k.
am her* to
repiysent."
AUGUSTUS L. DKNNISON. late of Freeport,
M,
The
regular use of bftiiart’s Dyspepsia
Will and
deceased.
petition for probate
thereof, presented by Abby >1 Dennison,
"These remonstrances that have oom« Tablets will cure any frrrm of stomach
Executrix therein named.
In In anoh force, continued he, "are from trouble except cancer of the stomach.
AI.MON M AHHTO.N, lab* o* Powoal. deceased.
be
will
thoae who for the most part
'i hey increase tle«h, injure pure blood,
Account present* *! for allowance by laalah
D. Leighton. Administrate.
the
of
passage
strong nerves, bright ere and clear com
principally benefited by
B. GUMMING* late of Gray, deDAVID
We are net proposing to tax plexlon,
such a law.
because all these result only
ceased. Account presented for al owanee by
the formers for the blcvollsta merely, but from wholesome food well digested.
Henry C. Doughty. Administrator, also PetitIon for Order of Distribution, presented by
for tbe benefit of all. It may cost a little
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's Dyssaid Administrator.
Ri/iM*
tint,
thn tnnnnr will
ha* wtwlf nlpepsia Tablets at Ml rents full size park
late of North
CHARLES J. CUNNINGHAM
Yarmouth,deceased. Third and Last Account
pended and spent, where It will do perma- age, or
by mall by enduring price to
for allowance by N. 9. Bhurtlsff,
presente*I
nent good.
Stuart
(Jo, Marshall, Mich., but ask
Guardian.
“The bicycle now lean* against the your druggist
V v
IIART
In!.- i,1 U rMhftin
first.
A little book on I
rotate thereof, preWill and petition for
door post of moet of the farm house* In stomach
disease
mailed free. Address
sented by Hamnel T. Dole. Executor therein
Maine."
named.
Chief Consul Clarence W. Smell of the
t.EWlS W DAVIS. late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Flrvt account presented for allow*
League of Wheelmen of Maine, followed
\dmtuistrator.
a nee by David M. 1-aw re nee
and went Into the question of the relation
OTIH PUKINTON. lalecf Gorham, deceased.
an
exWill and petition for probate thereof, preof the farmer to the r ads in
sented by William G. Purlogtou, Executor
Mr
Smell said It
haustive manner.
11
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Tfc*

know how to handle a roaael. and enIt wooll be
gineer* wara hard to 0nd.
for iha Internet of the etale to train eome
of Ita yoang men In time o< peace so that
they maid man yaoaelt ahenld war come.
t hen the committee look np the nutnerfaror of a tietter obIn
nn* ratHtoB*
servance of Memorial day, and argument*
were
made by W. A.
In their anpport
Spofford of New Sharon, Ht prssrntctlvl
tlnerneey of Dover, Penal'in Agent Ml III
ken, Commander-In-Chief ltoble of the
lirand Army, and Hepreaentatlve Webaler
of Cbeetarfllle.

—

SENT ON APPLICATION

Mild

*

1W

j

BONDS

HUMAN

Peg*.

not

—

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

PBOBATE

—

To AH Persons IfeUrsitsd
CaatlaaM rr»w» Firs*

OPPOSE]

for the investment than

V**

_MSCILLANIOC&

POISONS.

GENERATED IN THE

Odd Warfare

Ip.

PECULIAR

use, ami is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample bottle,
and indigestion."
free at F. E. Fickett's, 212 Danforth, E.
w. Stevens', 107 Fortiand, McDonough dr
Sheridan's, gdii Congress, and J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
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venr-a success'll practice fa
't reated w.thout
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FIST
£
I SO I yfteM

.t/’iine.
peal

or

:
4

tor trusteed!

nr

So

»-wv

Rtclh' o/imsm DftC.T .F I S K

nil PO
ijsjAyixSratrT.Liwotox.Ms.
Con-aKaO
All letters snswered.

<

m

1*11

tan: Se t lor (H. juni|>alrt. | |LbV
At 11. S. Hotel. Portland; Saturdays only.
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( TOURIST SLEEPING GARS

[I

To California and New Mexico,
!
Arizona and Texas.

Lsare Boston #*«ry Tnssday and Friday. Wash
lagton #T*ry Wednesday and Saturday.
Elegant day-coach Boston to Washington.
FranThrough sleepers Washington to San
citro without change through New Orleans
and the sornl-troplcal region* of the South.
and
through
conductor
porter*
Personal
from Washington. Sleeper* open for ocou
nancy Tuesday and Friday uighrs. and guide
wlthoat extra
to show the National
charget. Write for handsome itinerary, fur

Capitol

y
t

L
Z
a

f7

F
ntihtng full Information Sent free For in L
formation, ticket* and reservation*, address Z
1 S CURRIER. M. X. A So. Fat:. Ce
►
GEO

0.

ALRX

«

a«vi>

9 Boat* Street EOSTON
DANIELS. N X. F A So Rt
333 WaaLim* ton fctireV BOSTON
* TNWSATT East'u Paaa AftSo. Ry
311 Broadway NfiW YORK
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WESTBROOK,

l

Mayoralty Csukis Last
Night

Deaotntie
I

It
K ISO

l'SASWOl'8

KlTMOKO

a.

CHOICE or PARTY.

CHy
Large Heleeted'
■. C. Marlon, Timothy Ponierlean

Wm. M.

Lamb

Rnamlulnl for

Clerk*. Aldermen

and Sewell

|

ANNUAL CLEARING UP SALE

5

j^ WINTER CLOTHING ^\
Begins Saturday. Feb. 18,

t

at

A. F. HILL & CO S.
For several yours we have made special efforts in Fobrtiary and
this February we offer unAugust to clean up our odd stock and
usual inducements, making from 90 to 50 per cent discount on
Dearly all our Winter Clothing.

■\

d

^
4

to *1* Suits in three lota and offer
We havo divided our
them at $§ 69, 0.75 and 5.70 per suit, or Coat and Vest at
$6.75, 5.00 and 3.75, wlicu unable to match with pants, and a
large lot of odd Pants at $9A!5, 1.95 and (.50.
Our entire stock of (listers and Winter Overcoats at
This is a sh ut story, but means much

^
^
£
i
^

$».69,6.75and3.95.

^P

to

the

man

t

W

^

^
#

f

^
#

A. F. II 1 la la & CO.,
febl7 d3Mteodllt

500 Congress St.

d

d

»%%»%«*%««**

d

^

d

^P

with cash looking for bargains.

d

t

ThejUnlversalist society will make the
evening of the L'Jnd pass pleasantly to
all who attend their eut rtainment at the
Union Opera house. The ladies of Boswortb Post will lend a helping hand and
the affair is bound to l»e a most successful
one.

THE POOL

TOUHNAMENT.

opera

road.

Mrs.Chas. A. Sutherland, Evans street,
weeks’
returned home after a few
visit with her sister,Mrs. Hobert Morrill,
Lowell, Mass.
Miss Bessie Shorey has recovered from
her recent Illness and resumed her studthe Grammar school on
Evans
ies at
has

street

^

The pool tournament at the billiard
Miss Eva M. Mayo has recovered from a
rooms of N. E. Cordon opened most sat- j
attack of the grip and resumed
severe
lsfactorlly cn Monday evening. Besides
work ut the 'Jroy laundry.
Mr.
John McKay is iu New Haven,
ing of interested spectators and the first
Conn., where he is employed at the Hullgame was between Harford and Daniels.
ing Mills.
Out of a possible 75, Daniels made ?•> and
Mrs. L. S. Lombard enterDr. and
Kichards played lier^ey
Harford
69.
tained friends at their pleasant home on
making 72 to Herseys 51 and Stud ley
made 75 to Smarts 44.

There will be

no
games this evening,
evening the schedule is:
Dodge; Dodge vs. Smart; JohnHinckley; Daniels vs. Kichards.

and tomorrow

Dyer

vs

son vs.

b«lng

a

dissenting

viote.

position

at

book-kaaper

In tbs offioe of

Union Mutual Life Insurance company of Portland.
The Cumberland County Christian Endeavor Union will bold Its second annual
convention at Mm Woodfords
Congrega
tlonal church today.
Tba morning services are to be held at
o’clock.
nine
Various papers era
to
be read and disMayor Raymond was pissent and cussions bald. Hev. A. 11. Wright, Kev.
thanked tha convention for his nomina- K. R. l’urdy, Rev. J. K. Wilson and
tion, making an interesting but short Rev. W. 8. Ayres of Porlaud, and Rev.
John liaretow of Medford, Mass., are Inspeoch.
A basket
After having been In session for just cluded In the list of speakers.
The electwenty minutes adjournment was taken lunch Is to be served at noon.
and a number or tbs members, Including tion of officers will be held at tbe afterPortland noon session.
hla honor, the mayor, went to
the
to attend the meeting bald there by
the
members of
Cumberland oounty
JlOKKiLLN.
Maine Democratic club.
Advertised letters at the W set brook poet
office for the following:
J. K. Cobb,
Mrs. Kate Pennell,
Hannah Lerinan,
Maroeline Juoo, Mrs. L. W. Richardson,
Mrs. H. U. Yorko, Mrs. Etta S. Yorke.
The Searchlight clrclj was pleasantly
entertained Monday evening at the home
of Miss Lillian Smith, Main street. After
the llteiary programme had been carried
out, refreshments of ice cream and cake
The next meeting Is to be
were served.
held with Miss Mettle.Debeok.
All the offloere of Beulah chapter, O. E.
S., are requested to meet at the hall this
afternoon at two o'clock for the practice
of degree work. The degree work will be
conferred upon several candidates at the
meeting this evening.
Mr. Joshua Brackett, au agsd citizen,
residing on Main street, Cumberland
Mills, died yesterday^at the home of his
son, Mr. Jefferson B. Brackett, St. Law
re nee street, where he had been on a visit
Mr. Brackett
for several weeks past.
was 84 years of age and has been In feeble
The funeral
health for over a year now.
services are to be held* Friday afternoon
at two o'olock from the residence of his
son, 47 St. Lawrence street, Portland.
of Westbrook are to
The Republicans
bold their ward enuousea this evei lng at
the several ward rooms, commencing at
There are some very strong
7.80 o'olock.
mentioned for positions as
names being
ward representatives in the city government, and If nominated as they shoold
be. the party will be sure of success at
the approaching election. The Republican
chances for success this year are good, and
added
to
ticket
the
with a strong
mayoralty ticket, success Is assured.
There is to be an adjourned meeting of
the Westbrook city government this evening at 7.80 o’clock for the purpose of
winding up the bnslness affairs of the
year
The Ladles’ social circle of the Westbrook Congregational church will hold a
social this evening In the parlors of the
church.
Supper will be served at six
All are cordially invited.
A
o’clock.
musical entertainment is to be rendered
during the evening.
Word was received In this city yesterday
announcing the death of Mr. Stephen A.
Winslow, a resident of Springfield, Mass.,
who was for years a resident of this city,
few years
locating in Massachusetts, a
mcfiv

Mr.

health

for

Winslow
some

has been failing in
tie

time

was

75

The reCoding company of Portland.
mains are to be brought to this state for
The funeral services are to le
burial.
two o'clock,
held Friday afternoon at
near

Klverton.

of
Maxwell
Mr. Charles
Colorado,
formerly of this city Is enjoying a visit at
Mr. Maxhis former home In this city.
well Is the son of the late Clement Maxwell.

“MrTWilliam

Babb, Bridge street, who
111 from the effects of n stroke of
paraljsis, for the past few day* was much
has been
better

yesterday.

Mr. John Killeen of Boston is In

this

in preparing
history of the
sketches
uf
local Catholic churoh and
tome of the members, to be
published in
a book to be gratuitously distributed at a
of the
later date, containing a history
leaders in the Maine
church and Its

city engaged

a

d 100660.

Thomas J. Foster, died yesterday
at her residence on State street, after an
illness of only three days as a result of a
Mrs. Foster was a
stroke of paralysis.
most estimable woman and will be missed
Mr. Foster was the
by a host of friends.
Mrs.

talrrestlag

CHARITIES.*

HMnon

MMb

«

the

Mn. J. F. Barrett
of
Main
street,
North Deerlng, Is recovering from her recent Illness.
A party of students of Westrook seminary are arranging for a trolley ride to be

evening.
Unity club

held this

by

the

T——

_mioamcwniL

UUKA1>.

PI3KFKCT

Child

You will never know what perfect bread la until you have naed

“HOFFER’S

BEST”
FLOUR.
Entirely

\
Process.

New

Aak your (Irucer about it.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
aoents,

\

PORTLAND,

ME.

CUR-I-CAN
I

50 cts.

Bottle

a

house on Spring street.
She said:
"We stand simply a« a home, taking up
what is crowded out (on the social ulde)
of the publlo schools, for want of time

nlty

strength
part of the tsaoher,
ro-nperating many times with the tenoher,
visiting homes, providing hot baths,
cooking classes which are very practloally
carried on by Mrs. J. G. White, sewing
classes for 1 SO
pupil*,
penny saving*
banks and social club*, sacking throughout all to improve the manners as well as
the morals.
Onr hope far hotter things
must come (through tbe children.
The
habits of the adult are In a groat measure
fixed hut the child as a rule Is quick to
and

on

THE
HOUR

tbe

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

If
Cur

rtMiponu to opportunity.
Miss Harriet A. Leavitt

gave an Inof the work for children
teresting
In Boston.
The three largest of the many
agencies are the Massachusetts Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, the
Chlldren's'Ald Society which was bjgun
by Mrs. Charles W. Blrtwell who now
has 15 assistants.
This society has placed
in homes £50 children, and daring
the
past year came in contact with £940 with
greater or less oontro).
The “Children's Institutions Department''
Is in thej city of Boston,* and
through Its board of seven trustees (four
Protestants and three Catholics, four men
and three women)
has
control
of
those whose parents are too poor to care
for them, technically called “pauper children,” and those proven by the oourts to
be abused or neglected by parents, called
“neglects.’* These were formerly sent to
the Maroella street
home which was in
reality an almshouse for children.
Here
surrounded by a fence ten feet high with
barbed wire on top, with very unsanitary
surroundings under lock and key were

AND

8PRHO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Prlw>i

from l'j.50 up. according
Don’t be deceired by JmliatlerH.

_dkciedu

LOW TELEPHONE RATES.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

9an
Cannot

SORE FEET

Cure

ECZEMA

Nothing

COUCHS

Can

COLDS

Only $‘.’S.OO

n year, party
circuit.
measured
service, for n residence tele-

metallic

phone.
Can you afford to he without it !

furnish

Tlnnaicer will

New England Telephone
aid Telegraph Go.,

Muscle Soreness

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR

ME.

PORTLAND,
PRESENT HALES,

TWO

febKidtf

MILLIONS

A

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
m wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Oiddtneee, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
I-oea of Appetite, Ooetivencm, Blotches on
tbe Skin, told Chills, DlstarWd
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
FOR

IT,

^took

Weep,

miT'h
Wl tIIWM,8
will Mknawledge thua
Ertty

THE WHOLESALE STORES
X T.

feba^Tt

--.»-.

■

WEEK.

eurh

fuflortr

I.

all

particulars.

GRIPPE

-—

zq.

«

8 Free St.
__

EARACHE

SEJLLi

to

HARDWARE DEALERS,

TOOTHACHE

If’ Not in

BLOUNT

CHECK

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

HEADACHE

1

aooount

was entertained last
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cram, 551 Forest avenue.
Lebanon eoramandery, Knights of Malta, held their regular meeting last evening at Red Men’s hall. The nomination
of offloers for
the election to be held at
the next meeting were made last evening.
A number of the students of the High
school held n dance last evening at Hoegg
hall. Beering Centre, for the benefit of
the foot ball team.
Rev. T. M. Davies, pastor of the Free
church, Congregational, is to conduct the
funeral services of the late B. F. Lufkin
at North Yarmouth, this afternoon.
some hundreds of
children, deprived of
At
the meeting of Maple lodge. Good their homes
by no fault of tbelr own, and
Templars to be held, this evening at their expected to grow up into self
respecting
hall, North Beering, three candidates are citizens.
An exto be received Into membership.
The trustees fully
the
appreciating
cellent supper aud er.tertalnment are also
great advantage of letting children grow
to be enjoyed during the evening.
In
families
instead of instltntlons Have
up
The linemen
of the Deerlng electric
adopted the plaolng out plan, but they allight company are engaged In insulating so appreciate tLe Importance of securing
all their wires where they come in sononly good homes and carefully watching
tact with branches and poles.
the children.
For this purpose CO or «Hi
Mrs. Thomas Greeley of New Gloucester
paid visitors have been secured, who caredied of pneumonia at the residence of her
fully Investigate the home and visit the
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Bryant, corner of child every six weeks, Lot at stated tlme«.
Alba and Smith streets, Beering Centre, but
As far as practicable
unexpectedly.
early yesterday afternoon, after an ill- they are placed
in families of the same
was
55
ness of
weeks.
The
deceased
two
religious faith as their parents; f£ per
She leaves a husband, one week Is
years of age.
paid for those too young to be
brother at Cumberland Centre, a daugh- self
supporting, and there are now about
ter, Mrs. Bryant of Deerlng Centro, and 500 of these In homes.
About four hun*
the well-known ex- derd are
two sons,
Millard,
In free homes.
Theso are visited
Deerlng Centre, and Fred once in three months.
pressman at
Prayers are to be
P., of Philadelphia.
Very reoently the Marcella street house
held at 11 o'clock Thursday morning it has been closed,
every child having been
The
18 .Smith street over the remains.
placed out, except those ot mental Infuneral services are to be hold from her
capacity who were sent to institutions for
late residence. Upper Gloucester, Thurs- such.
at
£
o’olock.
afternoon
day
Miss Leavitt gave many Interesting exHhe
periences in her work as a visitor.
KKAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
has 75 on her list.
transfers have been recorded:
These
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
and
others of Yar
Samuel Groves
The Civil Service Commission is conmouth, to Levina 21. Hamilton of lar
mouth, laud lu Yarmouth.
Littlejohns sidering the advisability of holding the
Island
Charles 8. Whitney of
to regular scheduled examinations for the
Harrison
Lewis P. Knight and Melville 8. Brackett oustoms service annually Instead of semiof Naples, land with buildings and wharf
annually and all examination for the
in Naples
be held abont
Nehetnlah W. Hice of Boston, Mass., present year will probubly
of in the
to Alice A. H. Sweat of Leerlug, for the middle of June instead
land
in
near
South street.
Deerlng
months of April and October as hereto$1150,
The city of Deerlng to Alice A. H. fore.
on
Sweat of Leering, land in Leerlug
Applications can he hied until suoh
South street.
commission may direct the
Asa Merri'l of Cumberland to Jane 8. time as the
St. Clair of Cumberland, land In Cumexamining board to close their reoeipt
berland.
Frank H. Cushing of Portland to Lucy when the persons whose applications are
be
F. Cushing of Portland, land and build- then on hie In complete form wiil
notified to appears
for
ings in Portland on Munjoy street
examination.
to
Nehemiah W. Kice of Loston, Mass.,
Plank forms can be obtained of tne secreJosephine L. Dalton of Leering, land and
tary of the local board at the custom
buildings in Leering on Spring street.
Wood side of Westbrook to house.
Hugh M
Patience L. Woodside of Westbrook, land
at Cumberland Mills, corner
Lamb and j
Cray streets.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Walter C. Watts of. Brunswick to WinHeld P. Urr of Freeport, land In Brunswick on School street.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
William W. Lamb
of
Westbrook to on the breast, broncuitis, throat or lung
Jubtz Dickey and Wt Id N. Wood side of troubles of any nature, who will call at
Wottbrook at Cumberland Mills.
F. E. Fickett's, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
John Oobo of Bridgtou to Henry Wat- Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
sen of Westbrook,
land and buildings In Sheridan*s, 230
Congress, or J. E. Goold,
W iLUham.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented
Walter
A.
Hidlon
of
to
Portland
J Cieorge
with a sample bottle of
Boacliee'N
P. Perkins of Cornish, for tdOl.'JJ, and
free of charge.
German >>
in Baldwin, with buildings.
to
one
ono
bottle
given
person and
Uustuvus B. Manuel of Brunswick to Only
Priscilla Morrison of Brunswick, land in none to children without order from
Brunswick.
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boaeiiee’s German
MRS. CCRZON DKCORATKL.
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
London, February SI.—'Ihe official ga- bottles were given away, and
your drugzette
announces
that the decoration of
gists will tell you its success was marvelthe luijierlul Order of the Crown of In- ous. JtisTeally the only Throat and
dia, hae‘been conferred upon l*dy Our- Tung Kernedv generally enddorsed phyLord Curzon of Kedleston. sicians. One 70 cent bottlcwill cure or
zon. wife of
Sold by all druggists in
the Viceroy of India, and daughter of Mr. prove its value.
this city.
Lei
of
L. Z.
ter
Chicago.

1 he

evening at

_Mtioeii_

•avlag.

woodfordsT

a

M. I.smb was sleeted to
for city clerk, which
serve as a candidate
office he now holds.
Aldormon-at-large were selected as follows: S. C. Morton, ward one; Timothy
Poinerleau. ward four; and Howell lhtlley,
ward five,
School coramlttee-at large,
Dr. J. W. William.
William

Mr.

past.
Mr.
Wurren W. Willard of Willard was years of age and leaves a wife, a son, Mr.
his friend, Mr. Hugh If. Alfred B. Winslow, ex-olty treasurer of
the guest of
Flynn over the Sabbath.
We-tbrook, a daughter, formerly a teach
Owing to the bad walking the union er in the high school of this city. For
the lUtb, but If
not held
f!‘rvioe was
many years Mr. Winslow was employed
pleasant will be held at Brown's Bill on as a shoemaker in the shops of Shaw,

The ladies of the People’s M. K. church
Sunday evening, the ilfith inst.
organized their social work on a
the different
new basis, the societies In
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
each
having its own
eighborhoods
Upi )n the invitation of the Parish Compresident. On Thursday evening they mittee of the First Baptist Society, the
will unite In a monthly devotional and volunteer cnorus choir and invited friends
Mrs. Holmes is presi- to the number
business meeting.
forty-three, spent Monday
dent of the united circles.
evening at liiverton. After enjoying one
Miss Hattie Davis has returned from a of Landlord Smith's tine
spreads there
shore visit in Boston.
were brier addresses by
the pastor and
Mr. P. O. Haley, keeper of Half Way others,
congratulating thejiuembers of the
Hock lighthouse, is visiting his family choir on the excellent work
they were
in the village.
doing. After the banquet thsre was an
Mr. A. V. Cole who has been sick for
interesting programme of instrumental
some time is able to be about again.
wnd vocal solos and quartett by members
Mr. A. E. Thurrill is on the sick list of the choir, and readings by
Mr. A. B.
and conlined to his home.
Merrill, which were fully appreciated.
Miss" Florence Alorriman Is employed The occasion wus one of very great pleasus stenographer
with ^Cressey, Jones & ure, the’social features being continued
Alien in Portland. She is a graduate of until a late hour. The party returned
Shaws Business college.
home about midnight by way of Bradley's
The History Club wiil meet Thursday Corner under the light of a
brilliant
evening with Mrs. Ira M. Davis, Cres- moon, it being the unanimous expression
cent street,
livery member is requested that the evening’s entertainment had
to he dressed for the occasion to represent tecu most enjoyable
some Look.
All the healing bulsamalo virtues of the
The members of the South Portland
nine are concentrated
in J)r.
Hose and Ladder Co. Mo. 1, netted about Norway
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. Nature's
from
their
dollars
recent
fair.
for
and
own
oolds.
coughs
eighty
remedy
have

Bailey.

Tbs Democrats of Westbrook held tbslr
mayoralty caucus In Odd Fellows ball
last evening by actual count there were
between 880 and 900 people la attendance.
The meeting wae short, everything passed
off harmoniously and raaoh enthusiasm
was shown.
Mr. Hassell D. Woodman
wae eelected to preside as chairman, and
Mr. Woodman
K. T. Mayberry, clerk.
performed hla duties In a graceful manner, for which he was especially thanked
when the meeting waa concluded.
William Lyons.
Esq., the present city
setting
•olloltor, In an eloquent speech,
forth the excellent qualities of Mon. King
Incumbent of
S. Raymond, the present
of
office
tbs
presented
mayor,
candidate
of
name
as
the
bis
the oonventlnn for the office of mayor In
the oomlng municipal election. Mr. Raymond waa eleoted unanimously, there not

ASSOCIATED

A anting of unusual latent Waa held
lb* Associated Charltle* an Monday.
Them was mare boalncsa ♦*» two a I on
baad. bat thla m hastened al roach aa
Ita Itnpnrtana* would allow, aa all war*
anxloua to llataa to th* Interevtlag apeak
Polk tea oo tbe subject af "Child Having."
Tba meeting of the Woodford*
The maimltlea on work roam have not
Lore club will be postponed from February *8 until Thursday, Baron ad, whan yet found the perron willing to aeaume
the meeting Will be held With Mm Farn- the management, but many ready to aa•Irt ondrr the right
loader.
hatn, HOB 8 tats street.
AnangeA horse belonging to
Mr. James A. ments bare bean made with these various
to
chart
of
Traftoa
Cumberland Mills attached
able aaaoolatlone to purchase th*
Mr. articles made thns reducing tha financial
a sleigh containing Mr. Trafton aad
a
In
Oreo Chaffin of Weetbeosk, figured
responsibility.
A strong affott
Monday
8.80
II rely runaway at abont
will be mad* to open
Tbe over- tbe room early next season.
Th* oomnlgbt at Woodford* corner.
drawn check rein caught on tbe watering mltte* on the subject of tbe "Children’s
trough. The baese became frightened and Protective Hoard," were aontlnnad with
scroas tbe power to add to thalr number
ran
tore off bla bridle aad
and
apThe cross bar and har- point such a board.
street Into a poet.
Mrs. B. C. Jordan was Introduced and
ness ware badly demolished, bnt the other
The horse con- sold. In parti "Oar Ideal la to bare every
damages were alight..
tinued on tbe run until he arrived at his parson earn what they bar*, and go with■table In Westbrook.
out what they oannot^earu.
Every one to
The following Intention of marriage have bis own home and live in It, and if
has been recorded wltb City Clerk Jonesi charity be needed'work It In Indirectly by
Sytvanns Martin Libby of Pownal and the private Individual; but in the practiMiss Mattie May Jones of Morrllla
cal reality we Und Incapacity by heredity,
Mr. Cbarlss M. Blaks, tbs Woodford* environment, etc., and we must not an
■tore keeper la
reported as much mere derrste the present need, but meet It ss
comfortable
from
the effseta of a dis- best we can while coming
nearer
and
located shoulder.
nearer to otw Ideal.
Mr. Albert C. Bragg, Woodford*, city
Hhe gave full oredlt to what the Assoauditor of Hearing for tbe past two yean, ciated Charities are doing
In a
qnlet
has resigned his position a* abstract clerk practical way, and
with characteristic
In tbe offioe of tbe bosten end Maine rail- zeal and whola-souled Interest told of the
road company, Portland BDd has accepted excellent work being done at tbe Prater-

^

The Jolly Six will give a ball at Union
house, Thursday, Feb. 23.
The following is the bowling schedule
at Trefetben’s alleys for the next two
b y Ihe
Entertainment
A Delightful
weeks: Feb. 33. Hobsons vs.
Grangers;
Flritt Ten Saturday Evening.
Feb i'4, Portlands vs. Deweys; Feb. 37,
March 1, Quakers
A delightful entertainment has been Portlands vs.Hobsons;
arranged by the “first ten” of the Ladles vs. Grangers; March, 3Prebles vs. Deweys
o rcle of
the People's M. E. church, to
PLEASANTDALK.
take place nt the Union Opera house SatMiss liestie Walsh, who has been so ill
urday evening next. The personnel of for a
long time, has recovered so far as to
the social organization Is, Hattie
Davis,
be up most of the duy.
Mrs. C.
A. Stud ley, Mrs. Elmer W.
lhe many friends of Mrs. Frank W.
Cobb, Lucy Pierce, Caro Elliott. Lou £mlth will be
delighted to learn that she
A.
Mrs.
O.
C.
Mrs.
P.
Haley,
Knight,
Is very comfortable and tho doctors report
M.
and
Jennie
Mrs.
A.
Tilton,
Spear
care
will soon be well and
that
with
Pierce. There will be a small sale of fanstrong.
be
booths
will
for
placed
cy articles and
Mr.
Adams Barbrlck of Portland was
the sale of punch. Ice cream, cake, eta
the guest
of Mr. Will Barbrlck, Evans
The programme for the musical and literstreet, on Thursday evening last.
ary treat has not yet been fully comMrs. Will U. Worth has been entertainpleted, but It is known that, at least,
ing relatives for a few days at her home
the following talent will appaer which is
on Evans street
a guarantee of a very enjoyable
evenings
Word has been received from the band
Grace
Mrn. Minnie Kidley £xnlth, Mrs
of Christian workers who were at Pleas
Ellis Hay, the Misses Caro Elliott and
The band are
antdale a shore time ago.
Hattie Davis in a strllknuly novel duet,
in .Sanford after two weeks’ work In AlMint Leo Elliott, Miss Mary E. Thompfred where meetings were held with good
W.
son, J. A. Willey, E.
Cobb, Fred
success.
Miss
on
the
Dalny
Kuight,
Spear
violin,
Mrs. J. Henry Sanborn who has been
Ira Davis, the Carclotto quartette and
visiting her girlhpod home, as the guest
a ladles quartette from one of the MethoHallie Ames, returned
of her sister. Mrs.
d st churches of Portland, also the manto her home in Newport, K. I., on Tuesdolin quartette composed of the Missts
day lust.
Merry man. Pierce and Willard.
Miss Eva
Flckett, one of George C.
THE UNIVKKSA LIST EX TEH TAIN- Shaw’s
popular cashiers, is taking a brief
MEM.
her home on Darren Hill
vacation at

SOUTH PORTLAND.

nt

wife of Mr. T. J. Foster of tbe «'■ °<
Fed
West
*
tbe
Footer
Urewo.
8he More* • hatband, two
machinist*.
marrlpd daughter* Mrs. Tsansy sod
Mm. fieeeoo. both af Maaanobnaatta. and
a son Henry Poster, a Mortenl at Bowdoln
Madlonl school, Brunswick.

Mwaumin.

to be

M WONDERFUL
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MEDICINE

Thmy promptly oaiee MAsAr HrnmUmmbm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver
in Meo, Women

or

Children Ripana Tabulae are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

CLEARANCE SALE. WANTED
Wo wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by
the bad weather, to avail themselves of the bargain sale now on at our store.
We .hull each day add goods of various kinds from all
We make speclnl mention of oar fresh aud well
departments.
selected llae of

BOOKS.

BOOKS.

•

-

BOOKS.

A tof bad health that RT’PA’N’S win not beaeflt. K 1 p-A N-9, 10 for 6 cent*, or 13 racket* for IS
cent*, may tx- had of all druggist* who are willing
t<> aell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They hnnl.xn iiala and prolong life.
t‘ne jrlre* relief. Accept no sabstltnte.
N< >te the word R-f-P A'S'S on the packet.
8<-iid 6 cent* to Ripaue Chemical Co No. 10 Sprues
•t.. New Turk, tor 10 sample* ami 1.000 ,*-*‘in nlals

I,es Meiiibre* du (.'on9iel d’Ailminis*
t ration du C’ercle Franca is

We offer the Latest Publications at Itcducrd Kales, and
Valuuble W'orks of Literature in Single Volumes and Sets at
Unheard of Prices.
Our stock of llooks is exceedingly varied and one can make a small investment of money and get an unusual return,

sont invites a etre presents a la proobaine reunion pour arreter quelques mesures administrative*.
KHE.HCH LESSONS FREE.
of
the
M.
French
Dupalet. Professor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
serious istudeut lessons free on Saturday eve-

00 NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS
IN EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT.

given

LORING,

SHORT &

HARMON.
febl7dtf

ning.

private students two lessons will also be
us trial.
For in lor mat ion, write or call at
PROF.
I)UPA LET’S office Saturday at 8 p. in.
U. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
For

Jaiidtf

MAINSPRINCS,

Monument Square.

I

I
3g

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, mwle by tbe
Warranted
Elgiu and Waltham compauiet.
for one year.
McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler
marlftdtl

CICS rtSTtU rnfcc

I

DO NOT FORCET

i

-===——

—

THAT WE RETAIL

—

*

■

Atlantic

I
-5

At

if

Portland Stove

our

Ranges

Foundry foot of Chestnut Street.

Foundry
vr

v

«

»

v*

Co.

We have made this a special branch,
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

Jg McKEXXEY the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
janlCdtf
SF

§
S’

Mitt TENNEY

Si KYaSisKD
Fitti:;

uvinivv)i\iyviiy\i'f

|OCULIST
and Ophthalmic Optician,
>

±53}j Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Hours: 0

PORTLAND WIDOW'S WOOD SOCIETY.
Special Meotlnf,
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting
of the Portland Widow's Wood Society to bs
held at the rooms of the Society in the City
Building on Thursday. February 23d, A. D..
18M*. at 7.30 o’clock in the eveulng. Business of
importance is to be considered.
K. C. BBaUFOKD, Secretary.
leb'dtd
Portland, Me., Feb. a, It'JO.

a. m.

to tt

f.m.

YOUR RHEUMATISM DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENTS.
by Using
Can U(‘ Cured

A. \V. Moorr’d blood and Nervo Medicine.
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
of this remedy has uot beenaeni to by friends
In Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In
the future you can obtain It of the reliable
druggists, II. II. HAY X HOY, Portland,
fcbixM.W&Ksiu
Me., who have it in stock.

\l’E have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings, trios. Ear Bings and Scar! fins,
This is a very
all good «iuality and pertect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
not miss the
so
will
that
you
payments
easy
money. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
IcbMtf
square.

1

!

PORTLAND BAILY PRESS.
AND
MAIRR (STATE PR KM.

labecrlptlon IUIm.
Daily ftn Adraace) |B per je«; $3 f<» Sx
month*; $1.60 It quarter; 60 cents a moot
I ho Daily la delivered every tnorulm by
carrier anywhere within tlw elty limits an. at
Woodlerdt without axtra charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at tha
rate cl $7 a year.
Maine State Perm, (Weekly) published
•
tvery Thursday, il.oo.eer year; so cents lor
months, 25 cents for 3 months.
or
Persons washing to leave town for loo*
short periods may have in* address#* of thalr

changed

papers

oltan

as

as

desired.

Advert tain* Kate*.

$1.60 per square, for «>e
week; $4.00for one nionm. Three Ineartlona
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
rerilsements, one third .eas than these rates.
Half aquara advertisements $1.00 fo; one
week or $2.60 for one month.
”A square” Is a apace of the width of a co>
amn and one Inch long.
addiXpert it! .Toffees, on firs! page, one-third
tional.
Jmiuem'nt* and rluetton Safas. $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
iquara each week.
lx Daily Punas

$1.60 par square.
and classed
Reading Xoiler* in nonpareil type
each
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line
Insertion.
Pure Rending Fnfler* In resdlng matter type.
16 cents per line each Insertion.
M'anfj, To let, lor Hale and similar advarhe
tlcements, $6 cents per week In advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advert
tistments under these headline*, and all adverbe charged
tisements not nald !ti adyauoe, will
at regular rates.
In Maine Si vtk Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insert ion, and fio cents per sqi'Vo lor
each subsequent Insertion.
Adc ress all communications relating to sub-

aoripuoi.s ond adve-tls*meats to Portland
PtJBLIBKINU CO., 07 EXCRAXa* STREET,

Portland, Me.

admission that be need the phase “under
pretence of experiment”—a phrase that
coaid suggest nothing bat fraud—without
Intending to oonvey any such impression
bss

PIIESS.
22.

EEBKLAKY

WEDNESDAY.

As wo declared some days ago the refusal of the House to tack tho $90, UUO.OOO
appropriation which the Spanish treaty
called for upon the sundry bill did not
mean

appropriation,

hostility to the

simply

was

?xpres:-lve

of

desire

a

on

but
the

part of the House that parliamentary procedure should be adhered to and the appropriation made In the proper way, for
when the appropriation was presen ted as

independent
pasted.
an

measure it

promptly

vras

Mr. Llewellyn Barton,whom the Demonominated for Mayor last night Is
a
very
reputable attorney of this city
and at present enjoys the honors of being a number of the Democratic state
committee and president of the recently
organized Democratic club. Mr. Barton
considerable experience as a
has had
Democratic
candidate, having been the
nominee of his party for register of deeds
crats

register of

and

follows

Jt

probate

that

in this

county.
he has had considerable

being defeated, and hence
to accept with good grace
that is in store for him in
the defeat
it is not probthe mayoralty campaign.
able, that no would have been selected bad
believed that there was
the Democrats
the slightest chance for them in this contest which,
however, is not to Mr. liarton’s discredit, since as a rule tho Democrats of this town choose their best men
forlorn hopes.
to lead

experience
will

be

in

xble

hile Gen. OMs is strong
enough to
Manila and its outskirts agalnst'all
comers, he Is not strong enough in view
of the climatic conditions to pursue the
into
the interior.
Hence
Insurgents
there is a strong probability that the deconsultory warfare at long range will
tinue around Manila for
tome time to
come, perhaps until the rainy 9eason has
are more
gone by and the conditions
favorable for campaigning. The serious
thing about the existing condition is that
it keeps the troops constantly on the alert
W

hold

and subjects
comforts, in

them ton

their environments

It also interferes

takiDg

of

great
when at

a season

are

more

precautions

many
the

dis-

best

very disagreeable.
or less
with the

for

the

protection

We can hardly hope that
health.
troops will get through the summer
without suffering a great many hardships
and losing a good many
men by
stray
shots from the busu and by disease.
of their
our

probability Increases that an extra
of Congress will have to be called
In order to enact some
comprehensive
plan of army Increase and reorganization.
The Hull bill has been reported to the
Senate and taken up by a large majority,
but the Democrats declare that they will
resort to tillbuste ring rather than let it
The Republicans at the same time
pas*.
The

session

that they will never surrender.
both parties remain of the same minds
the bill cannot pass at this session, for as
there are no rules in the Senate to limit
debate the minority can easily prevent a
declare
If

vote

being

The

vital

parties

taken

before

difference

relates

largely

adjournment.

between

the

to increase

of

two
the

The Democrats profues to be willallow a temporary increase but
will not consent to the permanent increase
which the Hall measure calls for, while

army.
ing to

the Republicans are determined that the
increase shall be permanent It would
so
he difficult to compromise
seem to
radical a difference as this, and hence it
looks as if nothing but complete surrender by one side or the other can avert an
extra

session.

great deal of the sensational aspect
of the beef investigation has disappeared
with the declaration of Gen. Miles that
he never intended to Impute fraud to anybody in the “embalmed beef" matter He
admits that the words “under pretence of
experiment" which he used before the
A

war

commission did convey

a

suggestion

of that sort, and declares that t hey were
on
that acccunt, but
“unfortunate"
denies all imputations! of fraud contained
in newspaper interviews with him, claiming they were misunderstandings or misrepresentations of what he said. He
■tloks to his statement, however, that
and
xnnoh of the beef was unlit for use,
this ha will try to substantiate before
that his
the oomanlHae It seems to us

certain

amount

of

tendency

iMftNBtrlal

Op.RlB|i la the Island
umi.

(

whether he

can

meet

the

couditlons or not, provided
he or
could have voted prior to
January 1, lb67, that is to say before the
negro was elevated to citizenship.
This

new

his ancestors

is

practically

dtsermlnating against a
of Its previous condition
servitude, and yet very likely it is put
In such a wuy that It may escape the condemnation of tne court. With a free ballot
race on

account

of

remains In

fair count this

amendment

At »h<>

luirtlnni.in

tin,

..

there hud been but 80 000,000 tons removed
from the original deposit, leaving a hole
iu the big pile under ground
something
like what a mouse hole in a cheese would
be In (comparison.
lint with rbe coining
of the war anthracite begun to boom, and
in ten years JJ.UOU.OOO tons more
were
mined and slid than lmd been
handl' d
in all the forty preceding years of the
trade. Since then the value of anthra
cite coal has been so generally recognized
that at the close of business in lb.»b the
deposit had been reduced by not less than
1.000. 000,(KM) tuns.
“Just imagine a diagram to represent
the 13,00U,00O,0UO tons that we stalled out
with divided Into 500,000.000 tons each,
or one twenty-sxith of
the whole.
Two
of these lots or squares in
he diagram
would show the hole we havo beau seventy eight years iu digging in the pile, ho
that yuu can s*e what there Is left
for
future requirements.
Aooording to that,
it looks as if posterity would be
pretty
well fixed for anihruci .e alter all, doesn’t
St."
There are twenty-four sections left,
which, sav, at soveuty-five years apiece,
would carry anthurclte fuel
along fur
1,«UU years to come
But, unfortunately
lor posterity, we are using more than ao,000,090 ions a year at present ourselves,
a percentage of incioa*e
which
enables
me, basing my caleulationson the natural
necessities of the future, to figure with
ease that on the 1st day of January,
1010,
another section of the diagram would be
marked off,
showing that the total of
1.500.000. 000 tons will have been removed
from the original deposit ol coal.
That
will leave still the comforting pile of ill
500.000. 000 tone. But juet see how poiterIty will get away with that tremendous
heau of coal!
“1 am willing to give posterity the benefit of any possible uoubt on the subject
of the future increase in the use of anthracite and will stop at an average annual output ct 75,000,000 tons from the
year 1910 until the last year of the anthracite Age. Now, see when the year 1910
comes we will have been
ninety years in
reducing 1,500,000,000 tons of anthracite
ooal to ashes and cinders. Then posterity
gets in Its work, aud in a great deal lass
than twice ninety years will have
ex-

farifty.

No Bettor Word

QUIRT
Wllnrairi

BEEF

IS-

COURT TIES DAT.

Indigestion Is Catarrh Of
The Stomach.

CrihimI BtcfwMoflo

Kvl-

dvaee of Uw of < hemlr«U

Meat.

on

^Washington, February

81.—The court of
Inquiry engaged In Investigating the beef
charges preferred by Usn. Miles con tinned
today, the hearing of testimony bearing
Upon the oontrovery. A number of army
oflloer who participated In the .'Santiago
campaign were heard.
Practically without exception the offioera condemned the
canned roast beef furnished as a tray.I
and
reviewed
ration
(ouiplnlnt.
th# men

which

claring

generally made,

very

and

unpalatable

It

have permitted thy unsatisfactory ration
to pass without further notloe as an lad
dent to warfare and to the peculiarly trring circumstances with whlob the army
at the outbreak of the
was confronted
war.
A number of officers testified to th*
belief that a very small
proportion or
sickness in Cuba was due to the beef or
unwholesome rations, they Imputing it
The examination
rather to the climate.
of witnesses will continue tomorrow and
perhaps all of this week in Washington
and the testimony henceforth is expected
to be generally cumulative. Many officers
are to appear, among them being General
Late
Joe Wheeler and Gov. Koosevelt.
court
this week or early next week, the
western
for
and
o.ber
will leave
Chicago
the
meat centers where it will inspect
packing houses of the firms which furA
nished beef to the army.
thorough
study of the methods employed In preparroast beef
ing refrigerated and canned
he exwill be mMde and witnesses will
amined in the different cities.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
I out of order? Simply a case of torpid
Hurdook Blood Bitters will make
liver.
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a new
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of
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four lanterns.
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the
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Is provided by
UNION MUTUAL Poli'cies of Life X
Insurance, vie., of

|X

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

:

pro-

Home.

ok Ohio, City or Toledo, I..
Li cas County.
Fhwk.T. CTlENF.y makes oath that lie is ths
senior partner of the lirni ot F. J. Chkney & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, Couute
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and e\ery esse of Catarrh that cannot by
cured by Hall's Caukkii Cube.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
preseoca, this oth day of December, A. D. luttf.
A. W. GLEASON.
•
♦
Notary AiRk

Statk

hausted the
pile. Eleven billions five
hundred million tons of coal, us«*d at
the rate of 76,000,('00 tons a
year, will
lust only )53 years and three months, aud. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally- and acts
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
all
into
things
consideration, pos- directly onSend
taking
for testimonials, free.
system.
terity will therefore carry its coal scuttle
F. J. CHENEY A Ctt. Toledo, O.
to the ooal bln for the
last time fsuy,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ubout April 1, 2003.”
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Win.
When catarrh .tart* In the head more
or leas of the dl.gu.ling mucue that
forma muat reach the atomach, and
cause dyspepsia, accompnn'nl by loan
"*a after
of appetite, dlaegrronbl
'•
o'"ltig
eating, foul breatli and
bind of
r
symptoms. Pe-ru-na
v
ir druggist.
of
It
dyspepsia. Buy
If you will write to Ur. S. 11. Hartman,
of Columbus, Ohio, be will advlae you
free of charge.
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Our New stork Is now com*
we
and
In All Crudes,
solicit tin examination of styles

prices.

Competent Woi kuien Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.
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Book, Card
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Washington County, Me., 4s, exempt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,

due 1909
due 1918

Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918
R.
R.
5s,
Bangor & Aroostook
due 1943
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915
And other carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
_
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TRUST

Exchange
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survive.

guaranteed values
be cheerfully
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Exchange Bldg.
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CALIFORNIA.
TAKE TUE

“SUNSET

LUXURIOUS

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that is up to datr
and modern In the railroad world, and la the
only solid train between the Mississippi Klveo
and San Francisco, remote from the Inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trains consisting of sleeping
ana dining-cars leave New York every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly writh the
•sunset Limited*’ at New Ormans.
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets. maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage checked, apU> 8011 them Pacific Co., 9 State gt.. Boston,
decAM&Th
lass.
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onsurpanned

general

fer
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Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7b aura
M.warti
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CO.

Haetioiieen asdCoaiiinmu MerduLo
tali'room 49 ticbangc street,
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NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Atle-nllon In called to flic ri'(liInllon of (he Wafer Company
WIST SOT
tln;t Mebngo water
III KEPT RUNTIME TO PKESo fnrlher
t EST FKEEZISO.
notice will In* given i» parties
lullingtoobserv «■ this reguliition,
ii« iln* euormons Increase iu Hie
ronsnmptlon of «filer slurc cold
vvi'iillicr renders its ininei-diate
e

nforcement necessary.

decl2dtf

of Portland 4s, dus 1902-’12
due 1907 Lamson a Hubbard
of Portland 6s,
due 1919
of Dealing 4s,
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
\
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
due 19U9
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
Spring Style. 1399.
And other good securities.
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City
City
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cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing
$oo,oc oi the —
$6.ooo for the siuklng fund
bonds have been taken m Kngland b>r inve-d
country by
ment. and a like amount In di
aw--l
Council Bluffs
various institution*known, substantially !*ulU eltv .-t abmit
population, ami is oue or the Important railway
entires west of Chicago.
1‘rice and further particularis m vpp atluu.
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Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,
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Bankers.
VIKfclT.
laMOdtl

EXCHAKdi:

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,
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WOODBURY

IVRPLUI

the
Estate owqed
by
Pe.il
$1,108,250.00
lapiiiiN, umncmuberivJ
.u
Bond and mortgage
I
8l,b80.0o
i.rst liens).
ami bonds owned by the
M
»>.881,386.00
value
market
.-.■inpanv,
'cashin Company.* principal ofii «■ and Ip bank
.!'.
us v. u. d*
lut-rest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course of co,
i lection... -‘82 »l.M..t
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Aggregate of all the admitted
assets oi the Company, at men
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ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
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breakfast cereal, the
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Interest Paid
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becoming

LIABILITIES, DEC 31. isu8.
Not amount of unpaid losses amt
* J.>0,9-9. *4
claim*.
Amount required to safely rc
ul
insure all outstanding risks
All other demands against tlm
commissions
viz:
company,
434 030.18
Total amount of Liabilities
cept capital stock and t/d
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Caplt.!* actually
beyoml capita*

because of its
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Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts,
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Bank*

STEPHEN ft SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. BOOINfi. Cashier.
lebTdU

!

SOOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you lb. highest price for Old (...Id si
MoKENNKY tb<
viuMIthr making
ocufdlt
Jeweler. MouumeM 8uiu.ro.

ring*!

STEPHEN BERRY,
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terms.

Conraspondanac salleltad from IndirldBanks and otkar*
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these wlsklag to transact Banking koeiness
of any
dasarlptloa through ihli

11 It’s Backer
is Plllsbuiy, of "Best"
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best
«ep» Tu.ThftH
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CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
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ex-
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Bankers,

Drafts drawn on National
Prorinoisl
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of Eofland, London, la larg* or
small amounts, for sola at warrant rates.
Current Accounts received on lavorabU
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency

AUMISSIO.\ ftOc.
Fel*. Ml. at four o'clock.
Ticket* may be obtained of Lorinu, short M
feblTdiw
Harmon.

oi

(Seml-BItumlnoun) and
i.rorgen Creek Cumberland Couli are

Pleasure I

W filter ft<*iurt»

CYRANO DE BERGERAC.

St., Boston,
Agent.
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BOWDOIN COLLEGE
GLEE AND MANDOLIN-GUITAR

COAL.
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I

QOUTHERN
OPECIALTY

$50,000

X Above Goals Constant-

will X
told X

sharp.

IH1HMHV FEB. 23,

Application will t.« made to list tbo stock oo
the Boston Stock l.xchaiikP.
The mine has net toil 91.100.onft. and is now
producing 100 ton a of ore per day and has
|3.7no,UOO now In sltiht.
Prospectus and forms of application can be
obtained of tin* undersign* J.
Right Is reserved to rejector reduce subscriptions.

McALLISFER

Alt this may be accomplished by *
ly On Hand.
X the annual payment of a small X
X amount of money. Just what the f TELEPHONE ....
V regular cost will be, and exactly V
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United States. 1925,
4’s
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Portland, Milne, 1902-12.
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
i’oo,
Saco. Maine,
4’s
Bonds
Per
Cent.
Gold
11 l m liuii|i« Slreel,
5
First Mortgage
4’s
Daring, Maine, 1919,
AO ENTS OFOK T«K
Pirtland Water Company, 1927,
4’s
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. CONTINENTAL INSURANCE 00.,
Portland E'evator Company. 1908New York.
OF COl M l L BU FFS Iona.
1919.
4’s
i
it: tup-»rated ;n 1**52.
business ;u 18.»).
Portland & Runford Fails. 1927,
4’s These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage I F. C Mi'Oltl', Commenced F. LANNI.'t!.
decretory.
upon both tut* Gas and Klee trie Light properPresident.
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink
than $3,000, shad On -*et
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH. $i.0un,000.<«».
lug fund of not less
j
each year for the purchase of said bonus,
A FuM Assortment ot Lehigh ail Fro* West Chicago Railway. 1909,
5’s aside
or for their redemption at !<*'..
of the Comnsny -di.-ws nrt
The
VS8ET8 DEC. 31. 1808.
tor
Domestic
Use.
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5’s earningsstatement
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sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 \ : per
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Tlie.e ere coupon bond* of $1,000 each.
Both principal and Interest are payable
EP9UINE
In gold coin of the United State* of the
colored
star
ell
A
vaudeville
great
aggregation.
fineness.
and
standard
of
weight
present
Hob'litfi, Cboruse,. Bueti »nd Win* I)»n< «r. Mid l lninplnr ( at. w.ikor,
hvcnintg
These bonds are secured bv an absolute
15. 25, 35, #0r.
on
neats
sale
prices
Tuesday.
Reserved
Matlneu price* 15, 25c.
FIRST MORTGAGE on the
present
property of said Company and all that it*
FINANCIAL*
may acquir*.
There are extansire Improvements and
additions being made In the power, rolloijuna
ing stock and track, which will be of tbe
KOTZSCHM \K ,IAI.L.
best and ample In every particular, inthe
road
of
the
earning
capacity
creasing
SATURDAY, FIBULAHY 25.
more than three fold.
TICKETS 60c., on sal® at. (.‘resscy, Jon®, As
AUnn's on anti after 1 eft 2a
SUBSCRIPTIONS for $200,000 of the
above mentioned bonds will be received
at TAR by the MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY. PORTLAND. MAINE, unSUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF STOCK.
til MARCH I, 1800, at whioh time they
Mr*. John A. Bellow* of Boston
will be ready for delivery.
desired
will
Infoimation
lurther
read Rostand's ureat dramatic ir.asterpleee
will
Any
at the First I'artsh House Frl«l«> Afternoon,
be given upon application.
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MININGCOMPANY
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RECOGNIZED

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

of

The world's favorites In literature and
art meet with so much approval and flattery that it is at times a wonder how they
keep from becoming inordinately vain of
their achievements. Perhaps a peep Ihihind the scenes, given by Mr. J. 1). Harry
in The Literary' World, may do a little toward explaining the circumstance.
The writer onoe paid a visit with some
friends at the house of one of the greatest
After looking at his
of French painters.
pictures the guests spoke of thesn admirwife.
She shrugged
artist’s
ingly to the
her shoulders and replied coolly, “Oh, he
has nothing else to dol” That French
painter would always possess the safeguard
of having one iierson about him who
would not be profoundly impressed with
Ills performances.
An English novelist was equally well
circumstanced. He used to say that his
wife never read a book of bis unless some
one either praised or reviled it so much
that her curiosity was aroused, and his
daughter has been known to remark on
several occasions that she had never read
one of her father’s stories.
The wife of the author of several philosophical books oneo remarked, “Well, it
may be a fine thing to be married to a
gnat man, but it gets tiresome to have a
husband who talks philosophy all the time
on the book stairs and everywhere else."

cured.
▼ery

All orders
attended to.

So

bright lights

a

permanently

PRINTERS'

caucuses remind a me
Eden’s lantern story. A farmer
broke his
laotern, and he said to his
family If any of you go to the store today,
Ho was ut work beside
buy a lantern.
the road and a peddler came along and
lie bought a lantern; the peddler called
at the house and his wife bought a lantern ; and one of his sons was at u store
he bought a lantern, another son
and
another bought one. The result, the
at
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tle.
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year*.
1 tn adlaat

wanting In

chemicals upon this
ing to any use of
The contention of Uenersl Allies
beef.
that the army In Cuba and Porto Hloo
should have been supplied with herds of
cattle or beef on the hoof Instead of refrigerated beef was supported by every
witness who today gave his opinion upon
A feature of today’s exthis question.
amination was the general assertion of
witnesses that they would not have felt It
to be their duty to men or army organlra
tlou to make any special report upon the
beef had It not been foi the special orders
calling for such reports but rather would

laldml

for

nutriment.

[
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would

tons to draw from.
"The anthracite coal trude was born in
18£0, and, the market demand being then
as much ns one ton a day, the busy operators then in the field sent M»5
tons from
Carbon county, down the Lehigh
and
Delaware rivers, to supply ihut demand.
Then, in 18ifil, Schuylkill county began to
deluge the country with anthracite, and
thn w something like 1,500 tons on the
market that year.
In 18W the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Company began fear
northern
ing up the coal veins on the
boundary of the Held in Luzerne county,
ami sent to New York all of Js7,(5u t ns
iu twelve months.
These' three counties
marketed 350,000 tons in the ensuing ten
years, but during the ten years following
ihat decade they sent out over i.uuu.oou
tons.
At the end of thirty yaais they had
taken out of the mines and Mild £5,000,Out)
>nw

*

Itfrigtratal

an

colony nearly tbe whole of the fruit consumed by the colonists Is imported from
never be ratified by the people of the state,
southern Kurope, It Is the same with
a large per oen*. of whom are blacks, but
the bulk of the colonial supof course a way will be found to effectual- sarsaparilla,
ply coming from the United States, ally suppress the black vote
whan It is
In
the
colony It grows In suoh
though
It is not to be
voted on.
wondered at profusion as to be regarded as a weed.
of
that people grow very
tired of long The lime, like every other description
citrus fruit, grows freely In most parts
winded discussions about what Is constiof.the colony, yet very Utile lime juice Is
tutional and
what Is unconstitutional iiisnofactuied, the Imports during
181.7
when state after stbte In the south suc- being U1.16J gallons, the exports Jail galother
lons. representing the produce of
ceed in getting the
baldest enactments nnlnnloa
for evading the provisions of the
four
been
Am export trade in ^ranges has
feentb amendment by the Supreme Court, initiated, but the prospects of successful
more cerwould
be
rendered
development
and are inclined to think that President
tain by the assistance of settlers familiar
Capon has the light of It when ho says with the method* ot cultivation, grading
that the constitution must bend to suit and packing common in the countries of
Flower-farming is
the Mediterranean.
the wishes of the people.
another Industry of the future. All the
Eurollowers.
I more fragrant kinds of
NO ANTHRACITE CO L AFTER 2063.
pean. and American, grow in marvelous
profusion in New South Wales, and la
with a luxuriance unknown elseIntn rating Malhrmatlral < n Iru lu t ton m places
where yet their cultivation for use in the
by n l.m ItaannuH Valley Operator.
preparation of essential oil* and perfumes
During
remains In it * elementary stage.
the season violets are as abundant in the
So.*antou, Pa., Feb. 10.—"Of course,'* vicinity of Sydney as are buttercups or
said a Lackawanna Valley coal operator, •ialsles In an English meadow.
Agriculto the value
who ha* a turn foi statistcs,
‘It
won't tural, llcwer and other seeds,
of D13,440, were impoited during I897.!the
make a great deal of difference to us what
cultivation of the seeds being an industry
kind of fuel people then on earth will be confined to a few establishments,
which
but
set
it
down
for
a fact
using,
supplement their own production by imyou may
and
from London,
that posterity won’t broil Its chops nor portations, mostly
That India
often of an unsuitable kind.
toast its shins by the heat of anthracite rubber cao be
grown in the warmer parts
coal later than the year £003.
1
have of the colony has teen conclusively proved
Its cultivation
what 1 am yet none hove undertaken
ligured it all out and know
other than by way of experime nt
talking about.
waters of
and
Inland
coastal
the
Again,
"Everybody knows or ought to know, the colony abound with edible fish, of exof
the prethat there Is no anthracite coal
worth cellent 11avor, yet the value
•«erved lish produced In the colony, exportspeaking about outside of Pennslyvania, ed during 1897,
Victoria
was only DISCO,
and cnly In this favored corner of Pennl*eing the p-lndpal customer; while the
sylvania, at that. Now, the boundaries imports, mostly from the United Kingof
reached a total
of the anthracite coal areas are
dellned dom and America,
nearly the whole going into local
with such mathematical certainty that, DUO,407.
consumption. Scores of similar Instances
while
basing my calculations on the known or might be adduced,'showing that
estimated depth,
thickness
and
many avenues of employment are overex
dip.
crowded, land likely to continue so, there
tent of the coal deposits.
1
nui ubl«* to
are others capable of absorbing a considerout
that
before
figure
any anthracite ooal able oiuountjof labor for many
jroars to
was taken from our mines
we
bad
the come, with mutual advantage t<fall concerned.
neat little storage there of 13,001),000,000
a

CMplaint*

On the other hand the refrigerated beef
undeveloped suffered hut little at the bands of today’s
Coffee and other sub tropical crops witnesses, It
being generally conceded
state.
can be raised os easily as
sugar, which, that It was good when dellvned from the
in the northern portions of the
colony
transports and when It escaped the decomhas for
jeors proved a remunerative posing effect of the tropical son en mute
branch of Industrial aotlvlty. In the to the several command* It was found to
Ueneral
same district a small Italian
colony haa be satisfactory.
commissary
shown what can be done In the way of methods In Cuba were Inquired Into tosilk-growing and olive cultivation. Al- day. Difficulty In preventing taint bafore
Ibere
though tbe olive can be reared without the cooking wos expressed generally,
slightest difficulty tn moat parts of tbe was very little In today’s evidence point-

provides
possessing other
qualifica- the ludustry

any \ er*un
tions can vote,

of

$250,000
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CANNED BEEF BAD.

weaken his oaro at the start In public es- (From John Plammer's Aualr»ll*n Oartimation. A man so care Ism in the use
respondenoa )
of language as hs confesses that he was,
who an
Of tbo many
continually
and
to slow to remove the Impression It
making their way to Australia In search
was calculated to convey, may be suspect*
of the opportnnltle* for employment, only
ed or carelessness in arrl/tng at hls con
the necessary exa few, very few, have
elusions In regard to the general quality
perience and energy required for Initiatof the beef furnished.
ing or developing the thonaand and one
InSince the Supreme Court declared that smeller, yet remunerative, forma of
the Mississippi suffrage qualification was dustry, whloh, In other end older oounconstitutional the othei southern states trlee, afford profitable Joccnpatloun to a
of frugal, far-eeelng and
bn to gradually been
enactlng.dlscrimlnat large population
Ing measures for the purposs of eliminat- reeonroeful people. It Is In the country,
of the
ing the«negrn vote. As it Is an essential not the town, that the beet chancea
Notsettler am to be found.
of these restrictive measures that
they Auetrallaa
of ollmste,
shall disfranchise the blacks
without withstanding the vicissitudes
affecting the whites, and as conditions the capabilities of the soil are unlimited.
In New Month Wales almost every devery materially differ in the different
states each state's enactment*) differ In scription of crop known In Knrope and
some respects from any other's, though the United Mtatee can be grown with ease.
the Mississippi plan is the ground work Take tobacco, for Instanoa. The suitabilof ail of them.
The scheme that North ity of the soil for tobaoco cultivation haa
Carolina Is about to submit to the people long been an ascertained faot. A leading
is perhaps the most open and undisguised authority has stated that nature haa proWales with
plan for shutting out negroes and negroes j vided parts of New Mouth
only of any of them. It prescribes an capablllttes|for growing tobaoco wbiob are
world;
educational, propertyfand poll tsx quali- not excelled In any part of the
of
fication for all voters, but that this may yet, from want of proper knowledge
not hit »he whites it also
that the methods of cultivation and curing,

and

THE

a

EMPLOYMENT IN AUSTRALIA.

..

PORTLAND.

Electors of the City of
Portland:

Notice Is hereby giveu that the Hoard of
He nitration of Voters of said city, will be In
ooeu session at Boom Number Eleven (U) City
Building, upon each of the Twelve secul *r days
prior to the Municipal election, which occurs
ou .Monday, the sixth day of March next, being
from Februar> twenlleih lo March sixth, Inclusessive. The hist nine secular days of sai
sion, viz: February Twentieth lo March First,
iuelusive, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the (lualilic.ttloh ot Voters in
said city, and lo revise ami correct the Voting
Lists of the s-veral wards ill-rein, from nine
o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock In the
afternoon, from three till five o'clock in the
afternoon nml from seveu till nine in the evening. excepting on the last day of said session
in session ail* r
< March 1st) when it will not b
Five o’clocK In the a’lernoon. 't he sessions on
March 2nd. 3rd amt 4th. will be for the purport
[
lo enable the Board to ver.fv the correctness
said lists and lor closing up the records of sal

session.

1*. <il Kit If* II,
Ai.l’HTl
Monroe A. Li \m haki».
MiuiAti.i. Mi
\x.\,
Fortlaad, February Id. lew.

)
[)

Hoard of
lh*: i-tralion
of Voters,
lebiidui

.

ARRIVED
lint tlar

SAFELY.

Helene Vtlckmere Had

a

Tough

|| mu

I

r

■

'i

EXAMINE BEFORE YOU BUY.

C*yr<fb'

The cake until the name you spy,
And always thus be well assured
That Ivory Soap you have procured;
And should a lingering doubt remain,
’Twill vanish like the darkest stain,
When in the tub on washing day
That cake of soap is brought in play.

im. b, Tb*

•

<»•»«•

C*

The
steamship
Hamburg American
Helene Hick mere, Captain Hnbbelmund,
o'clock yeiterday
arrive I In port at 7
this
stateAn officer made
morning

1 he Knights of Pythias have decided to
hold the district convention at City hall.
Wednesday, March 811, at all o'clock p
Tbe programme to lie carried out at this
convention is aa follows:
Callng convent Ion to order by tbe grand
chancellor.
l’rayer by P. U. P., C. Kverett Been.
Address of welcome.
K espouse.
Boll call of lodges.
l'reeenration of selected toploe for die-

unrecognizable

liaUMMM.

The

masses

of sheet Iron.

you know, having
As she
dirt ballast.

light,

ship
nothing but

a

little

and fell

u

draught of air was created
This
off the hatohes.

was

inside which burst

a

Beginning tomorrow
matinee ami
special

CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.
The Corse Payton company has struok
Mr.
When
good thing In Portland

Paytonjappeared

hen* last

season

he

afterr^ou

with

u

was

perfect stranger but his lavish expenditure in mounting plays, and the expansive specialities he introduced, quickly
to the public
oo nnmnded the company
and the engagement had to to lengthened.
This season Mr. Payton is not here with
the organization but his manager Mr.
h

and

delightful
t

e

melodies

of the

South

heard

was

three

performance*,

Tuesday

company
application for shares of
birth
Today is the annlveraury of tbe
Wednesday evening!-, with matinee on floated by the proprietors of liamum A:
The smull
Is
The
of
music
the
to
have
exceeded of tho Father of his Country.
opera
Wednesday.
Bailey's circus appear
by flab horns ami
net only of the kind iu insure just such expectations.
The rush on the bank oun
lojh will observe it
a high tide of popularity as it is now entinuod all duy long, and was 60 great as bonfires.
The Mods of the American IU volution
joying, but the oj-era itself has a pict- to necessitate the employment of a numat Biverton
Among the appli- will hold the annual meeting
uresque setting that would make the for- ber of extra clerks.
The cants for shares were members of royuity at Id a. m. and the banquet at 1 p. m.
of many a lea?- tuneful work.
tune
Mr. Kroest Ur os. is de- and nobility. It is Impossible at present After the banquet there will bo addresses
scenlo
artist,
even
Mtrveiliy praised for his reproduction of io ascertain,
approximately, the by distinguished speakeis.
the
Harvard
The annual meeting of
the charm of the »uft Italian coloring, amount
of the subscriptions, hut
Mr.
'lhe costumes, of which there are no less Goorge Stair, who is one of Mr. Bailey’s Club in Maine will be held at the Sher*

than four hundred, ur. rich and remark- associates in the directorate of the n w
ably effective iu their artistically arrauged company, ►ays that it looks as thong
capital, which is fixed at 4(H) ia)0
of color.
It is asserted by the the
contiast
oversubscribed
fixer
po :ods, will be
management, tlmt there Is not a single -even tiiu*s
arc already
lne shares
<>
and
evolution
in
or
the
JJ
at
shillings
pence.
performance quoted
grouping
Some
that has ever l*?en giveu lefuie.
NOTE.
of the effects, notably tl. action of “The
Mrs. Elizabeth Ponlsl Wallis (Madame
and
the
march,
Kleot”
odd
bit
Uride
by Pont), died Monday, agtdttU years, she
which has heeu christened was at
one time one of the bent-known
the chorus
on the American stage.
will
Cake
Walk,
Lc
“The Italian
gunu- actresses

surprises

here.

lhe

chorus

of *U)

wood at
p.

7.30 p.

m.

and

the

dinner

at 8

in.

Tbe Little Women will hold their annual ball at City ball In the eveniug
excel
i heie will be line music and an
_1

__

| All city

and

U. S. offices, vbanks and

wholesale business houses will be closed,
the retail stores will ulso close.
while
all day and some for a part of the
hoiuo

day.
The grocers and fish dealers have decidThe Maine Sons of the American Revoed to ob erve Washington's Birthday b>
walk,
lution will oelebrate Washington birthwithout singing a single note.
closing their Mores Wednesday.
The annual meeting
day at Riverton.
The members of the Don land Gun club
Seats go on sale Saturday morning ut
will be held at the Cusluo at 10 a. m.
will hold the customary holiday suoot to10 o’clcok sharp.
Cars leuve Preble street at U.3J.
day at the Ocean street grouuds. Shoot
The dinner will be served at 1 o'clock
ing will begin promptly at 1.30 and con
which after
dinner speeches by
Gen.
A challenge
the afternoon.
all
tiuue
The
Joshua L. Chamberlain, Col. li. H. Burat 50 birds will be one of the imlue

wins

its

slight cough

may

.'■oon become deep-seated and
Do not let it
hard to cure.
settle on the lungs.

Think!

Has there been
consumption in your family ?
Scott’s Emulsion is Codliver oil with hypophosphites. These are the best
remedies for a cough.
Scott’s Emulsion has saved
thousands who, neglecting
the cough, would have drifted on until past hope.
It
warms,

and

MAINE SONS OF REVOLUTION.

greatest triumph In this take
and
strange to say. it is affected

soothes, strengthens

invigorates.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BQWNE, Chemist*, New York.

match

portant

events

L Talbot will preside. Care will leave
BOSTON 6c MAINE.
Riverton every half hour during the
The following changes have taken place
forenoon.
The
last cur before the dinner at 12.3J.
of town members can at the local office of the Boston 6c Maine
(Jut
Albert Bragg,
j take electrics at Westbrook Junction railroad in this city:leftMr.
the employ of the
anJ will
have ample time to take the abstract clerk, has
curly trains for home at the same place. company to become bookkeeper for the
The
dinner
will be one of Landlord Union Mutual Life Insurance
company.
smith's befct, and an enjojable time is E Whitely, bill clerk, takes Mr. Brugg'n
of
Knightville,
expected by the Sons and their gu *ets.
place, and B. B. Small
formerly biller for the Eastern Division,
KLKOTION COURTLSIKS.
succeeds him, while Mr. Falls fills Mr.
Mayor Randall yesterday morning sent Small's plucu.
xo Judge
Robinson a very courteous letter.
offering bis congratulations on the SHORT PAID FOREIGN LETTERS.
of
the
success
latter at the caucuses, n
The post offi'-e department announces
of the foreign letter*
victory which assures his election as may- that 4
per cent
or.
Mayor Randall also offered to give mailed In this couutry are nhort paiu.
any.aid in his power to Judge Robinson This is presumed to be largely due to ti e
in his preliminary
investigations into differences in the unit.of weight in letter
the duties
and routine of the mayor's rate, foreign being half an ounce, whereThe depart
office.
as domestic is an ounce.
Judge Robinson replied to the mayor's merit requests that the attention of the
with equal
letter
courtesy, assuring public bo oalltd to this fact, as double
him of his
appreciation of the
the deficiency Is charged on all letters
not fully praptid.
spirit shown in the letter.
g
A.

1

for

friendly

Thomas
adventure, but

of

feet

Great Value* we chow In

our

civil

war

BLACK SATINS
title, MIC. Otic, 91.07. MS,
1.39, I 69 per yard.

i

Have you seen litem !

REDUCED PRICE SALE

COLORED
DRESS GOODS

rod winch makes them
Handles of

We close them out at 75c per

yard,

Net.

captain accepted

was that she was capit and the
tured by a converted ferryboat and he
received his cose of wine as promised.
At another time Capt. Merrill noticed
activity on two suspicious looking hulls
in‘a shipyard there, which was surround
ed by a high fence, and every effort was
from tho
mads to screen the operations

public
nity

By watchlug

vlow.

be

slipped

his

opportu-

inside several times when

gates were.opened,to receive material, and from the workmen learned that
tho vessels were intended for tho ConfedWhen sure of his informaerate service.
our
tion.
government was informed,
the

through
French
such

the proper
government

work

must

channel,
was

nud the

notified

that

cease, with tho result

uniinished to
remained
of tho war. which no doubt saved
our countiy much trouble.
When our commerce war nearly driven
from tho sea, an American ship chandler
hud little to do in Prauo*,uud Capt. Merrill
sold out his busine.-s and returned
home. He was getting pretty well known
.1* a
Yankee spy then, which was not al-

that,

the hulls

the eud

| leasunt to
foreign country.

a

man

in Lu-«ine.s-

in

M

$2.00.

and

Congo, Arabian-vine,

steel

Dresden

73o

Covered
Women's

frame.

Dewey” Trimming*. !f5c, 38c, 50c per ynrd.

SHIRT

The Garner

DAY.

Shirt*

M.iv bo

on

home

collars,

(link)

double

good

Dollar Shirt

end

Spangled Band Trimmings, “5c, 38c, 81.00, *J.OO per yard.

to

holsterers busy

Jet and Mohair Oornltiires.

is

patterns.
These must he

.‘16

1 pair

cuffs.

closed out
ace

lor

Refrigerators
Mattings price

roomful of

a

to

soon

cut

new

arrive.

down to

8c, 10c, 1- jC, 15c, 17c, 19c, 21o.

We will make

About two-thirds Carpet store

to

your order

one

hundred—

prices.

Kxcelsior

top
size.

Regular

keep

the up-

Long

white >kirt Bargains

actly like this

make

will

we

to

A

59c

MATTRESS

(2.50;

40 different

is

make p

$1.75.

any

five rolls
China Matting.

made.

body

long.

more—wool

$2.00

Three col-

inches

J

prie

sale

workmanship
I he

is

paragon

rcrcale

Strong gussets.

price

cane,

steel rod,

black,

Made of Gar-

ner’s fine Percales.

Mattresses;

as a

hundred and

ono

twenty in the i-»t.
The

small

mentioned

yesterday go

no

Bow Knot*, Black and colors, 3t>r. 50c, 05c, 81.00, l.\!5 each.

This sale

Worth otherwhere $3.00.

today.

as

ith Union Talfeta, fast

w

only.

Liberty Silk Itnttling. SJe, 33c, 38r, 50c per yard
•

than the other, roll up

style

jrc

Sale price today

ex-

cut.

$1.75

them at

Mattresses made

FIBRE

African fibre

a

of

mate-

rial that grows in Africa, seemingly on purpose t be made in-

BROTHERS

RINES

GO.

ban,

balding.

to

sweet,

doesn't mat: used largely in swell

hotels;

a

$6.00 mattress.
$4.73

Tins sale prlco
C.

G.

Itrailllrhl

RECORD

doling

With

ON

>la»i \\ ho

TRIAL.
Is

<

!

BOARD

Nu»r that the mayoralty context is set
tied, so far as regard* a Republican can
didate, the next great question that de
mauds our attention is, “Shall we hav.

lisrgtd

Violating Postal Laws.

In the United Mute* District court yesterday afternoon was begun the iritil of
the cam* of the
States agulnst
United
Charles ti. Record
of Read Hold, Maine,
who was indicted bv the grand
jury fur
sending through the mail* uirculars advertising a certain powder which was in
tended for immoral uses.
Hon. George
A. bird appeared
as
counsel for the reDistrict
spondent anti
Attorney Dyer
Postmaster
represented the government.
J. W. Munter of Keatliield,
Arthur C.
Whittier of Farmington
Alfred Lambert
of biddeford,
Km mu Quint of Portland
and Post Oliioe Inspector John O. King
of Washington, wars the wituesse* yesterThe case is still on trial.
day utterno n
I be trial jurors were impanel ed in the
United States District court yesterday
morning us follow*: Levi Field, Phillips,
foreman: William A. Johnson, Michael

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL.

three

woman on

thinking
without

a

man

the school board)"
cun

fail

to

moment's hesitation

argument.

say
or a

1 he* amendment

COTTON

"yes,’
hai

the legislature is tefor the ctti
sens for
their approval
In t: « excite
merit attending the Ur-t election ol Ureal
er Portland,
be sure and see that thli
mutter is not overlooked.
A Citl'en.

!

HAIR
two

Steamer

Frank

Portland

ween

Friday,

Jones will
and

-Muchiasport

1891*.

Sire wit,
Portland, weather pmuitting, at II
p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays, or after ar
rival of
train
leaving Bosun Union
March

31st.

resume ser

leave

!

Mattresses

made

to

«.i

t

your order—any size,
parts; Pure Hair; All Hair.

ruffle, deep

a

insertion

inch

of

above and below.
;>

$9 OO

This sale price

inbn
one

embro: i- ry above, cluster tucks
inch dust ruffle, assorted pat-

terns

ot

embroidery,

8®e

J. R. LIBBY co.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

DESERT
AM
PORTLAND,
MACH1AS STEAMBOAT CO
vice let

!

l>

$5,00

Ml.

| on
I

made

cotton,
horn with

passed

j

fl uffv

made In two parts,

singh

that

mattresses

of

Ni

station ut 7
there at

6,90

p

»u

for

Rockland, leaving

Wednesdays und Sutur
a
in the Direr rui. 01
(Justine, Deer Isle,
days for Ixltsboro,
to take the Lynch, Bangor; Kugune O. smith, John .-eUgwteK, Brookiin, Southwest ilarbor.
the war he wus employed
Mil
tugboat ltnid to the li< rinudas anil to F^, Conley, bath; Hartwell Little, Bruns- Northeast Harbor, Bar Harbor,
dispose of her there. Whsn he reached wick; Charles b. silver, Dexter; Janas bridge,
Jonexport und Muchiasport, ar
8
»SkilC.
Fraaklin
his destination he found a hostile feeling
Haokett, Poland;
riving ut Bar Harbor PJ 50 p. m
.lo^nh
iiguinkt the Unked States. Twenty dol- linirK ktiiMih W Il ii-t Purl Ian
Machiasport 7 p. in.
Reudlars were offered to anyone who would T. Sherburne, William 11. Hunt,
Heturning, will leave Machiasport Mon
The 11 ig tleld. Ashley F.
Poland; days und ihursuuyx ut 4 a. m., touching
Chlpn an,
pull down ills American flag.
was not
lowered, but was kept flying Closson C Hanson, lheodore W. Smith, at Jonexport and Miibridge, arriving ai
i>ur iiar^ur jii kumuq
mi
night and day. < apt Merrill coupled Sr. Alban*, supernumeraries.
roniiec.
vviu
the hose to the blow-off cock of the boilfetry steamer leaving Ait Desert Ferry,
THE POST OFFICE.
er; told the engineer to keep on steaui,
connecting with train No. 11- for al
Today being Washington’s birthday, a points on the Maine Central
to
then rigged tie hose pipe
he tould
railroad, nr
ottice
will
the
observe riving In IV-rtlund b 3ft p. in., ami Bostoi
post
handle it without burning biiuse■.! and legal holiday,
hours.
'.'.uft
Thu
the usual holiday
“Frank Junes" leave* Dai
p hi.
to understand tthat the 11 ig
gave tt.ern
touching at all land
'lhe cashier’s
ollioe for the
sale of Harbor ut U 3) a. *n
was there to stay,
anil the lir.-t one
and in iving at Kockl utul
at 4 p.
aud carriers' delivery lng«,
who attempted to lower it would get stamps, the general
m., where connection Is al-o made witt
will he open from 8 to U o'clock a. m., trains of the
Maine Central
railroad,
cooked. Several beats came out and lowed
steamer leave* Kockiatid u- 4 JO p. m
and 1 to 2 o'clock p. m.
oroumi
the
tug, but ho notified them
in Portland 11 p in., in soasoE
ihore will bo i.no general carriers’ de- arriving
and the tug was sold "ith
to keep away
to; connect with the •-* a. m. and morning
and
collections truins tor Boston.
in the morning
livery
Mar?
and
to
the
the
mast-head.
Mripes
11 a. in.,
from tue street boxes at 7 and
J’lhese acts speak louder than uny words
ORDER OF PROTECTION.
0 p. hi.
The
Portland-horn buys who aud
of mine.
The Ladies’ circle of Portlund lodge, N
fast
tbo
the sea uro
know
tales of
TO THE SCANDINAVIAN DEPLiiU- E. O. P.. gave a
supper and entertain1 he next generation
passing from us.
ment at Junior O. U. A. Al.
hall Iasi
CANS OF GREATER PORTLAND.
of
will know them not. The traditions
i he programme for the enterAt a meetiug to be held next
merchants
t.iose old sea dogs, who were
Friday evening
tainment follows:
.»*»
well as captains, will entertain the evening at 8 u’cicck at the headquarters
Mis* Bernadette Aioreat
Piano *j1u,
routing generations who wiil live in our of the Republican City Committee rooms, Solo,
Harry Alien
3 and 4 Urown blook, C37 Congress street,
-V
James Dixor
city.
Beading.
Miss liattic i ikt
over Hines Druthers, a Scandinavian He
Solo,
Sale lirido Kkrt seats {Saturday morning. publican Club will be
organized. Geo. >1. Solo,
Allan, Esq., Chairman cf the Republican
PICTUKR HALK.
Ueorgi Doll]
City Committee will preside at this meet- Plano *oio,
MBs Moreai
Prank 1J. Clark k going to have a sale
It
is earnestly requested that,
nil Solo,
Harry A Be!
ing.
All
of framed and unframed pictures
Allen
uuo
Puringtor
Scandinavian
Republicans inoluriinw Duet
t*ee those In th* district
Puringtor
olo
are advised to look over his stock.
be
Roy
lately acquired,
James Dixot
Recitation, comic,
piesent.
advertisement.
ways

frame,

paragon

aud men,

women

like old fashioned

The new good* lliut have just arrived for Spring are attractive
*n every way, a nl ihc price* already low are made still lower by
our Special cash Discount of 10 per cent.

Skirl Loops.

The

on

1 quite small,

Silver trimmed

Sterling

orings.

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.

Black Silk I'ringe*.

gun.
result

English Gloria,

ro

ornamented.

SUITINGS.

most

liret

Covered with fast h ack

73c.

II

of

the

a

1.

our

at

the—more
thousand—Umthan
brellas in our stock, two
grades are worthy of
special mention becauso
of their unusuai beauty,
combined with
sturdy

Among

qualities.

Both for

Merrill kept a ship chandlery st-ore in
while resident
Bordeaux, Fruuoe, and
in that
city, rendered valuable aid to

and she proved to be one of the
his,
valuable prizes of the war,If not the
most valuable.
One day while talking with the capu
tain he made
wager that the vessel
would be captured by a Yankee ferryboat, and that tho vessel would surrender

get twenty
from ones

On any month of the
an
Englishman
year
would as soon go out
his
without his hat a?
Umbrella.

1

w

at

Capt.

government
he noticed a vessel loading
One day
with valuable cargo of axpensive luxuries,
his suspicions and he dewhich excited
termined that he would know its destl
He visited her often and soon
nation.
learned that she was to run our blockade.
An acquaintance with Ihe captain was soon made who acknowledged
Mr. Merrill bad our gov
his purpose.
of the fact and sent a
ernment notiUed
description of the vessel and htr cargo.
Then every vessel on the blockude was
communicated with and ordered to be on
tho lookout for her. The resuR was that
she
was captured
ny Capt W illiam K.
Dennison, a Portland boy and a friend

away

Umbrella.

was

beginning of

pair of cry-baby months in which it's

a

never sate to

triotism.
At the

Fickl(April

Everyone appreciate* the

U

late

ADWTiniMWH.

Stormy March, and

p'4.%iobi[Mo

$1.25 GOODS AT ISO PEG YARD.

>

for

CO.

_W«W

A il) 1^,'JLLii

Are

HONOR iO WHOM HONOR IS DUtt.
The

It

in solos and choruses by struck us. This lasted until the afternoon
singers who throw their whole hearts ot the next day. The hatches were again
David J. Kanmge, Is a hustler and he
into the interpretation of their songs. In blown off and one of the life boats carried
has everything done just as Mr. Payton
there
are a score of tuck and
addition
Another one, which you
away and lost.
The company has a full thewould like.
wing dancers, whose performances have can 4ee on the deck wai smashed all to
atrical staff and it takes possession of the
who
not
been equalled by any artiste
Her back Is completely broken
pieces.
theatre and sets that everything runs like
have ever been eeen north of Mason and
nd she is only good for kindling wood.
clock work.
Dixon’s Hue.
for
sea
We rolled in the trough of the
Yesterday at the matlnes “D«ni*e,” so
Reserved seats are now on salt* for the hours unable to make any
headway.
lat3ly seen here, done by Katharine Kober eutire engagement.
Light days out we were in longitude 37
and company, was produced to a big aa
45 minutes, aud 18 days out our
dience. Miss Florence Hamilton taking DOWDOIN, GLEE MANDOLIN AND degrees
longitude was 40 degrees, 53 minutes
the part, of Denise Duval with much
GUITAR CLUBS.
There were 14 days that we only
west.
emotional power, while Mr Corbett was
T ickets are on sale at Creasey, Jones made eighty times."
J.
Mr.
Count de Lauge
an excellent
for the concert to be given Sat
The ubove passage is practically as it
W. Barry as Ciaston, Mr. Crollus as the At Allen's
hall by the is recorded on the ship's log, but in addicharacters were urday evening at Kotzschmar
doctor, and the other
Guitar tion are several minor matters.
and
Mandolin
A huge
Dowdoin Glee,
Well taken.
and carried
wave swept over the bridge
In the evening another great house clubs. The Boston Globe say:
In tbe
“There was a large audience present the bridge cotnpa.ss overheard.
witnessed the “White Slave” which was
last night at. Stelnert hall to hear the
chain parted
a
richly staged. Miss Florence Hamilton Dowdoin Glee, Mandolin and Guitar rudder house steering gear
its own
pleasure.
ns Liza the White
Slave, Miss Lombard clubs. Applause was liberally bestowed. and thrashed about at
The clubs sang and played with vim and It knocked down a wooden partition and
as Nance. Miss fciouthy as Mrs. Lee, Miss
enthusiastiwere
and
excellent
harmony
got into a small store room where there
De Costro as her daughter, Mr Corbett as
The Flippery Quaker”
cally applauded.
It did not
wa- a barrel of black paint.
Mr.
as
Mr
Crollus
Britton,
Job,
executed.
was
Clay
finely
by the Mandolin club
with lake that loose end of chain long to knock
Catte’’
"Ye
the
other
then
The
club
and
as
William
sang
Lacy,
Barry
three
much favor and had to respond several (he barrel to piece* and in about
character were all *trong.
concluded
The
entertainment
times.
minutes everything within tho reach of
The Lnvines, Emma d* Costro. Harry with “Dhl Cbi” and
Dowdoin Deala
with black paint.
Macdonald, Richard Crolius, Little Jo?y, by the combined clubs und were excel- tho chain wus daubed
Ports were smasbed In and stanchions
The appearance of the clubs
and Katharyne Palmer, with Mr. Man- lently given.
thth
is
in Kotzschmar Hail on Feb.
t ent and twisted.
Altogether it wae one
tell's Illustrated sorgj drew hearty apattracting a good deal of interest and
on
board
plause. A Runaway Wife” will be giv- Portland people are anticipating a line f the worst experiences auyone
hod ever encountered.
Dowdoin clubs
matinee today and “Only a enCertainmjnt for the
en at the
1 have received the highest of commendaThis is the first time Helene Blok men
Farmer’s Daughter” at night.
tion ot pres) and public of Boston and
she having
has ever been to this port,
Massachusetts."
other
cities
of
1HK BRIDE ELECT.
This
lawn formerly iu tho China trade.
BAKNUM & BAILEY SHOW
i?, ihe only trip she will make here.
A
opera, will come t the Jefftraou theatre
despatch from London says: 'lhe
WASHINGTON’S BBITHDAY.
and
the
will

BROTHERS

RINES

APTUKTIltmttHTg,

mtw

**w

3, and transferred to Station 6, Septemto Station 18, July 11,
ber 41, 1880, and
1887.

---—---

northeast and

continuing erery
evening ai d afternoon the rein kinder (f
the week, Graham s Southern fepordalty
company will appear at 1’ortland them
The services of over 50
tre.
genuine
colored urtists are employed In this enterto
te abtainment, which will be found
solutely novel in character, and of most
The moit quaint
fascinating Interest

|

Merrill was fond
modest In relatwas
lag tho wind
ing his experience* Ills visits to differsnowing and hailing.
at
work repairing ent parts of the world gave him a fund
“We
men
put
damages and they found euough to occupy of information that few men ever get
Planks were laid over 'lo\hear hiui relate what had come unthem some time.
a
the bolet in the deck and spiked down. der hie observation was like reading
was
stretched and book, and was us pleasant entertainment
Over tnese
canvas
During all onr Marked Down Males we have never given any
We have
lastenod to tho deck thus making tempo- as one evor gets. There were three event* heller values than those which we offer for Today.
rary patches that kept out tho water when in hie life which I will tell as 1 remem
about .50 pieces and part pieces of the best slyles In Fall and Win
told them to me while we have
her he
big seas broke over us.
ter Dress floods,
Whipcords. Diagonals, Twills, Traverse anti
“February 3, the barometer went down been talking over th*» affairs of the old Plain Stripes, Plain and Fancy weaves, $1.00 .1 l.tii per yard
to 70ti.3 and In the afternoon another gale town.
They Illustrate his spirit and pa- have been the
selling prices.
------ —

GRAHAM'S COLORKD STARS.

__

Par*-

IamH.

rose

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

District Cssvrsllts to Be Held la

“We sailed from Hamburg on the fiOth
Wo
paieed
day of January at II p. m.
wind
the IJr.srd with a south, *-outhrast
then
It was
at l» p. m the £4th.
blowing
hard.
On the 3?tb the wind shifted to
the
the north and It began to rain. On
.:'*th It waa
blowing from the south,
southeast and during the night the lowest cuielon remarks and papers may te preI aromeior was 718.H. The wind veered sented on same.
west and then to
Mnnjay lodge No. #, and Westbrook
slowly around to the
the
the nor h west.
At 1 p in. It wae blow
lodge No. 87 wero seleoted to work
rank of page, after w^’h the official exing a hurricane.
the after- empllllcallon of the ^written work will
“January HO, about 1.30 lu
noon we were getting
It In g icd shape. be given.
Hramhall No. 3, and Wesouetego No 83
Way aft, lashed to the deck, was a spare
there
propeller which had been
eight were selected to work tbe rank of oaquire,
We wore rolling terribly and the after which the unwritten work will be
years.
*'ir»t thing
knew the propeller was torn officially exempliUed.
rom Its lashlnfts and
Portion I company, U. R. K. P., In rebegan threshing
a out the deck. It punched boles wherever
quested by the committee to be present
the ians struck end
was
it
chopping and give an eiblbltlou drill
Suddenly the
Presuntpsoot Valley, No. 4, waa ealeoted
things up In good shape.
to confer tbe rank of knlgbt In the long
s lip gave
n lurch
enn the propeller wa*
dashed am Inst the port side of the steam- form, after whloh the official exoroplltliaer.
It went through It as If U had been tlon of the unwritten work will be given.
paper and stiuck the ocean with a splash,
OBITUARY.
It smashed
sinking from view forever.
hole from the iron side
out n ten foot
where It went through.
ALONZO BURNHAM.
About this
time two big dredging
Patrolman Alonxo Burnham of Station
anchors broke away from their lashing*
18. Boston,.lied at bis home on Rockwell
around
and played a lively game of tag
street, that olty at 10.30 Sunday night,
the deck
They succeeded In punching fronijpneumoula.
U» waa born In Cherseveral hobs before they could be secured ry lldd, Me,. August 8, 1848. and was apFour ventilators
and made fast ugulu.
pointed to tbe police force of Boston,
were ripped off the deck and twisted Into Juno 4. 1873.
He whs assigned to Station

■

When in a grocer’s store you stand
And cakes of Ivory Soap demand,
Be careful not to be mislead
And imitations take instead.
For dealers oft will praises sing
Of that which may more profit bring.
Examine well with careful eye

mew a nTruTmreirr*

P.

Kvperlence.

ment:

•

OF

K.

a. m.
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MUNICIPAL COURT JUWKHIP.
Judge Robinson's nomination
Republican candidate lor mayor,

os

the

will,

!
i

uni *. Orrin F. Day ot Wesley and Mtot
I- tf.i * L-hhtou of Columbia.
ii
In
Ralph K. Worcester and Mis*
Home D. heighu>u.
in

<

a vs
In the event or his election, create
of the Portland
ounoy in the Judgeshti>
and already the nanus
court,

b.

eb. 21. .loshua Brackett el
In this city,
Municipal
\\ unrook. aged 84 years 8 months 25 days.
of candidates are frequently mentioned,
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
the
leading aspirants talked <if are f,,'»m fin* residence of his son. J. B. Brackett,
\
Lawrence street.
i;
John H. Bill, Ardon W. Coombs, sxI tn
lty. Feb. 21. Mary .fane, daughter ot
md the late Andrew Delory, aged 16 yrs.
I.,:
Judge Woody of the Deering municlral
! ur.eral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
and Representative Ueorgo C. I
oourt,
from No. f. High street. Services at St Dominlo
1
church at 2 30 o'clock.
Hopkins.
are j
In this city, Feb. 2«i, Patrick Barrett, aged
Among other candidates mentioned
ho years.
W. J. Knowlton. John T. Fagan, L. B.
[I utur*l this Wednesday morning at 8.30
o'clock, from the residence of his son. Patrick
Dennett.
I ait--it. No. 6 Danforth stieet
lie ,i, m high mas* at st. Dominic’s churchat

A

_

BOARD OF REGISTRATION.

u o'clock.!
I
D.*erfng Centre. Feb. 21. Lucy, wife ol
The board of registration found quite a ]I Th mas J. DreHv. aged 65 years.
from
yesterday
Prayers this Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’clk,
difference in the rush
of her daughter. Mrs. Fre«i A,
About c5 candidates at tin*’ residence
that of Monday.
Burial at New
N > 18 Smith street.
it > nt
t* I P- m.
I tiloucc-ter.
put in an appearanoe np
B"'fe (Divine),
Feb.
21.
in
Westbrook.
Mary
■■■
*
or
>u
win
The bourn
wt o oi Thomas J. Foster, aged 68 >ears amt
in
mouths.
City building dally from U !
room
nue:a oil ii.urstiay arieruuuun-. i.ouww»,
to 5, and 7 to U p. Cl.
a. m. to 1 p. ru., 3
street.
on

REPUBLICAN

MAYORALTY

CON-

VENTION.

Forest
at residence
hi Brunswick. Feb. 11. J.orenzo I>. Alexander. grd 74 years.
li. in uhswiof. Feb. 12. llattle K. Marrmer,
aged -is years.
In Gardiner, Feb. 16. William Chester Jack,
aged liii years.
la H.uuaiiscotta. Feb. 13. Mrs. Small E.
Dodge. aged 76 years to mouths.
In ltoeklami, Feb. 14. Bwlney L. Fogg, aged
o'.i years o months.
In ICumlortl. l*eb. 14. George Welch, aged

delegates elected from the different
wards of the city of i crtland at the
held
caucus, s,
Monday
Republican
night will meet in convention in Reception hall, City building, ut 4 o'clock
1
Mrs. Eunice W. Gilbert,
3d, to choo^ “*lu t anton, Feb. 1.
p. in., Thursday. February
aped 77 years.
-Mu. Sarah J. Atwood,
a .gur, Feb. 16,
o Candida »* for Mayor.
In
aged 7H years.
In Penobscot. Feb. 12 Capt. Bussell Clay,
I aged ho years.
M ARK At*L v
TIjc

In Livermore F*IK Feb. HO. t»v dev. <i It.
Kowell «*f Mint.e»i»poli%
Faliuer. Wlllum W
Min
and Mis* lleloise ll ttovv-11 oi Livermore Falls.
In lb*ilast. James W. Finery of \ ii.alhaven
and Ait-* • uira It. Sylvester ot Castme.
In Woocutiock Feb. e. Albert C- Jackson and
Mis* lie.'tba l. I ottln.
In Mm oh las, llarr> K. Vose nod Miss Helen
M. Stratton.
..

...

iThe funer al service of the late l.Mrs. Martha
Mitchell will take place on Friday after*

M.

uoo

ar

2 o'clock. Irotn

Si

Luke's Cathedral.

[The funeral service of! Charles W. tharletnlk
jr. will be heln this Wednesday afternoon nf U
o’clock, at parents' resldeuce, No. 16 Beckett
street.
l>r. Ilull a t ough
yrup will t^xw th* lit .)
of your child when attacked by croup. Molfcerii
this remedy never falls to euro.
v

=——1

I
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TOMORROW’S PINS.
Where Is the thrfll of last ntght'a feart
Where ta the ataln of last night'a tear?
Where In the tooth that ached last year?
t»«ine where the lost ptna go to.
For last night '• fiddle in nil made plain.
The annxhtna langha at the lor. {mat min.
The tooth that ached hath lost ita pain—
That'a what onr troubles glow to.
stand the smart, of yesterday;
Today’s worse ills wo oan drive away.
Whnt was and what la bring no disrnaya
For past nnd present Borrows,
But the burdens thnt mako ua groan and
sweat.
The troubles that make ns fume and fret,
Are the thing? that haven't happened yet—
Tho pins that we’ll find tomorrow.
—Robert Burdetta
We

can

TOM THE BRAT.

3

■

are some people In this world who
predestined by an unreasonable nnd
uncharitable fate to endure all the kicks,
cuffs und contumely allottod to human afThat such “luck” la utterly undefair*.

There

seem

served tho victims themselves nro over
ready to admit, no matter how strenuously Interested friends try to argue with
them again*? such confession.
Such a buffet of fate wo* Tom Wilson,
whose childhood was passed In the village
It was jiopularly supof Charvllle, O.
posed that Peg Wilson wo* his mother. At
least Peg was chief castlgator and tonguo
lusher extraordinary to hi*redheaded highness
and hcnl*’*
Tt will keep your chicken* «tr<'Ttc
',r
will make youny pullet* Ur early.
nil d
In e >ld for mouKtuir hen*. and IWWWl*
»
eom-entratefh
I* absolutely pure. IHyhlr
hootnet
costs only s tenth of a rent a day,

»»

■

..

lav

t rru

Peg would scarcely ml in it that Tom
vn l>orn at nil, so contemptuous
rued her regard for him, and if there
v. :is Mich an impulse a* motherly affection
in
: * rough nature it must have lM*on
regarded by her a* the holy of holies, us it
was nurtured so tenderly that It never
found expression through her lips.
lhit
!..i I I

It must have been thnt Tom tried her
ho was an American boy. with
all that such designation implies. Ho hail
won as many marbles at “keeps” a* any
boy in the village, and hail blocked the
eyes of every boy between tho depot at tho
end of the village to the brickyard at tho
other.
So, drifting along, sustaining many
Inviting*, lighting his way. Tom reached
the age of 12, just ns the country was electrified with tho news of impending war.
Tom was like other boys, in that he loved
to follow tho ineauderings of the awkward
squad as it drilled upon tho village ooinmoil. In fact, with on old Hour barrel and
a pair of chair rungs ho had become so
thoroughly familiar with tho beats, rolls,
draggs aiul timings of tho cross eyed drummer, who on each succeeding Fourth of
July had delighted to show how ho did it
in the Mexican war, and who now drummed for the new company of homo guards,
that ho, Tom, could march almost as well
us any of them.
One day in the summer of 1861 Tom
was vigorously beating tho long roll upon
his faithful Hour barrel, when Peg alighted uptn him liko a spirit of evil:
*•
Hyar y’nr again, y’ redheaded bmt,
thu in pin that ole liar’ll I’ve a notion t’
cram y’ into et an head y' up I
Hyarl
Gimme them”—
“Oh, mam”—
But the chair rungs had passed under
an old meat ax and were destined to beat

sorely, for

thfii,raUa«;iwinter«.irie'

u"*t Wn

ptire f..r mn,*
"
l***rfeet smmilatu* "f the f *«»
la vary hurl'
prwtuce braltb and form nnr»- U
element* needed «
mall,
t» aold by dr utk'-'I ^-roecr*. feed dealer* or by
llrat
iryou can’t e«*t It *on«l to u«. JS »kM»
•
?
!•can *1
Onw pa< k. 2ft eta. tv $1. Jeryo
-ent Jr...
paid, i-v damp.. Brer l'ori.TM !»ai;t-r
LlJt^LNSON «k C\>.. 41 Custom House at.. BoaWm.Mam
Ui.

f£n.
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It Cures Where Others Fail To Even Relieve.

|

J

ft is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
(RtlmuUt«« the eheektioB, dinpel* o^nreitlon.
inflammation and cure*quicker «bAnany other
external application. PriceaCoeuta. All Druggists.
Of rnTra, Heabury A JohnaoL. N. Y.,if unobtainable^
ar-

real,

“taps"

catarrh o';;:;;,
for

a

lO

generous
EXT

(

Till A

SIZE

I.

Ely’s Cream Balm,
coutains
mercury

no
nor

cocaine,
any other

injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed,
(iivea Relief at onor.
Opens Miid cleanses

COLD <N HEAD

Allavs Inflammation.
ilea Is and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Sonnes of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No Injurious
drug. Price 30e. at Druggists or by mall; Trial
Size 10c. by n dl.
KL\ BROTHERS, Ui Warner Street, New
York.
u- v spwa.

^
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MAN
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PORTLAND, MB.

SPECIAL.

In getting ready to remodel our store
lir;d we will l»e cramped for room for
a
few weeks.
Therefore in order to
reduce our stock and make ready for our
I'SfW Spring bmuls we have decided
10 <*ut tli«* prim on all our Winter
We can show some genuine
tioods.
bargains never before offered by any
tailor in Portland for lirst class custom
work.
wo

neighbors had told her so. Poor Peg!
She had much difiloulty in swallowing
food that day. She murvoled that tho fool
chickens could strut around contentedly
and gulp down corn, a handful at a time.
Things were awry and the solar system
seemed to move more sluggishly than

Down went Sergeant Robinson with the
oaiora
They, the colors, were up again,

serve

all his

CARD,

Tailor-Draper,
i(i FREE STREET.
febleodtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and
EXCHANGE

Typewriting

STREET.
Jlnliu',
eodif

aep24

EVERY WOMAN
reliable
^riTfcbomeim.-j* needs a mediciac.
T
-v
^5 monthly regulating

/ic

JL

at. last and went to
his room. Torn was not in sight, hut in
the center of tho floor was the old flour
barrel and traced across the head even tho
limited education of Peg enabled her to
decipher tho letters in chalk:
“Gone to skulp Jeff Davue!”
So the brat had gone to war, for there
was no one in town who could drum so
well us he, not even Major Smith. Many

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
in result. The

W. L.

■*orll:mil,

healthy appetite.
Peg became nervous

DR. PEAL'S

where he would be glad to
old customers and friends.

1»a

playin’’—

“Well. I’m clad mv bmt T om hain’t
awake or he'd bo oraxy. A drum sets him
wild. You just ought to”—
But the neighbor knew Peg’s garrulous
tendency, and the window closed softly,
but with some ovidunco of determination.
Churville slept, awoke und ate his breakfast. So did lVg Wilson. But the hacon
and potatoes cooled on the stove hearth
and the brat did not appear with his

But the redheaded hrat was gone.
osual.
The struggle of Stone River was one
that tried men's souls, even men whoso
experience in the Hold had been of the
rougher and more daugerous kind. Tho
long roll had sounded for tho Third brigade, when Colonel Miller of tho Seventysecond, noticing the stripling drummer,
addressed him in tho kindliest manner:
“My little man, this is no place for you.
All that you can do has been done.
Get
to tho rear and seek a safe hiding place."
“But- 1 belong to”—
“Never mind, you redheaded brat! Get
to tho rear, I tell you.
Tho drummer moved sullenly rearward.
Alroady t ho Seven tv-se<x>ud was forming
for tho charte—nay, even worse, for tho
foe was advancing to the death
struggle—
not a regiment in gray, but a
brigade, on
tho immediate front of Colonel Miller
It
was a wild, fierce, impetuous
onslaught.
Men fell on either side like wheat before
the reaper.
Other men tilled their places,
und tho wild wave of war ebbed, flowed,
surged and lashed amid the fury of mortal

Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,

NO

Ef I ketch
Now git
y’—oh, 1 wish y’ could go t’ war hu never
come back 1”
Tom heard it and said nothing. Peg
wont her way, but somhowthe clothespins
were harder to hold, tho line mare kinky
and thu soot flakes thicker that day than
ever before.
Nut that there was any
What had she
reason for it—no. indeed.
said that should make a strong woman
nervous:'
Surely it was no harm to wish
that freckled imp in Jericho.
Besides ho
couldn’t go to war. But what’s the use of
talking*
Still Peg felt narvous liko” for some
days, while Tom said very little.
The shrill shriek of a life broko upon
tho midnight) stillness. There was a measured rolling and perfect timing to the
snare drum accompaniment,
which acquainted tho natives with tho fact that
Major Smith, the cross eyed Mexican veteran, was not handling the ebony sticks.
The Girl I Left Behind Me”
Never did
sound with a weirder meaning
Never
was there
a cheerier drumming.
The
home guards had offered their services,
had received a call and were marching to
the front.
“What’s tho rowP” asked Peg its she
thrust her night-capped head from a window nnd hailed a drowsy neighbor.
“Comp’ny goin to the front.”
‘‘Is that old fool, Mujor Smith, goln
with ’em)”’
“No; Jake tolls me It’s the new drum
mer

Pat It la attnotlee term Ml

forever.
along outo this.

no more

een««
Arc prompt, sale and certain
be &>r. Pea1’*) neverdisappoint. tient anywhere,
li.si). Peal Moihciao Co., Cleveland* O.
U H. GUPPY & CO., Agt*., Portland, Me.

passion.

waving grandly
Jenkins

and defiantly.
Corporal
seized the stafF and sprang for-

10, tftl pares, ont no more. Like
mockery of human hope the flag fluttered
helplessly to the ground. Willing hands
grabbed at the splintered staff, but death
was quicker than mortal energy, and men
went down as rapidly as the attempts were
made. Tho foe was suffering even more,
but. his numbers were greater in that portion of the Add.
Colonel Miller leaped to the front with
drawn sword, nnd the fierce struggle for
the old flair was hand to hand, cyo to eye,
Around the brave officer
heart to heart
surged the Confederates, flushed by the assurance which a temporary superiority of
The colonel was pressed
numbers gives
bark ward, bravely though the color guard
Confederate
captain sprang
fought. A
forward, altniug a revolver at Colonel
With a shudder the men
Miller’s heart.
Gghtlng about him saw the act and tho
falling of the pistol's hammer.
But

quicker

than tho

captain

were

an-

other hand and eye. Colonel Miller turned
suddenly, his face burned by the powder
from the shot, nnd lieheld the stripling
drummer, who, disobeying orders, had followed the very canter of tho regiment Into
«ho fight. Again he turned and behold
the Confederate captain wildly endeavor*
nr? to rise from the spot where he had
fallen.
This shot not only saved the colonel’s
Is \ but it created an Important diversion.
The enemy fought as bravely, hut not as
enthusiastically, for a daring loader had
frillen
Suddenly tbe tattered flag seemed
to spring from the ground and rush right
tho Confederate lino. Wild was the
i.coring as the lioys followed it, the onslaught living so vigorous that tho foe
_mve hack, wavered, retreated, after firing
me last volley at the colors.
Tho okl flag seemed to reel and flutter In
death agony, settling down like a stricken
bird, until it lay silent, rent by shot and
twit lied in blood upon tho field of glory.
“Who bon* that flag?” screamed Colonel
Miller
“Who's the color bearer?”
None answered him.
“What ails you, men? Are you ail
dumb? Who's tho last color bearer? If
he don’t get a captain's commission, I’ll
resign. Who is ho?
“Ho has his promotion, colonel,” answered Sergeant Black, whose* powder
smoked cheeks already showed suspicious
“His commission's
traces nnd gutters.
come.

Reverently Colonel Miller approached
and lifted tho tangled folds of the flag.
Then* was no mistaking tho freckled face
mid red hair of tho little man laying
there, though death—such a death—had
.miln

.....

nnn.

tenrment that shamed human conceit.
At tached to tho belt was tho revolver al
ways carried by tho little drummer. Not
a cartridge in the cylinder, not ono in tho
K It.
Every shot hul gone straight at the

f*H*, and the last, had saved his colonel’s
life.
They left the flag about him, just as
it had fallen, simply detaching the staff.
They buried hlu» upon the field. They
wrote
his epitaph in history simply:
‘Tom Wilson, Drummer Boy, the Hero
of Stone Kiver.
Tho town of Charvllle turned out in
solid mass to do honor to its dead. There
were
flowers and speeches nnd tears.
There were recitals and descriptions of
noble deeds and great sacrifices. At the
dictation of the mayor tho entire populaco
marched to the homeof Peg Wilson, where
the rough sj>oken woman, more irritahlo
than ever, sat Inside an old flour barrel
alone with her grief.
Beautiful girls adorned her home with
"flowers, bmve men eulugizivl tho bravery
of ‘‘Tom Wilson, tho hero.” It was like
an enchanted dream to poor Peg, and
from that day she never lack**! warm and
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THE "BROWN MAN’S BUxOEN."

ward

Draws

UboMchtrt

the Coala to th«
Latest Effort.*

Impfrlallita

I
PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Postmaster's Office. (Sunday* exeeptedi t.00
p. in.
fi.00 a.
('ashler's Offlet. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to (LOO p. ra.: Money order department. 9.on
a in. to ft.oo p. ra.: Registry department, ».00 a.
m. to aoo p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted ) 7.30
Sundays 9 00 to lO.uo a. m.,
a. m. to ».oo p. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. ui.
Carriers' Detireries. (Sundays excepted)-In
business seethra of the city hoi ween If lab and
India street* at T.oo. o.oo and 11.Go a. m.. Lao and
& P. ra.; In oilier sections at ft.oo a. m.. 1.96 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.W to ).oo
Collections from street
a. m. 1 uo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.no and 11 on a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, aoo p. m. only.

New York, Feb. IS—A London cable to
World contain* tbe terse* jn
Lnbou
cbere s Truth, parodying Kipling’s "lbs
Durden.’’
White Men’s
They are as follows:
Pile on the brown man's burden,
To gratify your greed ;
00 clear away tbe "niggers”
Who progress would impede;
he very stern, for truly
'Tls useless t) l>e mild
With new-caught, sullen peoples.
Half detll and halt child.
tbe

the brown man’s

on

burden,

And If ye raise his bate,
Meet his old fashioned reason*
W ith maxim* up to date.
With shells and dumdum bullets
A hundred timos make plain,
The brown man’s loss must erer
Imply.the white man's gain.
Pile

the brown mao’s
Compel him to be free;
Let all yonr manifestoes
Keek with philanthropy,
And If with heathen folly
He dare* your will dispute.
on

Then in the

PM ALL

burden,

Don't hesitate to shoot.
Pile on the brown man's burden,
And if his cry be sore.
T

laced in quarantine.
cOloers have
The Lewiston health
opened the pest house and have moved
If other cases
the afflicted family there.
develop, the patients will be taken there
3j children In the
There are
at once.
The tenements are narrow, the
block.
stairways being not over four feet wide,
the block Is at 3D Knox street, In a thickly settled portion of the city. One of the
I

hatjeurely

need not Irk you—
You'te driven slates before.
.Seize on hi* ports and pastures,
The fields his people treed;
Do make from them your lltlng.
And mark them with bis dead.
Pile on tbe brown man’* burden,
Nor do not deem it hard
If you should earn the rancor
Of those ye yearn to guard.
1 ho screaming of your eagle
Will drown the tictlin'* sob—
Oo on through lire and slaughter;
There’s dollar* in the job.

File

the
man’s
brown
burden,
And through the world proclaim
lhat ye are freedom’* agent*—
There’* no more paying game.
And should your own past history
Straight in your teeth be thrown,
Ketort that independence
1* good for white* alone
on

Pile on the brown mans’
With equity have done;

re

waving

m

Reserve for home

me

Deerlng

on

Bears the

by

Conff

In

use

signature of Chaa. It. Pr.rrcnM,
more thau thirty years, and

land

called

friends.

olden times if a remedy gave temporarelief to indivlduls here and there, it
was thought good; but now-a-days a lax-

21.— Miss

bigs. figs are used, as they are pirns
the caste; but.tho medicinal prop
t-rties of the remedy are oLtuined from an
excellent combination of plants known
laxative and to act
to tu medicinally

ot

ant to

Ah the true and orlgi
most beneficially.
nal remedy, named Syrup of Figs, Is
manufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup Co. ouiy, u knowledge of that fact
will assist lu avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured Ly other parties.
The Company hus selected for a ears past
the leading publloations of the United
States through which to inform the pub
l.c of the merits of its remedy, and
Kinrng them the i'RK.SS is included, as
will be seen by reference to Its advertising columns.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.
Some two weeks ago one of the buildings of tbe Industrial School at biallowell
was bred in the third story and a portion
consumed. It is now charged that the
deed was done by one of the reformatory
girls, who wua placed there for punish
rrent, Ella Harvey of Portland, who Is
She
left Friday
some lb years of
age.
uight and a warrant has been issued for
her arrest

Ella Harvey was captured at the Cape
and taken buck to
yesterday forenoon
Ha Howell.

I

Chase,
Allan.s.
Hudner,
Greeley,
Jones,

Nuuah i

nr.

lumbers of a "Don’t Worry*’
committed suicide, two are laid
blues, and one has applied

;

bn*
•1

•

:i

Soule,
Mulhern,
Carter,
Leighton,
Johnson,

Totals,

400

402

to the state lunatic

U. Dave, Bucktleld, $10 to $12;
Adalbert M. Gray, $0 to $12.

221
235
258
217
200

^GAS EXPLOSION IN ROCKLAND.
Kookland, February 21.—An explosion
noon
occurred about
today oa |Sohool
streets while a crew of men were working

1180

William

at

a

gas

leak.

A

man ran a

bar

in the

ground near a largo catch basin, and Superintendent Hawkln In lighting a match
216 mused a severe explosion,
tearing up the
224

235
254
235
1104

damaging blocks on either side
No one was injured.
of the street.
street and

WILL OF HON. J. DIN'GLEY.
LewistoD,
February SI.— The will ol
lion. J. Dingley of Auburn, was tiled
It provides $500 each
for probate today.
to the Auburn Home for Aged Women
and Auburn Publio Library $500. The
are

private bsquests.

MAINE PATENTS.

STOCKINGS
are

billty,

11

in the toe and heel,
room,

ease

assuring dura-

and comfort.

Washington, February 21.—The follow
lug patents have been granted to Maine
people:

C. H. Bowie, Lisbon Falls, game.
A. M. Burnham, Gardiner, niop-wrtng-

er.

G. H. box, Bangor, mold.

Washington, Fob 21.—The President
today appointed Martin V. Bean postmaster, fourth-class, at Shirley Mills,
Maine.

L-

_

a. m. ;

at 10.00

close

m.;

close

MAILS.

Lower]/ Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Elizabeth and KnlghtviUo—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6J0 p. ni.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. m.
I/uck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, So.
Witulham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. ul: close at 2.00 p. in.
w

proprietor._

SALE—Modern out-of-town resilience,
Ij’OIlsituated
nine miles from Portland, beauti-

fully located, sloping to the south. In the pretty

town of Windham; ton large room* and bath n
main house, finished in cypress, b t water
heat, two large fireplaces. large attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns, largo, spnealso cottage
lous stable accommodations.
house of seven rooms for gardener, elegant
well, wttll r. 8. windmill; can be llghteilbjr
electricity f.>rtv acres of fertile Land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property fs In every way new,
modornly equipped and arrange and can only
he appreciated by seeing It In jrerson; the now
eleotrlc railroad Irom weMhrook to Harrison
will run wttiiin twenty ro<ls of this proie'ty.
For further particulars apply to GBOltUK**'.
I'ANMILL. First National Bank Building,
21 If
Portland. Me.

___1M
I *'ish to inform the pnhllc that I am now prepared to do children's dressmaklnv In the
latest styles at reasonable prices. M US. <; F
Mfl.f

ION

t'

At,....-

,

,,

fer you tostart In bnatnees
IfOXEY
*fi
crease vour
business.

to
present
Interest reduced. mortgages changed or assumed and same
or laiger amount loaned: building loans m-sde
AMEHl'.AN INVESTORS C
<m Lx chance
st. Room s.
py |
I ‘’all the Attention of every
IVA'IHi
vf
one to the sure advance in the near fu
Don’t wap until
tare of Deering real estate.
the best lots are all sold, but secure a bouse or
We are headquarters for
lot there at once.
We are ottering
fine
Deering real estate.
building lots for *c per foot, onlv one quarter
cash down required, balance to suit you.
InDaLTOn & CO.. :*3
terest only 6 per cent.
Exchange 8t.
■>

FOB 3ALE—Two safes.
Congress 3t.

it the stock or fixtures.
let ru one of the nest corner*

1 ortland.
Apply to J. C.
bt from 3 to 5 p. M.

_fab3-tf

have

LM*K SAI F —Farm Of

VAILU_jan3Q-4

one

hundred acres, cut-

*ting fifty tons of bay; buildings In good
repair, Ci.nsistii g of two story house, ell. stable

REPAIRING:

barn; well watered, fine pasture with conwood; h great bargain.
12 Monument So
over Evening Express.
/l-l
and

M A H K 3 Si EA It LI? CO.. No.

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It to all ot Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. M< KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Bquare, Portland,
jani2dtf

HTE

M Ef

21

place;

teal estate security at ft per cent Interest.
We irake a specialty of placing loans on city
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate
Office. First Nailonal Bank Building. FRKDKKICK S.

on

MARRY

Also a store to
for business In

PKK.310N, 45 Free

(IK KXrHANOB-A nice »lnB«
sti rooms mid bath. with good
slant-, furnace h«at. cemented cellar, fireon a lot containing 6000
.square feet o|
l..aig;*n» if ,.,l at once. MARKS Sc
\J.i.i. » <*.. No. u Monument Hq., over Evening Express.
j

to

CLOCK

L'OK BALE OH E\('HAN(»K Fine twolepe1
ment house i.f fifteen rooms and halt); furheat, centrally located and always rented.
MARKS Si F.AKI K CO., No u M'inument hq..

nace
over

NELLIE,

jl-l

Evening Express

BALE— Oti New Hlgn street,
Ij'OKgress,
three-storied brb k house,

near Conu roomf
.t and cold

I will buy you an *h a pretty King at
steam licit throughout, n
McKenr.ey's. A thousand solid gold Kings, I and bath,
Diamonds, Opal pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and water and In perfect repair 4076 feet laud; first
W. H. WALDRON a CO.. IMi
all other precious stonea. Engagement and time offered
1H-1
Wedding Rinas a specialty. Largest stock In Middle street.
city. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler. Monument
KfTCHEN WAKE
Square.
maTBdtf
ftROCKERY.
s-'
More, rent J;j0 month,m ye irly profirs,
And

Furnishing

no t>ouus. other business dema- da
licensed hotels,
v«o
to S ..'5,000;
quick
licensed saloons. *9000 to §r. duo
N a FIONA 1.
HOTEL AliENCY, 172 Washington street,
Boston. Mass.
ia-1

pnoe 11500.

TO I.OAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
f interest as can be obtained In
as low ate
Portland also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property <»r any good security. Inquire o! A. C. I-IdBY SCO., 42 1-2 Exchange
8t.
JanliM

/W|||

MALE

sate;

SALE—Two shares of stork Portlaud
F'OK
Loan ami Building Association worth about

hundred dollar*; f.th
scries.
PORTLAND LOAN, this office.

LH>R SALK-A traverse runner pung. built
r
of the best material; lias portable top and
fancy Iron sides, very stylish; ha* only been
used for delivering pats and caps. For other
particulars call on COE, the hatter, lf*7 Middle
street.

Don’t pro
positions.
ivil service examination
without seeing o ir lliustrru d cMtalogue of In
formation ; sent free
('OI.CMBIAN CORltESPONDK NCE COLLEGE. Washington. li. C

Government
pare for any

k:

A

H.

P

f» to.,

A.

ple free.
nati.

who

O._

MON

TO LET.

new
sam-

Cincin-

Forty w»r4i

learn patyonn*
11'ANTED—Boy
FF
l» years of
tern making; must be
age; preference given previous experience with
Apply at l’OKTtools; references required
1M
01 sDRY QO.
LAND 8TOVI

periodla

LET—Large, pleasant furnished room.
■
with or without heat, to ladies or man and
171 Neal St., third
wife, references required.
22-1
house from Congress St.

109 Congress street.
E. W. Robert*.
247
A B. Merrill
*
406
fi. R. Hprague.
N. G. Fessenden, 620
604
W. H. Jewett.
**
6«0
I, A. Llbbv.
K. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
Cbas Ashton,. 931 a ougreas street
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street
A. Htlibb*. corner Keut-ralaud Temple Sts.
J. J. lteardworth. 87 India street
P. U. Frsklne. 43 Middle street
L. D.
Perkins, 2 Exchange street
b. P. Dennis, 419 loounerclal street
t'. 3. Cole,Cor. Boyd ami oxford street
Peterson, 1<7 Middle street
Crane, 7»’» Exchange street
tinAn & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
H. Allen, UHic* Congress street
iHnntlfi. Co. 046 Congress umot
G.
Hodgson. 90^ Portland street
T. li. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peeks Islaud.
J. h. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Hon, 422 Congress street
M. Butler, 08 Pine .street.
II. Vickery, 221 Hprtug street.
cor.
H. 1>. McKenzie,
Spring and Clark
Capt. l ong. 48 Portland Pier.
Q. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thims. Forest Arenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Hquare and United Mates hotels. and Grand Trunk ami Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
ana Portland £* Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The lakes oan also nefound at the following

j.

y

..

inf l genl lat orert a* tur
nace men, also stationary engineers. a
man to act as shift foreman, vs ho ha* an under•tandlng of met h autos. Apply to Superintend
eni of
the Metallurgical Corporation, Works
10-1
foot of Cutter street, Portland. Maine.
it'
FF

a

So

NTED

Auburn—U.H.HaakeU.
Plnroe.
Augusta—J F. Shaw.
Bath—John.O.
C%
Clark.
Berlin Falla, N.
Blddelord—A. M. Burnham,
Bndgtop—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Hhaw.
Bangor J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Keunlsoo.
Brownfield- E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.

Cumberland Mil!*-II. G.

Lew is.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish— L.B. h idgjiL
Deeruur— h. J. Scanlon.
Deeriinx Center—A. A. Melon*
Damariacotta— M. H. Damage.
Fair lie Id —K. H_ Kvans.
P. While*0*
Freeport—A. W. Mltoheu.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. W bltmor*
Gardiner— Bussell Pros.
Green** landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. LertnonU.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt A So*
Gore—F. L Russell.
Kennobunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Liveriuote Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushla,
Long Islaud—S. H. Marstou.
Llmencw—«. A. C.Graut,
Lisbon—C. H. roster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.

Norway—F.P.

8to

Ricnmond—A.

L. Preble.

•

A. u. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Walt taker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
••

WANTED.

_IM

LET -Two
irge front rooms on first
*
aud third ;! >or, also smaller room, steam
beat and gas. Prices $1.25 to $3.50. 217 C um1
berland street.
r<t o

office._21-1

_16

travel sued ppolnt agents
$W per m<’ and all exMfr., Box J9R, Phi la.. Pa.
to

penses to start.

A THOUSAND

Not. 1. I,ower tenement of house
1
ltd* spring 8L. entirely separate, seven
beside* halls and bath, first class condition steam heat, inquire at 44 Degrlng 8t.,
oct25tf
morning, noon or night.
mo I
4

WANTED.
VAnli

V

«M »n«k

nniiitr
h la
h A«il
n»h in advanco.

rant*

LOST AND FOUND.

Burnham's .Tellycor,
without sugar; ask
made
a
your grocer lor it. in stock at l! > .Melcl.cr
Co.. Thompson A 11*11, Conaut ft Patrick, a. l
Jobbers generally. Also Burnham's Beef. W:ne
21-1
and Iron try r
to trv
\\T ANTED—'You
In
minute

clerks to
know that we arc selling new. modern
bouses on Deeriug Highlands lor $25 to $f>" per
ruui.th. (only wnat a good rout eosts j
which will soon pay for a place.
B> our plan
you own a home in a tew years; by paving rent
you will never own one. Plain talk but true.
Call and see our ho>i es and get our terms.
DALTON & CO., ftt Exchange St.
10;Ilf ANTED—To purchaso a house m desirable
location in city of Portland. Western
part ol city preferred. Address giving location
ol property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
“M. X.”. care of Press Office.1-

WANTED—Business

men

W \ fill
"’'•vv

WANTED— Case o bad health that R-1 I* A N S
will not benefit. Send 6 rent* to Rlpann chemical
Co.,New York, for lOaampIus and l.OOutestlmoniaD.

rings

Tewelry

REPAIRING.

familiar with all kind, of Jewelry
»*
repairing and nave madeto it a specialty
make to order
We <■ now ready
(or year.
of any special design
anything Ittrinr-- pin*short
notice. McKKNyou may wi.ii at iery
N i:V tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
E

are

■

]ani2dtl

1.

DKSPEAUX.

UND—That DALTON

|

[

returning

same.

22-1

C(xT'.:i

OK STOLEN—A Cocker Spaniel dog.
J
color Jet blaek with white spot between
fore legs, hair curly, shoft tail, has collar
unmarked G. M. Donham. 11 \ *s er street,
Portland. Me
The tinder w ill please call on or
G. M. DOS HAM. it
notify the undersigned.
16-1
Vesper street

IOST

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

by a competent
English woman, position as nurse for an
Invalid lady, good cry reference*-; young woman from Nova Scotia wishes cook's position
an American
In restaurant or hoarding house
man, who is first eh-ss meat and pastry cook,
wishes position in hotel
Apply to .•••*' _• Con20-1
gress street. MILS. PALMER'S Offl

\\TAXTED— Intmediately.
""

11* ANTED- Situation by a smart, competent
»»
young American woman, who will go as
tauilly or
In llrst-H iss private
widower’s family the best of references given.
Apply to HOUSE Ki i PER. Hox 2, laruiouth.

housekeeper

Me._

_

Nova Scotia utrl a lituaI housework In a small
fion for k«
Please call or adfandlv ; reference given
16-1
street. City.
■■nu-.-ss
1
1113
H
dress'1.

WANTED—By
ff

CABIN TICKETS
to Europe

a

A
Exchange
J
St., are selling new houses In Deermg ou
very easy terms, their houses are on the c.ir
line, and have sewers, electric lights, lire
places, bath rooms, set tubs, etc.. and are strlctIy tip to date. They also have building lots In
at! parts of Greater Portland, and will build to
suit customers
Moving to Deeriug is very
popular now a-days; property rapidly rising in
value.
-11

WEDDING RINCS.
All
One hundred of them to select from.
styles, all weights, all prices h» 10. 14 and id
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of
In the cltv. a thousand of them. MchhNJshY,
JuueTdtf
the Jeweler. Monument Square

County Jail,

to name of
reward will be paid to anyone
U.

from
tin*
black and white
Above
Cooney.

REWARD.—Strayed

coon cat: answers

ami

""

1I

P

\

rooms

Inaarf imI

for

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal.
Rut v« and al’ cher precious stones, F.ngagesteni ami Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock lu the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument square.
marchiadtf

)&n2SW&S4w

0U8EREKPEK WANTED.—About the 1st
If
I* of April an experienced working houseAdkeeper for ootlage on Cushing’s Island.
21-1
dress. with references, X Army office.

Farmingtoh—fl.

••

ltm>,_21-1

mo LET—Desirable tenements of 4, 5. 6 and
»
7 room*
entrally located. Price 7 >, 810,
$11 and $13 per month.
By J. C. WOODMAN,
01 Exchange street.

OR LADY
MANEstablished
firm.

sure.

Camaen—Fred

HELP

LET—Lower tenement. 232 High St-nine
1
heat, all modern imrooms, hot water
provement*; sun all day; good yard room. Addre*« F. 1 IXU K I 111 Y, Box
mo

LIT ANTED— A young lady tv work In’store
F*
oue who has
1 tile knowledge of typewriting and shorthand preferred. Address T.
8. C., at this

/.

Jl.

nt

FEMALE

inserted aador this head
cents, cnah in advance.

mO

_

Can always be found at the
stores of:

wrrlt for 25

• no

_

man to
at least

or

jaap-4

BY T(» I « »a N on first ana second mortgage* on real estate, life Insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4* 1-2 Exchange street, I. P. BUTLER
JanllM

new

Mfg. Co.,

Perfection

t

*'•■[.

single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings, ^est workmanship, black ot red
om mere ml
running gear, ran be seph at 307
St., MI I.LIKFN rnMLlNSON CO.
Janl2dtf

Gaslight
Burners for kerosene lamp; no
PERFECTION GASchimney; outfit tree.
is 1
LIGHT Bt KSKK, < 4. Clnelnnati. <>
daily introducing

mi

■>'

*

2Q-1

Box ua.\ Portland.

O

•<-

LH)R SALE—4 nice

FF
has bid very successful experience.
Apply, with age, experteuce and salary required.
to

Violins, Mando-

Music
Boxes,
Reginas. Harmonica*. Superior Violin and
Banjo strings, popular sheet nmslc. instruction
hooks and everything in the music line, come to
the store wnere prices arc low.
HAWKS’. 414

21-1

one

l«-i

SALE—Elegant Pianos,
F'ORlins,
Ouitars.
Banjo*.

11 ANTED—A reliable inan to run two ,V)
FF
horsepower toilers, night work; must
have good references.
Dlll'GO EMPLOY
21-1
ME NT A'SOOJA noN,
Exchange St.
11' \ NT LD— Local outside salesman;

Address
17 :

PINCERS of all kinds r-i dred land for
\v
,T
sale at PORTLAND KIBRLK to., 25l»
Middle st. Rubber goods repaired. febl7d4w

HF.LP WANTED.

brand

THE DAILY PRESS

611
21-1

at

pORKAl.F
house of

negotiated
Mortgages
funds of clients
invest In first mortgages
w*

seen

SALK A a established business, with
increasing rash trade; will he sold with or

witho

1VK MILL BUY household goods or store
v ?
fixture* of any (leecrintlon, or will reroom*
for
ceive the vaine at our auction
A WILSON,
GOSH
sale on commission.
Auctloiiecrs, 1H Free street.
—

Can he

*

_102

weekly selling
SALEH.MFN-t4T.fto
Gaslight Burners for kerosene lamps

a

AT LOWEST KATE**.

Kumlord Falls—F. J. KoU*
Rockland—Dunn & Qarr.

Banford—Trafton Pros,
bkowhegan—Blxhy A Buck,
fcouth »•Portland—J. F. Momma*

U. Kicker A Bon.
touih Windham—J. W. Read,
beuth Parts—A. D. sturtevant.
Bouth Parts— F. A. Shuttles.
hOuth Waterboro—G. <i Downs.
H. K Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamag*
Thomaetnn— L. Walsh.
Vtual Haven—A. B. VluaL
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
Watcnrlil*—W. D. Scalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
W oocLTorda—Chapman A Wyman.

Sco••

People who don’t oare to waste their
meney usually buy Shawknit Stockings
and other goods of like (juality of

F.

FOR

APPLY TO

A. J. Huston.

POSTMASTER AT SHIRLEY.

A.

MAILS.

asylum.

1339

remainder

j]

HALF—Block, tackle*, chains and entire
rlgg Ing need by the Hanitary Ca, office furniture. *a:e; also horse Jigger*, dump cat ts and
farming tool* entire plant. terms to su t. Mable 9 Snd It Varnum Ht., F. I'. haKGKNT .Ir„
22-1

towr

Telephone

service.

A * OPPORTUNITY TO PLACE from $1 to
**
ftft per monih In the bent accumulative Investment on tb* market, which will
pay from 6
.For Particulars Inquire of
MKKIULL A MARKS co,t lnT*etment RecuNo.
&a Exchange atreet. Borland. Me.
rules.

a. m.

his

302

| Extraseamless
instep

7JO

■

392
391
403
THE WILLIES.
68
70
78
71
79
71
70
85
71
S2
83
89
05
14
70

Totals,

close

ra.

STAGE

Gail

.Sunday.

445
429
405
THE FREDDIES.
71
72
78
81
75
70
91
85
77
69
70
78
84
95
81

Totals,

p. m.;

a m.close at 1.30 p. m.
( ousin’s Island-Arrive
1 jo p. m.

Always Bought

CCCBZASa.

In
it

.rive remedy must give satisfaction to ail.
If you have never used Syrup of Figs.clve
it a trial, and you will be pleated with It
and will recommend it to your friends or
or
to any who suffer from constipation,
liom over*feed!rg, or from colds, hcadchee. biliousness, or other ills resulting
from an lnuotlvu condition of the kidneys,
livor and bowels.
In tbe process of manufacturing the
pleasant family laxative made by the California Fig Syrup Co., aud nameu Syrup

on

VINING al>ont

111.

~Cajje

Monday.
Mr. Leonard Leighton
on

U.W" rt.

Long and Chef•eague Islands*—Arrive at G.0C

for

The Kind Yon llavs

Myra Wilson of West Cumberland
the guest of her sister, Mrs. II. W.

Shaw

—

1JO p.

CASTORIA

Miss
was

anion.
rt.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. It. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. ra.; close at ft.00 a. in.
Bartlett. X. If.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. O. R. JK.
Arrive »»t 8.60a. iil and ft.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
Bridatorl intermediate offices aud connec
K.—close
sous vfa Mountain division, M. 1. K.
It 12.45 p. iil
Boehester. X. //.. intermediate offico* and connections, via Portland 6 Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 aud
su

ISLAND

Winslow, who has teen the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hicks, returned to her
home Ir.

Gorham. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
б.30 aud u.46 a. in., aud 6.On p. m.; Sundays k-3<j
Suna. in., close at 7.80 a. m.. 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 6 30, 11.45 a. ra. and fl.oo
ft.o* p. m.
n. m.. close at 1.00,
Sunday close
5.00 p. m.

reaks Island—Arrive at 10.30

of the l’ress.

Falmouth,February

Skov-began, Intermediate ofllaea and connections. via Maine central railroad—Arrive at
1X46 p. ra.; done at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond. Ft.. Intermediate offices and
connections.' via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at ft.30, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 5.00 p.m.
a m.;close at 7.80 a m.. 1.00
Sundays 5.oo p. m.

F?

A.

Cpholsteryi prompt

*

*?*-«•_22-1

two

WEST FALMOUTH.
West

а. nt.

and n.15 a. m. and 4.30
aud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.

TOWNS.

interest Gathered

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrivo at
12.45 and 0.15 p. m. .dose at 7.46 a. m. aud 1X15
p. m.
Borkianrt Intermediate offices aud connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
1X45 and 6.00 p. nt.. close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30

UUU

Srlifiur.

DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

Poston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office* and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 1X15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
ft oo and io.46 p. ok s close s.oo a m.. li.Oo n».,
ft on and 9 on p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 4ft p. in.,
close 3.30 and 9.no p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, aud Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. ft.3n and ft. JO p. m.; close 6.00 and ».oo
a. m., 12 in. and 2.3n p. m.
Ksprtsrn, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and 4.30 a. m., 12.44 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.46 and 11.45 a. m.. 1215 and 9ffo p. m.

npELEPHONK

FwrtJT wottfs SwmS Wader this h.»4
MM w—k for 93 mu. eMh ta wdvwaw*.

Cumberland Mills, C,orb am and Westbrook
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Outertowne—I live two niil»*s fnrtu the
(Saccarappa> Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6 00
tsollt-alrevillo depot, but enjoy the walk p.
Waltham an l Elgin Watches. A large stock
ni.; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
of
new
model Watches will be sold on oasy payvery much
South Portland and Wlilartl—Arrive at 7JO, ments at reasonable
All Styles.
All
prices.
Towne—How'n that?
11.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.jo and
Prices. MckENN KY. the Jeweler. Monumeut
Outertowne—You see, I plnv golf all 6.30 p. m.
marlddtr
Square.
the way.—Brooklyn Life.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.8C

\uu,

consumption

pordents

oases.

A UrcDt

And if bjr chance ye falter,
Or lag along the course,
If, as the blood Hows freely,
Tw feel some slight remorse,
Hie ye to Kudyard Kipling,
Imperialism's prop,
And him, for your comfort,
Turn on his jingo stop.

ft—rn of

Auburn

WIT AND WISDOM-

The saertd “rights of man.“

MAINE

Autmrn small pox patients was taken to
the pest house this afternoon.
Mrs. Moses Foss of Merhonln Falls,
been visiting her sister Mrs.
who has
Parksr.who Is 111 of small pox In Aubnrn,
been taken 111 at her home and the
hat
Kx-Uovernhouse has been quarantined.
or Oaroelun,
aged tjd, has charge of tho

burden,

Weak, antiquated scruples
lh dr squeamish course* have run.
And though ’tin freedom's banner
xuu

POX IN LEWISTON.

Lewiston, February *1.—Small pox baa
broken out In a French tenement house
In Lewiston.
It is
thought that the house holili ?0
people. Two Frenob doctors pronounced
Desohens U1 with the
woman named
a
The woman Is an
disease Monday night.
operative In one of the cotton mills and
There
been working right along.
has
The peoare nine families In the block.
ple have been vaccinated and the block

of freedom

name

ARRIVAL AND

;!
lil world's full of sunshine.of West Cumber:i Mr vtion.
Mrs.
Miriam
sister,
After the visitors had gone poor Peg
gazed long and sadly upon the old flour Leighton, on Saturday.
barrel where‘‘Tom the Brat,” had learnMrs. Elmer F. Huston Is.meeting with (*«t«rrh,is a loath«ome disease, no matter ol
ed to drum. Sadly she turned away to success canvassing for JBalrd's flavor- what character. There Is a healing virtue In
take up the duties of a life rt?lloved from
Pond's Extract Catarrh Remedy not found In
ing powders.
the annoyance of the "brut,” but someother preparation.
60 cents, with .Vasal
There will be a churoh sociable next any
how it did not suit.
76 cents.
at the K. of 1*. hall, and Syringe,
"I wished—no, I said I wished—that Friday evening
will contribute to the
KENNEBEC ICE HAHVKST.
Mr. A. S. Noyes
he’d go to war an never coin© book,” sobbed Peg. ‘‘but why did God hear an an- evening's entertainment with his gruphaGardiner, February 2.—The Ice crop on
swer it when ho knowed I didn’t mean it?
phone.
the
Kennebeo river now la
complete.
Tain t th* drummer boy hero I want;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson of Cnmbtr- The
harvest, however, will fail short of
tain’t th’ lx>y ’t saved th’ colonel’s life.
land Centre were the guests of Mrs. Wil- other years by
nt least 250,000.
The
1 want my Tom—my brat!' ”—Cleveland
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rob- prtuclpnl reason for this isjthat the HudPlain D* viler
erts, on Sunday.
Mrs. R. M. Leighton went to non itlver crop Is reported to be the larg
Mr. and
est in its history, which meant* thut New
the city last Saturday.
AN EXCELLENT COMBINATION.
Charles
Mr.
Dyer and Miss Bertha York will not be a purchaser of ice to
Hodsdon of Portland were the guests of
Another Is
uny great extent fn Maine.
The Importance of Informing tbr Pub- Mr. and Airs. W. W. Libby on Sunday.
1(5(1,(VX tons capacity
The ladies of the Village Improvement that houses of
lic of the Value of an Article Through
a
box supper at the K. of have been destroyed by fire and not resociety had
the heudlng 3ie w it paper*.
1\ hall Monday evening.
built. The total out Is estimated at 881,.
tons.
This has cost the companies
000
BOWLERS.
The few remedies which have attained
I.'15,760. It has required 8600 men and
to world-wide fame, as truly beneficial In
at
Pine's
of
the
The result
bowling
1070 horses to handle the crop. The hareffect and giving satisfaction to millions
alleys last evening was:
vest occupied about six weeks.
of people everywhere, aro the product*
ARLINGTONS.
It Is estimated here that the Penobscot
of
most
eminent
the
of the knowlege
phy- Thrasher,
85
94
91
270 river out will be 102,000 and that along
the
form most
80
93
270 the coast the
sicians, and presented In
91
Mortensoo,
out will
be 150,000 tons
88
91
266
87
Manning,
inure, making the total Maine harvest
81
100
89
270
T.
Wood,
.-kill of the world's great chemists; and
259 1,198.000 tons. This is 800,000 tons short
81
105
73
Roberta,
one of the most successful examples is
of her usual harvest.
ihe Syrup of Figs manufactured by the
435
430
1335
470
Totals,
California Fig Syrup Co. Unlike a host
MAINE PENSIONS.
TONTINES.
of imitations and cheap substitutes, Syr94
112
SO
280
Washington.
February 21.—The followPine,
up of Figs is permanently beneficial In
90
81
105
282 ing pension changes resulting from the
Dockerty,
its effects, and therefore lives and pro- Noble,
SO
88
82
250 issue of February 7 are announced for
14
01
263
motes good health, while inferior prepara
78
J. Pine,
Mntue:
*
90
90
258
78
tions are being cast aside and forgotten.
Woods,

thoroughly sympathetic

WMk far

OFFICK HOUR*.

T

Wfftt SALK.

I

fcw«4
lu*rt«4 m4mr **•»•
SA niU. «mIi la >4w—

Poevywerws

_—

Orrr

Tane of Kipling'"

a. m. to r>

Hie

I

HILL &

CO.,

500 Congress St.

mistake to imagine that itching
t be cured; a mistake to suffer
help. Doan's
a day longer than you oau
Ointment brings lnstqpt relief and per
At any drug store, 50
cure.
manent

It's

piles

C«Otb.

a

oaii

TarmouihrUle—A. J b. Mitchell.

t.

p.

McGowan,

420 Congress St.,
AGKNiT FOR 17 F1R&T CLANS LINKS.
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of
town communications respectfully solicited
feb lleo aim

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
KVo to

One of McKetiney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
Warrailtelto wake the deed.
clock thau all the other dealers combined.
Square.
Monument
the
Jewele:-.
Mo&ENNEY,

$3.oa

aey.'ttuU

nrorrioifl.
The Copartnership of Merrill & Guptill hav.
Ing expired by limitation January 31. istw
The undersigned has purehaeed the interest
of Win. W. Merrill in said Ann and will continue tbe ship Chandlery and Ship Store bustness as heretofore at the old stand No. 175 Commercial St, under the style of (lias. F. Gup
till & Co., where 1 shall be pleased to see my
old friends auii customers,
CHAS. F. U I PX ILL.
icbiidiot

;

<tlE*T10N
tight

OF

DEllIRRARE.

Dollars

Huadrtd

D.NING IN AUSTRIA.

Claimed

By

An American Olrl'n Eiperleaee at Tnhla
at a Viennese Feaelon.

An AmerlMO girl give* thlt amusing
Austrtnn
Viennese
pension: "So hungry war I that I was In
l.lhrl Filed 111 Ike I klled Melee
the dining room era the Ml had ceased
«•
Iklereel
home
or
ringing. Then 1 rather regretted my
A case Tkat le
haste, for I found the etiquette of an Ausmilp Owner*.
trian dining morn was not the same as It
tho ehlp is In an American one.
Instead of going
A matter of great Internet to
the
In
directly to a sent Indicated as mine hy a
np
owner, will ebortly oome
with
an
Indifferent
walling maid,
glanro
United Ktales Dletrlet court before Judge
from the other Inmates of the dining room,
of the libel
Webb. This case gro ws out
there
was a ceremonious Introduction to
master of the
of Hobart Ulali of Malden,
all present. A fter we were seated at the
a cargo
sohooner Angustus Hunt, against
table there was a long pause ere the hostess
now in
coal
Cumberland
Of
raiue In. Haring noble blood In her reins,
of irea tons
In
railroad
Central
Maine
every one arose (every one except myself—
the yard of the
I did not know what It wae for), and rrPortland.
Hied In the malued standing until she was seated.
This libel which has been
that on Janu- Every course was first served to her and
United State* court all-gee
then to each guest In theordorof his social
certain
persons named
ary #8d, 189!'. that
status—except to the hnet, and he, though
schooner
of
the
owners
In the libel were
belonging to the Austrian nobility, a brave
the
about
or
on
That
affleer In the war tietween Austria and
Augustus Hunt.
chartwas
schooner
g’th of January stid
Italy, nnd then holding a position In the
Philaof
coal
from
official household of the emperor, was
ered to carry a cargo
As the meal progressed two
ton the served Inst.
delphia to l’ortlaod for $1.50 a
a Frenchman and a
free of expense to gentlemen entered,
cargo to be discharged
German, when Ihe host arose and cordialthe schooner.
them. Ho hnd keen
with
ly shook hands
In pnrsuanoe ol this chartor the vsaeol them at the noonday breakfast, but tho
received Its cargo ol coal from the Davis greeting was ns effusive as though they
of had not mot for months.
tons
Cnndldo. tho
Coke and Coal company, 1755
SK40 pound* oldest daughter of the household, politely
Davis bituminous c.-al of
mo
at
to
my ease hy conendeavored
put
e<oh for whloh the mast r of the Angus
versing with I1IO In my own language.
tus Hunt signed the usual bills of lading
four nationalities present nt tho
he There were
and promised to deliver said cargo in I
dinner. The meal was long, nnd thcru wero
Portland,
at
condition
and
ord-r
good
much vivacious laughter and chatting,
the danger! of sea alone excepted, unto mostly in French, as all spoke that lanthey
rtallroad
Central
company
the Maine
guage. At tho close there were much moro
of handshaking nnd leave taking as the
paying freight for the same at the rule
left the room. I lingered a little
$1.50 per ton delivered outside the bridge* guestk
I In tbe dining room, not knowing. In fact,
and bridge money If theoonslgnee desire
to
leave it gracefully—was it nrooshow
the vessel to pass through the bridges.
snry to shake hands with the father and
charter
the
It was further agreed by
mother and two daughters or simply with
thr
end bill of lading that i4 hours aftei
tho fsthcr nod mother? Tho father seated
and
himself at the piano and began to play
arrival of the schooner at Portland
there
some soft strains fruni
notllitd
Lohengrin,' the
the consignee had been
said mother got out her mending basket, Canreceiving
should be allowed for
Sunday and dida some flue, white edging, and the litcargo at the rate of one day,
tle Elspetb a woolen petticoat she was croton*
legal holidays exoepted. for every 150
Three gentlemen hnd also linrhettlng
ron.« .sij__t i..h
the
nraii
gered In tho dining room, not, I think, for
demurrage the same reason that I
should
pay
or
assignee
signce
did, but fora little
at the rate of six cents per ton, Sundays
longer time to enjoy Ihe privilege of gasOwner* of the Angntdas Ha«t.

legal bolilays not excepted upon full
of cargo for each and every day
of detention and pro rata for parts and
time specified
p >rt Ions of a day beyond the
amount

until the cargo was fully discharged aud
thut said schooner niter the arrival and

consignee

and the

expiration

should have precedence in disor
charging over all vessels arriving
that
giving notice after her arrival and
for violation of this latter provision In
this charter said veaseel should bo comho de
pensated In demurrage os if while
of 24 hours

he
Joyed her discharge had proceeded at t
a day.
The Augustus Hunt sailed from Philain
delphia on January 83 and nrrlved
same
and the
Portland on January
rut? of 900 tons

ti

night reported

the

consignees.

On

January :.7th the schooners John Twohy
Lewis H. Howard arrived at Port
and
land with cargoes ot coal consigned to the
Maine Central and the masters of the e
vessels reported to the consignee. On tie
ibtii of January the MuineCentr.il Instead
of furnishing a berth and discharging the
to the
Augustus Hunt gave a berth
schooner John Twohy, and on January
noth upon completion of the discharge o!
Che cargo of the John T wohy gave a berth
11. Howard and
to the schooner Lewis
this time the lllollan.’s veuel
during
the
was allowed to remain ut anchor In
until February 7th at ten o’clock
when the Augustus Hunt
docked and the discharge of her cargo

stream

in the forenoon
was

commenced.
The libel further states that owing to
the failure of the Maine Central to dis•
charge the Augustus Hunt in the order f
her arrival and by reason of precedence in
discharge being given to the two schoou
aud Lewis H. Howard
ors John Twohy
the libellant vessel under the terms of tin
charter and bill of )®deu became entitled

compensated in demurrage thus entitling the ljbellint to demurrage ** the
to be

rate of #105 30 cents a day or the sum of
SaO'J. The libel cont inued to pray that according to the due course of law the oour
might issue against this 1755 tons of coal
and that the court would decree the pay-

of the demurrage claimed and that
the coal In question might be condemned
and sold to pay the sum
This libel was returnable yesterday In
the District court and the hearing on the
case will probably be given in a few days
benjamin Thompson. Esq., appears as
proctor for the libellant in this matter.
Ship owners will follow this case with
ment

great interest
HARBOR NOTES.
anilety is beginning to be felt for
tha safety of the Thomson liner Arona,
which sailed from thin port for London
The Devona of the saintaome time ago.
line left here seven days after the Arona
and has arrived at London without feeing
anything of the missing steamer.
The workmen who have been laboring
on the Iona for several days
past trying
to get the propeller bub off the end of the
shaft have at last succeeded. A section of
the shaft has got to be repaired.
This
Some

section hue been
shaft
water

hole aud

a

pulled in
plug put

This

out.

through the
keep the

in to

section

of the

shaft

weighs about four tons and has got to be
the eogln:;
deck through
on
It will then be put on u lighter
room.
and carried up to tbo Portland company’s
taken up

repairs.
Everything is ready

wharf for

terminus of the

at the

Manhattan

Portland
Steamsb p

company, and yesterday Cupt. Rhermai
who has charge at this end, wrote to the

New York purtles that everything was In
raadiness aud that
the steamer service
oiuld begin March 1.
The Cervona and Assyriau sailed yeaieiday with big cargoes fur Europe.
THE MARTHA WASHINGTON.
Martha Washington society are to
have their annual supper at
Boawortb
Poet hall ou tomorrow evening, February
The

gfld, and the society is de-ierving of the
hearty support of the public.
There have
been so many calls during the
present
winter for help that their treasury ir al-

depleted

aud
needs
replenishing.
good supper and Luo outer
taloment for tbosraftl sum of
twentf'fivo
OlMfc
most

HememLor

a

Quotations

lng upon rue charming inndlun.
“I bad U*en talking with Klspoth and
bad not been observing them when ft prolonged silence nmdo me glance up. The

gentlemen

three

were

standing

with their

backs to the door, their bodies bent forward nt a right angle, their right bands
upon their breasts, their eyes turned in
my direction expectantly. They wore waiting for me to glance at them in order to
salute mo ere leaving the room. With sudden determination and ft general ‘gate
naeht’ to all, ! also banked out of the
room.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

__

Rett Fruit Trees For Shade.

The denizens of towns find the pear

ona

satisfactory

for

the

most

fruit

trees

shade. It is deep rooting, and many other
things may he successfully grown right up
Insects trouble thorn litto their trunks.
tle. They grow rather fast, but it Is many
before
they
get an objectionably
years
largo size. The apple makes a spreading
bead, and there is soon shude under its
branches, ami. besides,

the

beau tv of

its

blossoms in spring makes the tree appreciated fully equal to a more ornamental one.
It la not a very serious robber of the soil.
The cherry makes a desirable shade, but
birds make too free with the fruit, and
there is the temptation to break branches.
The sour or pie cherries are, however, not
relished by birds. European walnut trees
It is usually ten year* begrow slowly.

they produce

nuts In any quantity,
but after thi* they are regarded as treasures with which their owners would not
willingly part. For utility ami grateful
shudo combined few trees can rival them.
—Thomas Meehan in Ladies’ Home Jourfore

nal.

_

Different Name* For Wares.
have curiously different names for
about the coast of Great llrltaln.
IVterhcad folk call tho large breakers
fall with a crash on the beach by the

They
waves

The
that
grim

name

of “Norrawu (Norway)carpen-

On the low Lincolnshire coast, as
on
the southwestern Atlantic fronting
shore of these islands, the grandly long
ters.”

known as “rollers.**
Among east Anglian* a heavy surf, tumbling in with an offshore wind or in a calm
is called by tho expressive name of a
“slog,' while a well marked swell, rolling
in independently of any blowing is called
a “home.” ‘‘There is no wind,” a Suffolk
fisherman will say, “but a nasty home on
the beach.”
Suffolk men also speak of
tho “bark” of the surf, and a sea covered
with foam is spoken of as “feather white.
The foam itself is known a* “spoon drift.”
So, in the vernacular, we have it, “The
sen was all a feather white with spoon
drift.”—New York Marine Journalunbroken

waves

business

in

bankers

cial bills 4 83 84 83'*.
Silver certificates 69Vfc$4<Afcliar Silver 68**.
M ex lean dollars 47*4.
Government bonds firmer.
2
State bonds Inactive.
ltailroad bonds firm.
Hides.
The following quotations represent toe paying prloes In this market:
t ow and steer*..
7a *> :t.
Hulls h id stags....
Pc
Sams—No 1 quality..
lOo
*•
No 2
.8 c
No 3
.o j*7e
Tulls
.26* 60
..

j

Hrtall Groeere* Xngar Market.
Portland martlet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 8c; coffee crushed
f 1 *c; yellow 6c.
r sports.

i
i
1

I JIN PON
Meamahlp Cevoni—76.216 Inish
84 7 do peas 2U.A83 • ox* * cheese o!4 pk
butter not; pcs ag tuind 200 sack« oatmeal 75
tto seed 66 do peas 253 Mbs apples 27 cs 1 ovrie
26,608 hush corn 4860 seks flour 2854 lulls of
03 Ml lumber 101
boxes mea n
nor-cs 410 cattle.
oats

lUilplaeM

A

la.NolM

bills »t 4 (Ml11

244 86\4 for demand, and 4 84 » 4 84'4 tor six*
tjr days; posted rates at 4 84's o4 86. Commer-

I

lH.l'

»»3i

■■■■■■■■■I
Arid Oiftite.

...

Pin* common
Kprueo. $j4

i6*#4f

fl •*«'
ll0fnloc«L.fllftia
CUpbonrd*—’

Sprnss. X....433439
IS_ dtar.

*0 cioar..... *16(437
No 1..1642*'

nno.994*40

....

iHSTS.

34
roilsaoo coopor.
21**
Bolt*.
17
Uconop. rt... .ifcASOi 7 M ahosui....
1H
Mptmim.. .1 _o%«4-.i YM Bolts....
Ol I bereamotp 75*11 10i Bottom*.S-'ft.n
N or.C#dltr«r200*2111
1«*1?
American do 91*1 851
lemon.
|«ug 2 Oi Strait*.... 23 1-7
OUrp.1 00(01601 KngUaB........
Ptppt.176*3 0
'•

:

t--*;*>

55 52

V-

JW
33*

aui'i'ir

>

.»

are

"•’

D*. Hull’* Cough Sirup l« r-eoinutouilfcl
by many physicians. It cures the worst cough
or 0*4 and it U Ls always rod*We.
•

*

7
*

H\

•*

w

|

SIemornn I•»

...

...

..

....

..

--—

■■

-<

■

>

..........

«
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
ustoni liouso Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY I IMK T * HI.I

i

CoinmrHclns Monday, .Inn.
I'or I mud < In Land mg,
2.1& 4evi
C.to, a, A.
I
For Trefethe****
lr
uimI
a. ni.. 2. id,

lit

e.ou,
l

or 1'oncV* I
A. M. 2 1* r. *1.

«■•«*

<•

*>•
1
'I.

to, MW,
.nut,

>

<ak«
it

i>

4.0> p.
aiiilaui;

I

•

long

It

and,

l«mnd»,

!»!antl,

jai>14

New I notion, Keb 20—8c h Anna K J Mor«e.
('rocker, from New Oi leans lor Now Hav**u.
los forcsiaysall and spuing jibbooui on the

paringe.

From Boston e*?r/ W: losny anJ Saturday.
Fnm Pnilaie c,ii i u. i
-.esdiy and

Saturday.

Mtfejdtf

Norfolk. Feb 20—8« b Mount llotie. Mcl.iln.
from Boston, arrived here yesterday wiUiCupt
Daiiltig and crew of eel > James I Baylei, from
tazones. Mex. for New York, with mahogany. <
which was abandoned F*u» lo. lat 117 4«* N\ Ion j
unt-r Aueochco
Beginning Nov
7 4*1 W. ^74 oo W.l Masts cut away and vessel will leave Fort land lI'.rtianl. daily. Sun
breaking up. Capt I tailing's w ito froze to death •ray*cxcepteu, at
n
Long I>!aud.
on board the wreck.
Island, South
Little ami Great »
Vineyard-Haven. Feb 20—Sell Geo K Dudley llfirpawell, Hai e>
nrr'e l*urm.
Is
Hhe
at
Cobb’s
Isle.
is still ashore In the lee
On'* l*laud.7.P>
fteltiurn for Fur
In g(H>d condition and will be tl iaieU soou us the a. in. via above i.ri
\rrvc Futlaid h.cju
can get to her.
i S \ t A11 HAM. I (Fa. MnU.
tugv
a. nu
H.irfnn.li
I'hI. *11
dull
T llOPl llSOD
wjit'ii,:
from Surinam for New Yortf. lias arrived here
In distress.
ilUIDM'IC

I’nr

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO. I

^or

Fuxcrott,

Wiinilimton, NT'.

THF

Ar at Huautanamo 4th. sch liattle P Simpson,
ChaLey. from St Jago.
Ar at St Jago Jan 26. sch John C Smith,
Ku^elaml. iron* Brunswick.
Ar at Havana 11th. sch Edna. Donovan, from
Pensacola.
( Id 14th. s hs B W Morse, Newbury, for Apa
laehleoia. Willie L Newton, Randall, do.
Ar at .Bermuda 20th. steamer Trinidad, from
New York.
Ai at St John. NR. 21st. steamer t uliforniun.
Liverpool. ech* alna Cobb, Rea Jonesport:
fclla M Mitchell. Bryant, Jouesport.

7.20 a. m. Paper train (or Brunswick. A>
giirtia. Watcrtuie and Bfingc-.
12.jo p. m.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Main. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
ll.oo p.m. Night Express (or all points;
sleeping car for at John.
Arrivals In Portland.

F"amu.i!» Wharf. I’ortat 7
ock, arriving In
with earliest tin us for

lenv'-

Evening

•,

:i»n

>tuic

<

Lowell,
New York, etc.
Worwt«<
Returning leav»- iSDiA Wharf. Boston. • very
Fvenimr
* at 7 o’clock.
J F LLSCoMB. Manager
cent. 1.

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brtdgton, 1-23
:n
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. ASO A. in.,
Watervllle and Augusta, *.31 a. m.; Bangor,
Au usla and Rockland 12.16 |> in.; RingMld*
1'iulllns. Farmington, Be mis, Lueiford rails
ana
la wistou. 12.20 p. m
Hiram, Bridgton
Watenille.
ornlsh. 3.00 i» ni: Skowhegan.
Augusta. Rock laud aud Bain. 5.«0 p. m. St
dm. Bar Harbor. Aroostook county, Moosebead Lake and Bancor. 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, K nnford Fulls. Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
in
Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain points. M0 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston l.JO
Wateram.; Halifax, si. .bum. Bar Harbor.
ville and Augusta. 3/0 a in. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, vr P. & G. M.
T. A.
F. V. BOOTH BY, G. P.
nov24dt(
Portland, Nov. 22. 1*08.
x.

USL_

SEW vo itk niitEd ijni;

Steamship Co.

tVSaine

J«;niid

1

•S juikI

By I»a>

ah

3 TH PS P
A

I

IJK (INK

\V

R WE£K.
\Y ON LA 93.00

Manauu
steamships llmatio
Franklin Wharf.
alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesday*. Thursday* and Saturdays
rk direct Returning. leave
> t t»p. in. for New Y
Pier 3*. l K.. lu 'days. Thursdays and Saturi> p. in.
at
days
fhe*«* steamers are superbly fitted and furnished tor passenger trave* and afford the most
between
eonifortaole route
.. uveni- nt’ and
Portland and New York.
J. F. I.1S( o.MB. General Agent.
oCUdtf
T11 OS. M. BART LETT. AgL
Ihe

lintiaii

junaagamaa
(n

ALLAN LINE
ROTAI. MAIL KTK.IMSHII* CO.

I

herpool

aiul Portland Service.
From

From

Portjand
Feb.

Ltyerg
4 Feh.
y Fet.
•*
lb
•23
•*

2k
7 Mur.
14
23

is

•Itneci
\yrean
•Sardinian
M omnium
• a*tuiaa
.evs
•Turanian
•Hueiio.s Ayr. au
•Sardlt.i u
N

*•

•*

Mar.

11

•*

R.

1 April

> not carry
passteamer* marked thus
senger*. Mongolian, Numidiau and Castilian
classes.
all
carry

KATES 01

I* \snAGF.

CABIN.
Per Mongolian or N.ttuidlan. $50 anil $00;
Castilian, $66, $•«> and $A reduction of 5
per cent is allo w a on return tickets.
M < OM> < LB IN
To Liverpool,

single, $Gu.5o

r

l.oi.d-m

or

..

....

V |iok«n
Jan 17. lat 13 S. Ion 34 40 W. ship Aryan,
Dlckiusou, from Norfolk for Honolulu
Feb 10. off Five Fathom Bank, sch City « I
Augusta. Adams, from New York for New urleans.
Feb 20. off Absecom. sch Fbenezer llagxet’,
from Brunswick for New York.

..

....

..

....

}o•-/
}}-'*

........

—

..

stocks:^

..

..

•.

....

International Steamship Co.
=

FOR

—

Eastport. Lube:. Ca.ais, SL Jo n.N.3..K:i

;a; ".S-

and all parts of New Rrunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route lo Caiupobello and £>t Audrows.
N. a
Schedule of sailings for month of February,
lbyu.
steamer St. Croix will leave Railroad VNharf,
Fortum!, at 5.30 p. rn. as follows:
Monday. If'oh. tilt; Friday.Feb. 10th; Wednesday. Feb. 15th; Monday, Feb. 20th; Friday.
Feb. 24tu.
Keiurniug. leave St. John, l.astpvirt and
Lubec, Wednesday, Feb. 8th; Monday. Feb.
13tb; Friday, Feb. 17th; \\ednesday, Teo. 22d;
| Monday. let). 47th.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to d«?tt nation. tyFreighi received up to 4.00
D. UL

jfor TlokeO »ud SiAterooun apply »t the
rtn. Tree Tlultei Offloo. Monumeui iSqtuire or
(ur olber iulAlmiUou, »t CaaitNUiy’, ufflay,
haJUoad Wbart. (out ol Plate streeL
J. K. I.IrtCUM 15, Supl.
U. f.C. HlSKSifY Aseas.
inarieUti

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager,
Portland. Main*

(

L L. LOVKJOY,
lele dtf

,s
M

Loudouderry—$88

tut

S I K KltAtiK.
I Iverpool. London, tilasgow. Belfast. LonPrepaid
donderry or (Queenstown, $22.60.

certificates #-‘4.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or from other points on application to T
McGowan .420 Con-revs Si.. .1 B. Keating, 51
India St..
Allan,
Exchange M or H.&
uovMUti
PorUand. Me.

Portland & bootnDay iieamaoai uo.

bapenutendeni

Rumiord Falls. Maine

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.

Mongolian

*•

1M>H.

Effort Oct.

DEPART URL'.
From Union Sutton
if and 1.10 P. M.
Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckheUl. Canton. Dixtielu aud Bumlord Fails.
F'rom Union
&50a. m. 1 10 aud 5.16 i». ra.
Station for Mechanio Falls aud Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls (or all points
A R. L. K. R. Including Bemls aud
on the U.
tlie Rangeley Lakes.
fc. :r>
tor

1u

r.I'feet

October 3rd, 1808.

DIVISION.
Trains ’.cave Portland, Union Station, for
6.20, p.m.;
Kmihoro Crooning, 10.00 a. to..
bear boro R«>t< h, I ine Point. 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Old
ni..
Orchard,
3.30
6.20,
p.
hftco, lluldotord, 7.00, *.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Kenuebuok, 7.00b 8.4®,
32J0, 6.25,6.20 p.m;
Ksnnsbank*i III., 12.3". 3.J0. .25, 6.20 p. m.:
port. 7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12^5, L30, 6.28, p. m.|
\V 11■ Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. I1U, 3.30, 5226 p.m.;
I >-» ver, >oiiirriworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 1235
KodiMier, Farmington.
3..30, 5.25 p. id
*.4" a. Dl., lJ-3.'>, 3.30 p. m.: Lskr
Alton ltdv.
port, laconit, Weirs, Ply moat h, 8.40 A m..
12.35 p. ni.. Worcester (via Somers worth aud
'Rochester). 7 "0 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
"0 ;t. in.. 3.30 p. m.; North BerII.
himI >.
wic U
Ilov.-i', I xeter, Haverhill, I awrence,
Lowell. Boston. <14.05. 7.00.8.40 A 111.. 12.35,
10.15 Am.,
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
3 30. p. m.
Leave Boston for
a
50
p. tn.
5.0:'. 7.30, 8.30 a. in.. 1.1S. 4.15. p. m.
11.50. a. in.. 12.10. 5.00.
Arrive Porthuid, lu.io,
W Is TURN

Portland,

7/*> t>. ra.

__

.scar boro
Beech, Pina Point* 014
On hard Beach,
Saco, Btddeford, K«db*>
Dover,
Kjeter,
hunk. North Ktrwiuk,
Have hill, Lawrence, LowelL Bolton, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
4.30 p. m.

For

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

After Dec. 14th

Kocliritcr,
''

Steamer Enterprise
GOING

EAST.

Saturdays le»v«
touchPortland at 7 a. hi. for Hast
Bristol.
So.
and
ing at Boothbay Harbor
ALFRED RACK. Mana
declSdtf

Tuesday.

Thursday and

Boothbay.
■

—

RAILROAD 4

■

Farmington,

Alton

Bay 4.30

\.TERN MVISION.

For PiddeforU, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, A uirobiiry, **alem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00,
y.OU ;». in., 12.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Leave Boston for
a. in.. 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. tn.
For'laud, 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
airive Portland, 11.46 a. irn. 12.00. 4.;* 10.15,
10.15 p. m.
M N DAY THAI Ns.
Biddefo d, Portsmouth. JiewburrK r
port. saUm. l.vun, Bouton,2.00 a. in.. 12.45
Arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
l eave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 12*l'\ 10.30 p. m.
v.
I».t.ly excel Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDLBa, G. P & T. A. Boston.

leaves Last Boothbay at 1.15 a. m. Monday,
loucd
\S ednrsday and Friday lor Portland
ingniiSo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor

--

m

oct..__dtf

....

....

oars to

SUNDAY TRAIN*.

•TFO'Mt*

points beyond.
Through tlCk'-’R for Providence,

*•

cantos.

for

Reason

A?

Sweeney,

fAMTUI

BAY STATE AND TREWONT.

j

Manila Dec 31
ship Vigilant, Morrison,
from Norfolk, ar 26t0, ding.
Ar at Cayenue prior to Keb 18, sell Win P Collins. Fullortou, New York.
At Demerara Feu 1. sch (.ioorgia Hi.key. Oilkey. from Jacksonville.
Arat 8t Kitts Feb 18, barque Daisy Reed.
Mitchell. New York
Ar at Barbados 20 th, barque Obed Baxter.

NXWAV

alternately
lanct. every

hid 21st. sell John J Hanson, for Hooihbav.
Mid 2otH. sob Flora liogtrs. for l ernauultia;
Li'ius’i Frances. for Portland
liltl \SWK K
Hid 21..h. sell I.i/zie Chadwick. Noank.
BKl’NSWiCK Ar L’ntl*. sch Edith A May.
Kelley. New \ork. m ilnboom broken.
KEEN ANJ'I N A—hid 2 Hi. veil D I) Haskell.
I «ton. New Y<*.k.
HYAN'1S-Ar 2t»tl». sclit A Heaton. KOCk1 and for New Y»*rk, Fredute Eaton, Calais mr
Bridgeport; Clara Jane, Calais lor Bridgeport;
I.ucy. Calais lor New Haven.
Pas *-.| 2t'tli. schs Mori'-* A Cliff. C.f r|c I, JFx
a.
J W Pda
Ella Prea-ey. ham tic I Hur
Ada Atne
t
I 20th, sh Is
J A C K SO N \ 1LII
c*t\.;
Henderson. ITnladeiphia
LY N N Ar 2i tli. sells Laura L Sdruqcc. Wl\on. Norfolk; HradiorJ t' French, Sanford. Newport News
NORFOLK- Ar DJtli. sen Mt Hope, M- Lean,
Boston. Dee Mem).
Ar 20lii, sch Stephen G Loud. Pearson. Apalachicola tor Baltimore.
Slu 20th, barques S James, lapiov. from
Hong Kong lor Baltimore; Priscilla, Kio Janeiro tor do.
Fid fin fuiinh’ rD |l int 2lst, sch I rank A
Palmer, Hardiiur. Boston.
sld
: 111. soli Ilov. iid B
NEW HAVEN
Peck, Ham Itoi N >rl
N0B8KA l\.s*ed
’h. sch Martha I Thomas, Wat's. Mobile to B *stou.
PASCAGOFLA— Ai ."tli. sch I.ena F Storer.
la- inter, Peterson.
Bruce. Matm/ss
ITUEaDI ! Pill A- Aj 20th. steamer ^ederlaml. Antwerp.
Ar at Delaware Bre ikw oer 2* ih. hri,: Dnay.
from ltosa.io, Georgl
Drake, from Apalachsavaunah lor ITilladelicola; Aaron Keppai
pnla Horace (i Moi.v. Darien f< *r do.
2 dll. veil CUas DavenFEU Til AMBOY si
port, Pmkhon. Newport N -ws
Ar 21st. m'.»3 G o W Glover.
KocKLaND
New York; Mary l.augdon. do.
Hid 21st. Stfh Brigadier, -r New York.
sch Ciurtc L
VINKYAKD 11AVL N-A: 2dt
lilx, Hoekluml fur New Y•
Sld 20Ui, sch Charlie Wo* * v Karlt m Elver
A Piurnnier,
forBostou; Irvlug Leslie, and
Carteret f<*r Boston; Lucy \ Davis. New \ork
for do; Warren Adam*. I’aitim ne n-r Bath;
U S Learning. North Bootlitav tor PhiladelF inland;
phia; C 11 Irlckey. Wc-liawken f>-r
M 1 angdoii.
VV
lover Hohoken for Em Kkitid
ami s J Lindsay, from New tun Creek fur Bucksport.
Ar 20th, sch Morris & Cliff, fin Hock land for
New N ork.
at 21 -t. >ch Joseph Eaton, from Kook land for
New Y'ork.
Parsed 20?h. barque Ablel
WOOD llOLL
Abbott, looker. Uenfnegos for Boston
I'nru.

Sleeping

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
tou, I an caster. Uuebec. SL Jobnsbury, Sharia coke. Moutrexi. Chicago. St Paul and Minna
spoils and ali points west
1.46 p. m.
For bebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg*
(on and 11 Irani.
ft. so r. ni.
For HJnmberland Mills, Bebago
Lake. Rndtfton. Fryeburg, North Cooway, Glaa
and Bartlett.

xfepifd.

I

Sunday*

Miio.

Onflr

Philadelphia.

At Melbourne Jan 16m. sinp JobsC Potter,
Meyer, for Newcastle and Honolulu.
81! tin Newcastle NSW. Jai> 7lb. barque Caromlelet. .Stetson. Han Francisco
In port Jan 16, ship Jos B Thomas. Lcrmond,
from Fort ine, ar 7th. tor Hoooluln.
At lilogo Jan 16. ship St John. Fales, for New

beyond Bangor.

White Moan tala Dlvtelom.

BOST» »N—Ar 20th schs Annie r Stuart Kay.
Gloucester; I. A Plummer. Feck. Carteret.
Huger Drury. Dixon. Port Liberty; Flora Nickerson, fishing. with llH'O lbs cod. 21KH) haddock,
and tV h o pollack.
Ar 21st, sch Henry Sutton. Towue, Newport
News.
Ar 21st, steamers Dominion, Cephalotila, and
Norseman, front Liverpool, PottsviUe. Portland

I

or

tfihn

•

■

W»Ihlll«ton St

state 9t.
Hocton, Mass
dec.dWedASat
9

fr. effect Nov. ‘it ms
Trains leave Portland as follows
For Brunswick. BatiL Rockland
00
in.
a.
7
Augusta, Walervllle, Skowtaeaam Lisbon Falls
Belfast,
Bangor
Lewiston via Brunswick.
and St
Woodstock
Iloulum.
Bucksport.
Stephen via Vanceboro an I St John.
8.30 a. m.
For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
liuinford Falls. Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Read tie Id. Waftrvllle. Livermore Fais, Farm
ington slid Phillips
10.SO »w in. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
Walervllle ami l«owision via Brunswick.
Brunswick. Bath.
IDO p. m.
F.xpress for on
the Knox ami
stations
Rockland and all
Lincoln division. Augusta, Walervllle, Ban
Bar Harbor Greenville, and Uoulton, via
^
Rumford
For Mechanic Kalis.
1 10 p m.
Palls, Bends, Danville Jc.. Lewtatoo. Liver
more Falls. Farmington, Kiturfleld. Carrabas
set. Phillips an
Kangelev. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
Fur
l.Tft p. m.
reeport, Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart*
hud, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
5.io p. m.
Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle
Falls.
Danville
5.15 p. m. ior New Gloucester.
June* Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
li.oo p ni.
Night hxpress, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Moose head l.ake. Aroostook
county vu Oldtown. .Much la*. Last port and
ands via Washington R.
R-, Bar Harbor.
Bucksport. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
ami Aroostook countv via Vanceboro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
lues not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover end

NEWYOHK-Ar 20lb. ship Gov ItoOle. Coleord, Dong Kong. Oct 7. Mm Hint. Nichols.
Barbados, schs Jacob H Winslow. Smith, New
Orleans. K 1 Wurte, Loan. New Orleans. I dw
P Avrrv. Hawley. Eernandlna, Ella M Willey.
Hreei’leal Johnson.
Wtllcy.’ New Orleans
Woodruff. Fernandin iAr 21st. schs Wrn 0 Tanner. Johntohn. Pensacola for Carte jet. Frank S Hull, Moore, from

lor

Washington SL

IT>

_

j
From Central ^
,h
»it .1 n. in.
in*
Fine a tree t Wharf. I'Ll u
suranca oa»e-iutif the i*u« •>.
mug v«> .cbt.
I'm
tr eight* lor uae W- •:
jt.
and
»■
*n.«
South by council ling
*r<ied tree of
ooraimeaton.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Faaaage $ 1 t.OO.
Meal* and roor included.
t*i t\ F WING.
For freight or tmu.
Agent, Central Wharf, »v.
General
MK tt. &AMFBON. I **is;irer ami
liiulii.ng, iiosiou,
Manager, m tJtaU -u, I
; Maaa.
1

25rt

jI

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

!,IM^

UIMII

hlcago A Alton.
*
Iron
Te.a. & < arifir,
so. Pacific Cm..

8.00,

BOSTON M PD1LA0ELPHU.
HI It ECT M

Rims on fast special schedule via C hleag«
Mountain Itnuta, Tfi»
mii<I 'll on. Iron
Summer
>,n«l I’actflc, -oii1h#T.i I wlflr Co.
r "ife tor winter travel. For particulars apply to

.iger.
" f

■.

F.XillAXOK I»KSP\r< UK*

ar*

|

u

(5. W. J. GOD I M«. Gera ml M...

provisions.

>

...

Blckmers. (Oer) Rellelraulide

Hid fm Cardiff 18th.

..

..

roRTLt.iii

rno\i ovn rogWsPOXDKST*
TOOTH Bay HARBOR. Feb 20—Sailed, schs
I/wh il Howard, Halms lor Washlnr.ton.
William M Tint. Barrett. u»r Norfolk; Augustus
Hunt. Blair, for Till adelphia; Harold .1 McCarty. McKown. for New York. We-doy II < der.
llarrliiieii. lor Thtlade'phtai Maggie Hurley.
Rogers. Rockland for New York; Lady Antrim
Hwett. Rock port for Boston. Frank O Rich
Met llntock, Boston for Rock port.
Also sid. schs T W Allen. Pottle Boston tor
Calais; II. ratio I. Baker. Portsmouth lor North
Hootiibay.
BOCKI’OKT. Feb 21-Ar. sell Robert Byron.
Hart, Boston.

•

201
11**

■

*rr»n«me'nn

«».

t*

ther and lost boar.
Tasted by, ach S T Hitchcock, for Bath.
Cleared.
steamer Assyrian. (Hr) Fr ink, Liverpool
II A A Allan.
steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
J F l.incorob.
sell Ruth Robinson. Theal. Horse Is laid and
New York—C F (inplltl <v Co
8AILF.D
Steamers Cervoua. Assyrian. an>

8'ft
23Vft
172

Steamboat Co.

Point

I* il « O Y
iff
SM.IMK
r v
PortUml Pier. Poriwill lure
m
>t
11 »
kloO'ln*
I,ml.
qg
■
wfdOMtoT* •»» 1 Friday * fur
OrT's Island, Great Ulan ;, h«*t llrrmwell,
Anhdaie. BiMll I'olnl an d'undy’* Harbor.
1: bur ;«t
<0 :i. in.
Ketnru. leave dm
ttMMiay*. Tlmrpday* .. t Saturday*, touch*
mu at all landing
J. II. M« DONALD. Manager,
office, 1&6 Cmnwrctal st
Telephone *ev.i.
Utl
nova__

Manhattan.

wax....foX*6)

...

N J£W6

—

Ml

aa

Portland & Small

to

Hay State, Dennison. Boston.
IVrey \.. Howe. Tblpsburg via Cuudy's llartmr.
8< it ( nas II Trlckey, Parsons. New York.
H'Mi Debtw»re, Black, Boston.
Sch Louisa Frances. Pearson. Boston.
Had heavy wea8ch Win II Ryder, Ashing.

237*

..

All Perfectly Proper.
A well known parliamentary wit and
raconteur, immediately after being introduced to the queen at tho garden party,
was asked somewhat eagerly by his daughter to tell every word the queen had said
to him.
“Ye*, my dear,” was the reply.
“Thequeen said nothing whatever to me I
could not tall your mother.”—Household
Word*.
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Fashions In Titles.

The London Speaker colls for a new
fashion in titles of novels. Tho present
generation, it says, has outlived the quotation epidemic, which started with “It Is
Never Too Ijftte to Mend,” “Put Yourself
In His Place,” “Love Mo Little, Love Me
l^ong, and other monstrosities of Chariot
Keadc. and stalked unchecked through tho
seventies and early eighties with “Comin
Thro' the Rye,” “Tho Wooing O’t,” “Red
ns a Rose Is She,” “As He Came Up the
Mtalr,” and tho like A recognizable variant took the form of polite interrogation,
“What Will Ho Do With It?” “Can Wo
Forgive Her1’ “Ought We to Visit Her?”
A little while ago we were weltering amid
conjunctions of absiract nouns and proper
names: “The Reputation of George Saxon,” “The A wakening of Mary Fenwick,”
“Tho Silence of Dean Maitland,” “The
Indiscretion of the Duchess,” “The Redemption of Stella Maborley,”“The DamIan Maclarcn
nation of Theron Ware.”
tried a “throw back” to Charles Reado
Bonnie
Brier Bush”
with his “Reside tho
and In the Days of Auld Lang Syne,' but,
fascinated perhaps by John Oliver Hobbes’
“The Gods, Some Mortals and Lord Wickenham." has decided in his latest novel
upon “Kate Carnegie and Those MinisBut for on accident of fashion we
ters.”
might be knowing “Hamlet” today as
“A Ghost, Some Mortals and the Prince
of Denmark;” “Timon of Athens” as
“Ought Wo to Call on Him?” and “Paradise Regained
os “The borrows of Satan.”
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Portland & Worcester Line.

On and aft«r MON DA \ Oct. 3d, 1*18, trains
v.ill leave as follows;
LEAVE.
8.10 a. in., 1.3U,
Million l oot of I'rebl** **l.
For Lewiston an Auburn,
4.00 and «:.ut> i>. in.
On i»uu alter Monday. (K i. 3. i»9s. Passenger
8.lva.
Island
and
Berlin
Pond,
Gorham.
For
trams will Leave Portland:
in., l.:R> auu 8.00 p. in.
i For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua*
For Montreal and Chicago, 3.10 a. in. and £.00
W intlham and lipping at 7JO a. m. and I2jtf
p. in.
p. in.
For Quebec. (i.OO p. m.
1 or Manchester. Concord and points North at
7JO a. in. auii 12JO p. ra.
ARRIVALS.
I Fur
Rochester, apriugvnle, Alfred. WaterLewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
From
bur o aud baco River at 7.30 a. on, 12JO and
5.45 and 0.4.' \- ni.
in ;
5JO p. ru.
1
ai.d
Berlin
and
8.10
Gorham,
From Island Poud,
Fur Gorham at 7Jo and 9.45a. m, 122* ***
k v.
11.30 a. m. mid 5.45 p. m.
and 6J0 p. ni.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
5.45 p. 111.
Junction ana Wecuiords at 7JO. vA5a.ua,
From Quo bee, fc.lo a. m.
12.30. 6.00, 6.J and 6J0 p. m.
1
The 12JU p. in. train iroai Portland connects
ftl'NDAY TRAINS.
I ut Aver Junctiou with “Hoosac Tunnel Route''
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and A'hlcago ; lur Use Weal and at Union btatiou, Worcester,
0.00 p. m.
lur providence und New York, via "Providence
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.:«) a. m. and o.oop ni. Line” for Norw ich and New York, via “NorFor Gorham and Berlin, 7..«a, m. aud u.io p. m. wich Line" with Bostou and Albany lt.lt. for
the West, and with the New York all rail vu
AltltlV ALA.
Island Pond, Bertiu, Gorham, Montreal "ttpriugfleld."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
and West. 8.10 a. in
at U0 9 n».; from Rochester at a30 a. m., 1.30
Fruiu Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m.
from Gorham at 8.40. 8-30 and
and5.i> p. m.
inTiila.'e Met-pms Car* o»
Tulluum
I 10-60 a. in.. I JO, 4.15, 5.W p.
trains.
For throuKh Ooket* ror *U point* West and
F\ MoGlLLitUGDY. ilogft
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snd similar advertisements will be found under
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The Democrats of Portland aud vicinity
vicinity
the
—and the Democrats from
were few and far bitween—had a chance
last

CASTORIA

night
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signature of Chas. H Fletcher.
An use for more than thirty years, and
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to
as

distinguished
ei-Uongressman Tom 1*
hear

such

Hon. Thomas O.
Johnson of Ohio and
Shearman of New York talk about jmnny
dewhistled, soiled underclothing the
cadence of Maine’s industries and intrust*, the protective
tariff and the Republican party to which
they attributed all the evil* aud troubljs

cidentally

A

abuse th«

past half century.
'lhe meeting occurred In City hall and
Cumberthe
was under the auspices of
land county contingent of the Maine
Democratic club. It was the first gather
Instituted by Hon
ing of the kind

of the

Barton, who hopes by this
reform Portland, convert Reunite the wavering cohorts of
Tiiihlit-ans.
the demoralized democracy and lie elected
the llrst mayor of Greater Portland. The

Llewellyn

means to

The eltr

meeting was a huge success.
Fine day yesterday.
women land
So- hall was lllled with
men,
All members of Martha Washington
tbe children.
Democratic and Republican.
ciety who have not been solicited for
those distinall
Thursday The platform seated
supper In llosworth l'ost hall,
firmaDemooratio
Feb. yard, please send cake or pie to the guished stars of the
ment who have lieon shining through the
hall Thursday afternoon.
ol I darkness
of
black Republicanism In
There was a slight blaze in the house
James W. Plalsted, .No. 144 Green street. tlreater Portland during the past twenty
ratio of 10 to 1,
Monday. It was extinguished with a pail years who tielleve in the
be
and who also believe that there should
of water with slight damage.
one
The bluebirds appeared Saturday. It sixteen good Democrats after every
is said that this is ruther early for theli
annual iirst appearance.
The chemical is shortly to be equipped
with a double reel ana the basket unde!
the rear end in which oue of the lines liai
been carried for several years post will
be done away with.
A “smoker” to celebrate Washington'*
birthday will be held at the Portland
Yacht Club this evening.
The Lister Club dined at The Sherwood
on Monday evening.
th*
has been pres mted to
A petition
und Council for the pardon o
Governor
Dominions E. Hamlin, formerly of tbh
city, who Is serving a sentence in the stab
prison for receiving goods stolen fron
the Sktilin, Hawkes dt Co.’s store severa
years ago.

The relatives of David

Freeport boy
Sunday.came

E. Rigby, tbi

away from home
and took him hack to Free,
who

by combining to
prices to be paid

raise

the

scale

of

tbs

for their work. We
don't condemn thle kind of tracts. They
do much good and improve their members
and make them better citizens, though of
them

can’t approve of some of the
On the other
violent things they da
hand a combination of manufacturer*
doesn’t have eooh a good effect. |Thcre Is
another form of trusts which helps the
world. It Is the combination of men and
capital to build great ships or great rail*
roads. The kind of a trust that doea*harm
course we

Jefferson Theatre.

In

•'I don't know very much about Reeu's
know something about
rule*, />ot I do
trusts, and I will toll you something
about them.
Trusts may be of men, of
money .or of privilege* It may be a combination of workmen or doctors who try

ran

port yesterday.
About |3u was realized from the leetur*
recently giveu by Rev. Mr. Malvern foi
the benefit of the Y. W. C. association.

public office.
Llewellyn Barton presided at this
meeting. He mounted the platform, fresh
the triumph ol the Democratic
from
little
mayoralty convention with a neat
t]ierch which he delivered as Introductory
He closed
to flu evening's entertainment.
amidst a burst of enthusiasm and a torrent of eloquence by lntrodudng ns theex-Con
presiding utfloer of the evening
Mr. McKingressman Luther McKinney.
criticizney spoke at some length harshly
for its
ing the Republican administration
which
sins of omission and commission
and
he did not attempt to clearly define
Don.

which were apparently not very clear to
hi in. Certainly he did not make plain to
the audience just what the administration
He conhud done or had failed to do.
tented himself after a talk of some lifteen
minutes by Introducing Tom Johnson,
whom he characterized as a “good fellow”
from Ohio who had at one time been in
Congress.
Tom Johnson

has

a

ronmi

figure

a

Is that whloh combines to gain privileges.
This kind of a trust I condemn.
"Before party and before men 1 put
humanity and I believe I am a Democrat
I believe
beoaus* 1 am a single taxer.
the philosophy of Henry George points out
a beautiful
way for us to Improve our
He said If we change our
condition.
statutes so that the privileges of the many
cannot be given away to the few all men
can
have a chance to earn an honest dollar and make a living.
Along this line
true conservatives should
1 believe all
wc are
walk.
Those people who think
foundations of
bound to destroy
the

When the reached New York thle lady
had to opan these Unue [taper bundles,
and Ur. Sherman related In eltld language tbs chocking manner In which thle
poor women's clothing wee exhibited
He anld that he knew for
on
the dock.
a fart that a few days ago a man
had
brought to New York three penny
were
Then
whistle*.
(taken.away from
to the New York apc arriad
him and
praiser who blow through tham to see
how much they were worth.
He worked
hla audlsnt#
ap to aueb a point of disgust at this section of the tariff law that
the women were on the verge.nf weeping.
Mr. Shearman characterised mis law a*
a tailor-made
regulation, and he told
who these tailors were who had perpetrated this Tile law upon an unsuspecting

people.
Tbsj speech of Mr. Shearman was applauded at a few points. When he mid
the protective tori IT
that
had ruined

free trade would make
the country there
queen
wae applause. When be (aid Ha; Senator
Kugeue Hals who had the roiiruge of his
onnTlctlons and who stood square upright for human rights against hla
party’s; wishes there was applause. And
at his reference to the soiled undsrclothIng there was more applause. It wae a
srgumeut. Many
sort of peony whistle
people got up and left the hall before he
society by putting this principle into hsd finished and by the time the closing
operation are honestly mistaken. Hy the sentence wss reached,there were a great
ww
are putting ad
conditions
many vacant chairs
present
Mr. McKinney than closed the proceedof
army
unemployed upon our streets.
Let us as neighbors and friends go to the ings by sailing upon all to rise and oherr
llarton, the next mayor of
these conditions. Llewellyn
ballot box and correct
a
few
who
There were
Ask why It Is that In this land where we Portland.
have so many opportunities U Is possible oheered. The others put on their hate
that men and women should beg for an and coats and went home,
If you
opportunity to earn a livelihood.
LLEWELLYN UAKTOS
seek along this Hue you will come to tho
conclusion that the earth does cot belong
to a privileged few but because It Is now Was Choice of Democratic
Mayoralty
conowned by a privileged few these
COIITCUtiOU.
dltlons exist.
We will not tax men in
suoh a way that it is for their advantage
Resoluto hold their wealth tied up in bonds and A Rather Tame Affair—The
stocks, but will make it for their adtion* Adopted—Sketch of the Party
vantage to put their money into circulaCandidate for the Office of Mayor.
We hear that we are taxing steel
tion.
The Democratic convention to nomirails, sugar and wool. Remember that no
candidate for Major wu. held last
The people nate a
inanimate thing pays taxes.
hall in City buildA tax evening at Reception
who use these things pay the tax.
outset it
ing at 7.30 o'clock, and at the
on sugar means that }>eople who eat sugar
woh very obvious that it was a case where
pay taxes, a tax on wool means that the
the candidacy was necking the man and
people who wear clothes pay| this tax.
the candidacy.
the man
During
not
“Is it fair that this city
government
the entire day the nomination was parsed
should be
supported by a tax on what
around first on a gold and then on a
Is it good that the State of
people eat?
but the dish savored so
Maine should thus be supported? You say silver platter,
of certain defeat that up to the
no emphatically,
but when you
get to much
hour of the convention no one had been
Washington you hear it said on every side
to make
and found sulllclently self-sacrificing
that a tax on what the people eat
Maine

her

the

and

the

that

state of

race.

proper way to raise money
So when the convention was called to
Uy this sysgovernment.
support
order by Levi Urecnleaf, chairman of the
little
or
bachelor
tem the
wealthy
pays
Democratic city oommlttee, the delegates
the men with large families pay
no tax.
at sea as to the final outcome and
were
their
more than
proportional part of the
business of the convention was conthe
men
for
what
It is better to tax
taxes.
most spiritless and perfuncducted in a
they have than what they need. It would
manner.
be still better to tax men for what they tory
fact one delegate was heard to laIn
have which belongs to ns.”
ment that ths good old days bad passed
Mr. Johnson then said that every little when
candidates were so plentiful that
child who eats candy is paying a govern(a-,
under adverse circumstances
even
of
a
“Think
tax.
supment
government
now
prescribed) men could be easily
the
children.
a
tax
paid by
jiorteii by
found to take a nomination because of
Think of the children of this country pay- the honor It conferred.
the
the
army
navy,
ing a tax to support
However, it wa« necessary to nominate
and the
government which is now en- some one and the organization was perIs
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to

notify

Mr.
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after which the
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Mr.
Barton, the Democratic candidate
for mayor, was birn In Naples, November

Ho
tpent hl» early life on a
H4, 1861.
farm and learned the carpenter’s trade
later. He graduated from Brldgton acadeIn 1884.
my in 1880 and Bowdoin college
He studied law with the Urin of N. if.
H. U Cleaves. In 188? he l-eoame principal of Brldgton acadeu y and held the
position live year. Ho was a liultted t:
Cumberland bar In 18118 and la-cams assoC. P. hlattocks. In
ciated with Den.
1884 he was elected member of the leyls
latnre from
Haymocd, Naples atid Se
bago. In 1888 ho was candidate for regisand lu 181X1 for res. later ol
fected by the choice of Dr. 8. U. Gordon ter of deeds,
and Major Collins, secre- probate.
He Is president of the Demofor chairman
cratic club and a member of the et tc
tary.

and uses fine gaged in conquering
as TomIKeed
us
|3.60
1st) fine costing
says,
round
he
language which
1 lt-»s infc Htri’ft
Ho was introduced to sneak apiece and who are worth only 13 each.”
will give sentences.
The clast, of 1901, P. 11. fv,
Mr. Johnson continued to enlarge upon
began something like
about trusts and
The first business in order was the roll oommlttee.
a dance and reception, March 3d.
the Henry George scheme of taxation, but
this:
of delegates, and 47 responded t»
call
A freight train off the track at Me
had very little to say regarding trusts or their names.
come to Maine where
It was then moved thut a Sale Urlde Klert seats Saturday morning
to
“I am glad
chanic Falla delayed the regular trail
send good the method of disposing of them.
committee of three on resolutions be apfrom Montreal
yesterday morning two they have the good sense to
PERSONAL.
Then Mr. McKinney introduced Thomas
there
men to Congress and keep them
pointed, and Joseph K. K. Conley. Joseph
hours.
Mr. Shear1 U. Shearman of New York.
to amount to something.
A. McGowan and Howard Winslow were
enough
a
long
Unit]
holiday,
being
legal
'ltdAy
He
minister.
man looks like a country
Biltlsh Vice Consul Keating has re
the home of my friand
designated by the chairman.
lodge, I. O. O. F., will have no meeting am glad to come to
but seems to
turned home from a two weeke' trip to
I am very found. speaks without great foroe,
chairman instruct the com
whom
the
of
“Will
Tom
Rood,
this evening.
Mr.
he says,
though he hasn’t mit.tee on resolutions?" was then faceti- Chicago. Montreal and Toronto.
Shull never forget my first believe what
The
poll** patrol wagon brought it (A pplause.) 1
other people believe
Keating went to Chicago to attend as s
had just been in- the power to make
He
a delegate, to whioh
him.
remarked
h
wit
by
Then
afternoon.
ously
meeting
five drunks yesterday
the Episcopal club, which
and as he does.
Gordon
Dr.
replied:
"No, this is a Maine delegate
three females, to Ohio making campaign speeches
were two colored men and
held Its annual meeting that city. In
idea that Democratic convention."
him that all
Mr.Sherman's
to
be
to
seemed
It
seemed
It
that
me
oi
told
he
all as hilarious as a liberal allowance
Montreal he received a grand reception
five o'clock the people of Maine were struggling for
be
reoesa
Mr. McDonald moved that a
the trains in Ohio started at
“split" could make them.
from the Royal Scots.
of
which
the
midst
those
in
existence
poverty.
of
abject
the
the
comtaken awaiting
report
The English translation which Mrs.Bel- in the morning oxoeptlng
The Pacific Unitarian says that It Is with
At this Ho drew a most gloomy picture of what mittee of
resolutions, but Mr. Greenleaf
(Laughter.)
lows will use in her reading of Cyrano de started at four.
with
what
she
pleasure that the San Kranciscc
that
him
in
great
told
is
I
Maine
would
be
for
Reed
lost
the
comparison
time
though no
Bergerac at the First Parish house on llrst meeting with
bear of the improvement lu Ksv.
half
the
him
an
hour
to
Moor
of
It
took
people
the
be.
on
be
rules
all
fired
might
off,
resolutions Jwere
ready|to
is
that of Howard would endorse his
Friday afternoon,
heulth. A lady of this city
Stebblns’
Dr.
we
built
in
Mulne
heard
had
how
he
many
tell
ships
Mr.
me
many
effect.
McDonald
He told
words to that
or
Thayer Kingsbury. Thisjs the same text House.
from him a most touching
*
received
has
them
builds
nt
who
and
now',
once
why
they
used by Mr. Kioharil Mansfield in his perreplied that the candidate ought to know
good ^Democrats say that, zi
letter to him
to her
Afterwards 1 had a chance wooden ships had ceased to be built and something of the platform be was to stand and tender response
revsr did It.
form anew of Cyrano.
her sympathy in hi* Illness
now
were
supercedI
iron
being
It pre- expressing
did.it (Ap- how
ships
on and insisted on his motion.
to proye my words and
Messrs. Wilbur G. Wheldeu and Charlie
ed by steel ships. He got so tangled up vailed.
.Sale Bride Elect seats Saturday morning. plaust.)
J. Nichols will leave Thursday for a ten
of these question*
in his explanations
The following resolutions were tbeu
D. 0.
that bis audience became lost and wand- ununlmously adopted and with loud ap- days’ trip to Washington,
•
loa Moses, who went from thli
Miss
ered hopelessly from the Thames and the
:
plause
South America as missionary
to
Clyde to Pennsylvania, and Maine from
We recommend the establishment of a city
for a rest, ant
all the intervening dates good city hotpltal entirely separate from five years ago. Is ut home
1S44 through
welcome ut Chestnui
a
be given
and even beyond, and at the end the almshouee and under the supervision will
to
of the board of health or a special com- street vestry
tnls evening at 8 o'olook
of this half hour Mr. Shearman said that
mittee.
All Interested ure invited to be present
thc*e things were because of the protecWe demand that every contract made by
She will tell something of her work It
As soon as he mentioned the the city where common laborers are to be
tive tariff.
contract shall contain u
employed, the
Peru.
as
a bull
flared
tariff
he
up
protective
such laborers shall be
that
stipulation
red cloth. He grew angry citizens
Cap. Morton of the Sixth Infantry,
who sees *
of the city.
formerly lieutenunt colonel of the First
all at once and from this
We believe that the interests of the
A

case

of scurlet fever Is

reported

at 5i

muiwi

ffmiil notured face,

and

are

illogical

into patting a duty
gressman Dingley
on all
personal property, clothing, etc.,
over 1100 which
might be brought across
tbo water by travellers. He said.that the
tailors actually wanted the traveller* to
this country naked for fear
come into

light

dress-

of Cuticura, purest of emollient skin cures.
treatment at once stops falling hair, removes crusts,

This

With

warm

shampoos

of Cuticura Soap and

ings

scales,

and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
lates the hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow when all else fails.
Coticu&a Soap i* not only the mo*t effective of skin
tlio purosi aud nvreetest of toilet, hath, ami baby wap*
Price.Crrrres* S ir.Sfc <»iatin«nt. Me.
« M -h*ou*bout th® war'd.
UmIvl
b.a-A. BnU.a depvt, f. Li * # utr a

I^efiujii fluiSt.

purifier*

stimu-

anil beautifier* tail

**>TT*,1P*0®
U«w W lievc iieeuttfui Lm,

live

they might import some foreign clothing.
Then Mr. Fherman went on to tall how
many socks and bandkeroh iefs a gentleHe scaled
man travelling would require.
the number down until each man, so he
get along with buying
claimed, could
three pairs of socks and three handkerchiefs, while on a three months’ tour of
He didn’t believe they could
Europe.
this number.
get along on less than
Then when they came home they would
have to pay a tax on these throe pairs of

foreign sooks, according
And

here

came

the

to Mr. Shearman.

most

harrowing

and

He said he
of them all.
tell the whole story in a
mixed audience. A lady, a friend of his,
had been to Europe. He caid her petsonal
hubits were very neat. S>he came home
and brought with her a valise containing her soiled under clothing. This underclothing she had done up in tissue
paper because some of, It Was soiled.

shocking
didn’t

tale

dare

great stock

Underwear,

new

few

there

others

many

quite
worthy

as

not be shown in the

could

window.
to have

We’d be

glad

come

and

you

them while the line is

see

fresh and

new.

musun
Long wnite
with
Skirts,
deep finely
tucked flounce, trimmed

with five

of

rows

edge. Others
trimmed with deep flounce

with lace

wide

and

embroidery.
deep

with

finely tucked and
hemstitched
edge.
deep
the
Corset
Covers,
fronts of solid tucking,
flounce

yoke edged

lace
with

with

nar.

finished
ribbons.

dainty

French Corset Covers,
deep round neck trim,
med with fine laces and
Swiss embroider-

dainty
ies.

with

Covers

Corset

square neck, V neck

back,

or

daintily

Nightrobes,
yoke, front
lace,

made of

the neck and

finished at
sleeves with

special lines has searched the
thoroughly, and no stone has been left unturned to make our stock equal in attractiveness
with those of larger cities.
markets

PIQUES.
Woven colors, white ground with
green, lavender and yellow combination. Lavender ground with white
and green colorings. White ground
with blue, red or pink stripes, embellished with dainty Dresden figures or
handsome Umpire designs.

GINGHAMS.
We have

progress of the city demand «
free and unrestricted competition in f irn
ishlng light* heat, power and water for
private aud public use and we are opto all laws that give a monopoly
posed
of suuh business.

ple

and

lace

ruffles

Swiss

with

em-

We denounce the extravagstj expenditures of the present city administration
for political and partisan
purposes aud
demand a frugal and economical adminend that the
istration of aiiairs to the
needful and.necessaiy expense* of a greater oity may be fully met without an iu
crease in the rate of tuxutioi:.
to the city granting
urc opposed
We
valuable franchises to Individuals or cm
without
Such
recompense.
poratious
rights aud privilogot. should be given only
and
on
such con
under *uoh restrictions
will proteot the interests cl
ditlons as
the people.
the city and
We pledge our candidates, If elected, tc
us* their heat endeavors to
carry out
this platform.
candidate for niuyoi
Nominations for

In order, and Air. Green leal
next
took the floor and spoke of th9 dozen*
of men who would honor the party and
city aad was glad there was no such
.scramble
among them as marked tbt
caucuses of the day before and placed It
“Thi
nomination Llewellyn Barton.
Republicans have mode a good selection,'
salt! the speaker, “and with Air. Bartot
we have a good man and then we sbal
have two
highly respected, bonorubh
of experience for candidates am
men
there will be no doubt as to their ability
to manage the city.”
Air. Joseph A. AieGowan seconded thi
and Air, Barton whs th
uowlnatlon
unanimous choice of the oonvention.
committee of three,
A
composed o r
Messrs. Bradley, Richardson and Wilaoi 1
were

the Philippines.
Judge Kobinaon stated yesterday morn
ing that he will resign the otllce of judgi
of the municipal court but that he hu<
not yet decided upon the date of his rosig
term expires in April, bul
His
nation.
(or

will resign before that.
Among the urrlvals at the Folmoutt
yesterday were Hon. Ueo.D. Bisboe.Rum
Hon. J. T. Davidson, York
ford Falls,
C. F’. McKinney, Hrldgton; Mi. and Mrs.
W. K. Plummer, Lisbon F'alls; Ueo. H.
Urasley, Bangor; F. W. Yerxa, Boston
Johnson, Cleveland; Hon,
Hon. Tom
Mr. SliearmaD, New York.
he

SWISS MUSLINS.
Cool and crisp, beautiful in
and colurings.

Now is the time to be

the

Mr. Charles A. True, Esq., announce! 1
candidate
a
fer cltj
that he will be
Solicitor for the conning term.
lives saved every year b]
Hundreds
having Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo Oil In thi
Cures croup
house just when It Is needed.
of every non.
heals burns, out*, wounds
of

or

thinking

of

confirmation dress.
suitable

|

65c to S2.00-

particularly

SILK GRENADINES.
Grenadines in checks,
fancy stripes, crepon effects, and, in
We

fact,

have

all

newest

the

with fashion’s

weaves,

S1.50 to S3.88.

all

approval.

The sale of these high class Novelties has already been far
As the demand is greater
tho limit of our imagination.

than the

supply,

we wish to

impress upon

you the

desirability

of

early selection.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

to match.

edge

There’s

variety

of

no

end

to the

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

really exquisite

Muslin
creations in a
Underwear way to be
here

vite

We

in-

personally

to

now.

you

call and let

FRAMED PICTURES AT A SACRIFICE,
must have the room for new jjoodfc
We shall also offer in this sale a fine

the entire line.

sts we

& CO.

MOORE

OWEN,

We Offer Our Entire Stock off

show you

us

assortment of

PICTURES,

UNFRAMED

Branw
including Sonic I'lioto^mph Co.,
ANNUAL MEETINC.
Annual meeting of the Shareholder® of
the I Jeering Loan autl Building Associaw
ill
Do held at the ottice of the A-sodntion
tiou. Woodford®. Maine. OU Saturday, Morel*
till. 1*00, at 7.30 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing officer® for the ensuing year
and lor auy other biutnes* that may legally
come before the meet mg.
ARTHUR W. PIERCE, Secretary,
fe b22-2528

TI1E

X Co. and Platino Prints.

Writing Paper, Envelopes, Jewelry
Books at Very Low Prices.
dovt tiiss this saee.

"*
Mew and

K.
Q

500 in

“

•2

HAY & SON,

MIDDLE ST.

The
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1.
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0.ru«ce
etpeu.e. »
melho.l of he.Hng. IU.I..H
if * ilugle
room* ni Un upon
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origin.1 colt le light If you buy
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parlor,

kiuds.

H.

i» •*

a tin box-

The tin box is an
almost smokeless.
effectual match safe.
Wo have all the other desirable
wax
and flamer

matches,

feb2*d4t

|
box.

They light easily, burn longer,
heads do not fly off, no sulpher, and

and

CLARK, Baxter Block,

frank 8.

Parlor jllatch.

_

graduation

35c, 37c, 50c.

design

SILK MUSLINS.
SILK DIMITIES.

shoulder, finished with insertions and

Perfect

mb. true a candidate.

65c.

Cottons,
lustre—colors, heliohigh
trope, robin's-egg blue and pink.
silk-like

the

BEQUEST TO THE BOYS.
On account of sorioui illness on Con'
the oorner of
near
Smltt
gross street
street, boys are kindly requested torefrair
lightlnt
from blowing horns today and
that
lniraediaU
bon Ores tonight in
vicinity.

35c, 37c and 50c.

Imported

One line of Mercerized

lMigni ruucb wum iuuuu
yokes and wide bretelles

Sale Bride Eleot seats Saturday morning
A

choice line of

MERCERIZED
COTTONS.

an

broidery.

Maine, is in Ueorgla mustering out thi
remnant
regiments of the volunteers,
Ills regiment is stationed at Man Antonio,
Texas, and it la rumored that It Is booked

a

Ginghams in plaid and striped designs. Desirable for shirt waists.

beyond

seen

50c.
35c and 50c.

and black.

Wide sailor collar effects,
the collar of fine tucking

dainty

over

65c.

Stripes in all colors, polk* dots,
figures and bias plaids. Plain colors
in pink, French blue, navy, cardinal

stamped

edged

Summer
shown in

years.
Our buyer of these

ribbon bow's.

and

for

ever

previous

These fabrics are

trimmed.
Beautiful
the entire
and

all

neck,

high

have

and

lace

row

we

narrow

lace insertion and finished

Plain Skirts

anything

surpasses

wear

peo-

argument was of the penny
whistle variety against the tariff. Finally he got down to the New York custom
bouse and this seemed to be the seat of all
Mr. Shearman doesn’t like
bis troubles.
tailors, lie called them sneaking tradesmen who have been running the governHe said that a delegation of these
ment.
sneaking tailors and haberdashers went
to
Washington and talked the late Contime forth his
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of
beautiful
which
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your
of
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to
owing

nervous
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brain

samples of
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ever,
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derwear

Our line of high class Novelties
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Muslin

of fine

and

ons^/eure
other

I P
even

to

it

Filled as
with choice dainty

today.

Sar-

peonliar

rU

show window
cannot fail to attract the attention of every woman who
chances to come this way
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Greatest
is Ilood'a SAraaparilkt, •
because it waa wi fi

America Si

Atlantic...
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of the maker*.

Portland Stove Foundry Co.
fecial

Prices for February amt March.
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